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Office of the Director " 

u.s. Department of Justice 
Office of Justice Programs 
Bureau of Justice Assistance 

Washington, D.C 20531 

I am pleased to present this manual for instructing the case 
management model, Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC). 
The Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) has identified TASC as one 
of 11 "certified" programs eligible for block grant funding under 
the Justice Assistance Act of 1984 and the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 
1986. BJA's program brief for TASC identifies 10 program 
elements and performance standards as "critical" to the proper 
operation of a TASC program. 

This manual is designed to teach the fundamentals of the TASC 
critical elements and how to effectively perform each. New staff 
will find the course an excellent orientation to the case 
management concept. Experienced staff will find the course a 
valuabl eview. 

. smith 
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Introduction 

The goal in designing this training package was to create a vehicle for 
instructing new staff in the "cntical elements" of TASe. The critical elements 
are those activities and relationships that are unique to the TASe model . 

. TASC Critical Element Training has been developed by the Florida Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse Association (FADAA) for the National Associotion of State Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Directors (NASADAD) under a cooperative agreement with the 
U.S. Department of Justice. Each of the contributors to the development of this 
training package has worked in TASe for a minimum of three years. The 
package has been written, revised, field tested and again revised in an effort to 
obtain a training design which covers all of TAse's conceptual bases in a 
stimulating format. 

TAse is moturing as a field, and this training pockage is designed to make TASe 
a permanent intervention model for intervening with drug-dependent offenders 
while fostering an orthodoxy among TASe sites which will serve to give all 
TASe projects a common language and philosophy. Finally, this troining 
provides participants an opportunity to experience TASe as a generic model 
flexible enough to respond to the particular needs and demands of a local 
community. 

This manual is designed to be a working tool for you. Space is provided to take 
notes and record information that wl11 assist you in your job. Use the training 
to learn 8S much as you can about TASe. It's a proven effective model which 
offers the opportunity to create a synergy between criminal justice and 
treatment providers to benefit the drug-dependent offender in specific and the 
community in general. 

1 



Module I: INTRODUCTION 

PURPOSE 
This sessl0n is designed to femi1ierize you with the other pert1cipents in the 
treining end with the contents of the course. 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this session you will be eble to: 

- List ot least five topic areas to be covered in the course 

- State times that training days will begin rmd end 

2 



T ASC CRITICAL ELEMENT TRAINING PRETEST 

1. Name two types of frequently 
used urinalysis confirmation tests. 

2. List the three client eltgibiHty 
criteria generic to most TASC 
progrt:)ms. 

3. The best metaphor to describe 
TASC's linkage with criminal 
justice and treatment is 

4. Ust five of the ten TASC critical 
program elements. 

5. Five of the critical elements may 
be described as -------,1 
whil e the other fi ve are descri bed as 

6. Ust B common stages in the 
processing of defendants by the 
criminal justice system. 
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7. Two benefits of TASC 
intervention to the criminal justice 
system include _____ _ 
and 

6. Formal agreements between TASe 
and justice agencies should include 
_________ and __________ _ 

9. Ust three major drug abuse 
treatment program modalities. 

10. Ust two barriers to good working 
relationships between TASe and 
treatment. 

11. list two variables which can 
affect the development of local 
eligibility criteria. 

12. Ust three components of a 
TASC screening in:terview. 

13. Ust she components of an 
assessment interview. 



TASC CRITICAL ELEMENT TRAINING 
PRETEST (CONT) 

14. list three verlebles which 
affect T ASC's treatment referral 
capability 

15. Denne the tenn "case 
management. " 

t 6. Describe the most common T ASC 
strategy for assisting clients who 
are in danger of tannination from 8 
treatment program. _____ _ 

17. list four documents which must 
be in the client file. 

t B. Define the term "chain of 
custody" as it relates to TASC. 

1.9. Ust two types of technology 
8yal1able for urine testtng. 
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20. Usllwo differences between ft 

general release of confidential 
infonnation and a criminal justice 
release. ________ _ 

21. list two situations where 
infonnation can be released about a 
client without his/her consent. 

22. list five of the nine elements of 
a general release of 1nfonnation. 

23. Where are confldentia1ity 
regulations published? ____ _ 

24. list three populations other than 
adult drug abusers where the TASC 
model has been proven effective. 

25. List two problems associated 
with urine collection. 



· , TAse CRITICAL ELEMENT TRAINING 

COURSE OVERVIEW 

UNDERSTANDING TASC 

TASC HISTORY AND ELEnEITS 

CRlnUtAL JUSTICE RELATIONSHIPS 

TREATnENT RELATIONSHIPS 

CLIENT IDENTIFICATION/SCREENING 

ASSESSnEIT/REFERRAI. 

CASE nANAGEnENT 

URINALYSIS 

RECORDKEEPING/DATA COLLECTION 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

SPECIAL POPULATIONS 

5 



Modu'ie II: UNDERSTANDING T ASC 

PURPOSE 
This module 1S designed to provide you with an understanding of the TASC 
concept end how the progrem acts as a bridge between the criminal justice and 
drug treatment systems. 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this session you will be able to: 

- Describe the TASC model through the use of a bridge analogy 

- Ust the three primary client eligibll1ty criteria necessary to receive TASC 
services 

- Ust end define TAse's four basic services 

6 



TASC 
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

JUSTICE SYSTEM INVOLVEMENT 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE INVOLVEMENT 

CLIENT PROVIDES INFORMED, VOLUNTARY 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN TASC 

7 



The TASC Bridge 

Justice Sys~em 

- legal sanctions 
- community safety 
- punishment 

Treatment System 

- therapeutic relationshi~ 
- changing individual 

behavior 
- reducing personal 

suffering 

8 



TAse SERVICES 

IDENTIF leA liON 
The process of locat1ng drug-1nvolved offenders who are potentially el1gtble to 
participate in a substance abuse treatment program. 

ASSESSMENT 
Evaluation or appraisal of a TASe candidate's suitability for substance abuse 
treatment in a specific treatment modaiity/setting, giving full consideration to 
currentand past use/abuse of drugs, justice system Involvement. medical. 
faml1y, social. education, military, employment and treatment histories. 

REFERRAL 
To submlt data gathered on an offender to a substance abuse treatment agency 
for its consideration of accepting the individual into treatment. Further, the 
process of physically linking the client with the treatment provider. 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
An approach to working with clients that includes functions of planning, linking 
advocating, monltoring and assessing the cHent's progress in TASe and 
treatment. 

9 



LanguDge Differences: CriminDI Justice Dnd Treatment 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
SYSTEM TERMS 

NEUTRAL 
(ABSTRACT) 

TERMS 

HUMAN SUBJECT 

FACILlTV 

SERVICE 

PERIOD OF TIME 

PRESENTING PROBLEM 

ACCOMPL I SHMENT 

REPORT 

10 

DRUG ABUSE 
TREATMENT 

SYSTEM TERMS 



Understanding lASe - A Summary 

JUSTICE AND TREAT"ENT HAVE DIFFERENT ORIENTATIONS AND 
nETHODS OF OPERATION 

TASC FACILITATES COnnUNICATION AND COORDINATION BETWEEN THE 
TWO SYSTEnS 

TASC CAN BE SEEN AS A BRIDGE THAT LINKS THESE SYSTEHS 

lAse SERVICES THAT LINK THESE SYSTEHS ARE IDENTIFICATION. 
ASSESSnENT" REFERRAL AND CASE nANA6EnENT 

. . 
THERE IS NO TYPICAL CLIENT. BUT ALL CLIENTS SHOULD BE LEGALLY 
IIIVOLVED SUBSTANCE ABUSERS AND WILLING TO PARTICIPATE III TASC 
VOLUNTARILY . 

11 



Module III: TASC HISTORY AND CRITICAL ELEMENTS 

PURPOSE 
This module is designed to review the history of the lASe concept and the 
critical program elements that make up TAse. It will provide a framework for 
understanding how TASe developed, why the concept has proven effective, and 
what essential elements are necessary for 8 program to be called TASe. 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this session you will be able to: 

- List four key steps in the development of the TASC concept 

- Ust at least five TASC Critical Program Elements 

- T~ke three TASe CrillCD1 prognlm elements and list two performance 
standards used to measure compllance with the element 

12 



OUTLINE HISTORY OF TAse 

1962 - Robinson v. California 

1970 - Special Presidential Commission on Drugs 

1971 - Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention 
developed initiul T ASC program model 

1972 - Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) 
funded the first T ASC site in Wilmington, Delaware 

1973 - National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) funded eight 
T ASC sites, LEAA an additional five sites 

1974 - All T ASC funding consolidated under LEAA. First 
evaluation study conducted 

1975 - 29 lASe sites operational in 24 states 

1976 - Guidelines expanded to admit clients whose solef 
drug of abuse was alcohol 

1978 - Second eVDluat ion study completed 

13 



OUTLINE HISTORY OF TASC (CONT) 

1979 - LEAA provided additional T ASC funding - statewide 
programs developed in Arizona, Florida, Illinois, 
Michigan, New Jersey JI Oklahonla, Pennsylvania 

1980- LEAA abolished, federal funding terminated, 
1984 state and local agencies responsible for continuation 

1984 - Justice Assistance Act passed by Congress with 
T ASC cited as II model eligible for funding 

1985 - Bureau of Justice Assistance makes block grants 
available to states to begin new or enhance existing 
T ASe programs 

1986 - Congress passes Drug Enforcement, Education and 
Control Act providing additional block grunts 

1986 - BJA funds available for training and technical 
1989 assistance to T ASe programs 

14 



FLOW CHART OF TASC CRITICAL ELEMENTS 

IOR~ONA1I 

1 SUPPORT OF 
JUSTICE 

4 STAFF 
TRAINING 

""'/ 3 TASC UNIT 
ADMINISTRA TION 

/~ 

SUPPORT OF 2 
TREATMENT 

DA T A COLLECTIONI 5 
EVALUATION 

""'/ ---------------6 ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA -----------------

1~A11 
7 CLIENT IDENTIFICATION 

8 ASSESSMENT IREFERRAL - URINALYSIS 9 

10 CASE MGMT 
REPORTING/TERMINATION 
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T ASC CRITICAL ELEMENTS 
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1. BROAD BASED SUPPORT BY THE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
Perfonnance Standards: 
A. Formal agreements outlining respo,nsibilities and expectations for TASC and 

criminel justice agencies 
B. Clear procedures for communication - reports, schedules, etc. 

2. BROAD BASED SUPPORT BY THE TREATMENT COMMUNITY 
Performance Standards: 
A. Fonnel egreements outl1n1ng respons1bt11ttes and expectations for TAse end 

tre8tment agenct es. . 
B. Satisfaction of state Hcensing requirements (if appropriate) 
C. Clear procedures for communtcatton - reports, schedules, etc. 

3. AN INDEPENDENT T ASC UNIT WITH A DESIGNATED 
ADMINISTRA TOR 

Performance Standards: 
A. TAse em independent agency or 0 separate unit of the host egency 
B. A full-time Qualified administrator 

4. POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR REGULAR STAFF TRAINING 
Performance Standards: 
A. A pl8n wh1ch assures 32 hours of relevant training for all TASe s~off 
B. Agency pol1cies ond procedures available to all staff 

5. A MANAGEMENT INFORMATION - PROGRAM EVALUATION 
SYSTEM 

Performance Standards: 
A. Defined standardized reports for data collection 
B. Collection of data on: 

- number of clients identified/referred/accepted from different justice 
agencies 

- cHent profile information 
- amount/type of client tenninotion outcomes 
- services provided by TASe staff 

C. Analysis of data, use in evaluation and reporting to administration and staff 

16 



TASC CRITICAL ELEMENTS (CONT) 
Ir-:::: O:-="P=ER=--=A:-=T=-=-=' O=-=-:N=-=-A-=--L =EL-==E"!"'='ME==N=T:-="1S I 

6. (LEARL Y DEFINED CLIENT ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 
Pertormance Standards: 
A. Client eligibility criteria that must include at minimum: 

- .justice lnvolvement, current and/or previous drug dependence, voluntary, 
informed consent. 

B. Regular review of program compliance with criteria 
7. SCREENING PROCEDURES FOR EARLY IDENTIFICATION OF 

lASC CANDIDATES WITHIN THE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
Pertormance Standards: 
A. Methodology for client identification 
6. screening procedures that emphasize early intervention and early release 
8. DOCUMENTED PROCEDURES FOR ASSESSMENT AND REFERRAL 
Pertormance Standards: 
A. Face-to-face interview 
6. Adherence to eligibt1ity criteria 
C. Referral to/acceptance by treatment within 46 hours of TASC assessment 
D. Development of contingency procedures for monitoring cHents tf treatment 

not immediately available 
9. POLICIES .. PROCEDURES AND TECHNOLOGY FOR MONITORING 

T ASC CLIENTS' DRUG USEI ABUSE STATUS - INCLUDING 
URINAL YSIS OR OTHER PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 

Pertormance Standards: 
A. Urinalysis procedures which maintain chatn of custody 
B. Specified testing frequency for each level of participatton 
C. Formal contracts with certified or ltcensed laboratortes 
10. MONITORING PROCEDURES FOR ASCERTAINING CLIENT 

COMPLIANCE WITH ESTABLISHED TASC AND TREATMENT 
CRITERIA AND REGULAR PROGRESS REPORTING TO 
REFERRING JUSTICE SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

Performance Standards: 
A. Clear success/failure criteria 
B. Indivtdual cHent treatment and TASe case management plans 
C. Report t ng procedures 
D. Freestanding TASe client files which document program progress 

17 



Module IV: ESTABLISHING BROAD BASED SUPPORT 
OF THE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

PURPOSE 
This module is designed to provide' participants with an overview of the 
,criminal justice system, how TAse can effectively integrate with that system 
lind how to establish and maintain necessary communications and strong 
linkages between TASe and criminal justice. 

OBJECTIYES 

By the end of th1s session you will be able to: 

- List at least eight stages of criminal justice processing 

- Describe the process by which TASe can intervene fn at least three of those 
stages 

- Identify four TASe benefits to the criminal justice system 

- List five techniques for effective jail work 

- List five strategfes for complying with court protocol 

18 
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STAGES OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROCESSING 
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COMMON CRIMINAL JUSTICE TERMS 

RAP SHEET 

DOCKET 

FELONY 

nlSDEnEANOR 

SPEEDY TRIAL 

COURT ORDER 

DIVERSION 

RoR 

BAIL 

BOliO 

PLEA BARGAIN 

CAPIAS/WARRANT 

NOLO CONTENDRE 

20 
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RA TIONALE FOR 
EARL Y T ASC INTERVENTION 

Reaches client at point of greatest needs and highest 
motivation level 

Provides maximum information to court at time of 
sentencing 

Saves money, time and resources for both corrections and 
the courts 

Increases likelihood of successful T ASC and treatment 
participation 

Strengthens client motivation for treatment 

21 



TAse BENEFITS TO 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

JAILS 
Reduces tension 

Reduces discipline problems 
Reduces overcrowding 

COURTS 
Focuses resources 

Provides additional information on defendants 

PROBATION AGENCIES 
Additonal supervision 

Assistance in linking clients with treatment 

PAROLE AGENCIES 
Assures continuity of care after release 

COMMUNITV 
Reduces costs 

Increases public safety 
Reduces criminal activity 

Reduces drug abuse 

22 



ELEMENTS OF COOPERATIVE 
AGREEMENTS WITH CRIMI"~AL JUSTICE AGENCIES 

TAse AGREES TO: 

A. Specific points of 'intervention 
8. Time frames for action on referrals 
C. Frequency of cHent contact 
D. Frequency of client progress reports and info in reports 
E. Time frames for notification of client termination, client 

disappearance, etc. 
F. Criteria for termination from T ASC 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY AGREES TO: 

A. Provide access to booking logs and other identification 
materials 

~. Provide interviewing space 
C. Access to jail 
D. Access to inmates 
E. Provide appropriate response to notification of client 

success and/or failure in treatment 
F. Refer eligible clients to TASe consistently 
6. Provide personnel to support T ASe in an advisory role 

23 



MAINTAINING FORMAL COMMUNICATION 
WITH CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Progress Reports .. provided on a regular basis whether 
weekly. monthly or other negotiated time frame. Provides 
outline of client progress toward specific objective criteria 

Waming Letters.. notification to justice and client that the 
client's lASC status is in jeopardy. letter should cite 
objective data that verifies problems and recommends 
corrective action(s) 

Termination Letters .. notification to justice Dnd the client 
that client has been successful/failed to meet outlined 
criteria. Objective data to back up termination and date of 
termination are included. 

Court Testimony.. provision of oral or written information 
to the court regarding cHent progress 

24 



Some Jail and Court Do's and Cont's 

DO: 
Learn and respect jail and court poltcies, procedures and schedules 

Maintain a professional demeanor with cHents, correctional officers, attorneys, 
judges, probation officers, etc. at all times 

Dress appropriately at all times - especially in court 

Use stipulations and draft orders to obtain court action 

Advise the bailiff of your business upon entering the courtroom 

DON'T 
Joke about cn me or drugs wi th pn soners 

Make comments about criminal justice staff or inmates to others 

Be drawn into discussions with clients about complaints of unfair treatment or 
give advice to clients about problems outside of those which are directly TASC
related 

Violate confidentiaJ1ty of clients 

Speak in court unless requested by the court 

25 



Module V: BUILDING BROAD BASED SUPPORT 
OF THE TREATMENT SYSTEM 

PURPOSE 
This session 1'S designed to provide you wah an overview of substance abuse 
treatment modalities and regimens. Further, to e>eplore and identify how TAse 
can work effectively with the treatment system. 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this session you will be able to: 

.. Provide a definition of substance abuse treatment and list at least four major 
substance abuse treatment modalities 

.. Describe three concepts that TASe can ut111ze to develop and maintain good 
relationships and communication wah treatment 

.. Identify three potential barriers to good relationships and communicat1on . 
between TAse and treatment providers 

.. List flve issues whlch must be clarifled in letters of agreement between 
T ASC and treatment provi ders 

26 



SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT MODALITIES 

Detoxification- Structured medic8l or sociel milieu in which individual is 
monitored while undergoing withdrawal from the acute physicel and 
psychologicel effects of addiction 

Methadone Treatment- outp8ttent mode for op1ate-dependent persons. 
Counseling, urinalysis and supervised dispensing of methadone 

Long-Term Residenlial- inpatient, 6-24 months duration with 
increasing levels of responsibility and privilege. Often in three major phases of 
treatment including inpatient, live-in/work-out and re-entry 

Short-Term Residential- e.g., 26 dny tnpntient, ntthough mny be ns long 
as 90 days and may include detox as flrst phase 

Halfway House- transitional facility where client lives on-site while 
involved in work, school, training, etc., off premises 

Day Treatment- Client resides at home while attending counselingl 
treatment 4-6 hours per day. 5-6 days per week 

Drug Free Outpa'iient- client sees therapist t-5x/wk for counseltng, 
may include individual, group and family therapy 

Support Groups- self help peer groups such as NA, AA, ACOA, etc. 
Meetings widely available in community at no cost. 

Education Groups- seminars, specific interest meetings designed for 
increased awareness regarding an issue 

Family Education Groups- structured educntion groups to inform fnml1y 
members of issues regarding chemical dopendency 

Auxiliary Services- supplementnt servtces provided outs1de of 
treatment, e.g., job placement, training, food stamps, vocatiomtl rehabilitation 

27 



ELEMENTS OF COOPERA liVE 
AGREEMENTS WITH SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

TREATMENT PROGRAMS 

TAse AGREES TO: 

A. Provide intervention support 
8. Provide assessment information with all referrals 
C. Provide case management regarding client's criminal 

justice issues. 

TREATMENT AGENCV AGREES TO: 

A. Provide treatment slots for T ASC clients 
B. Provide reports of client progress in treatment to T ASC 
C. Notify lASC of: 

missed appointments 
elopement 

D. Provide intake in a timely fashion 

28 



Treatment Alternatives to street Crime 

Letter of Agreement with 

When duly signed this letter constitutes an agreement 
between Treatment Alternatives to street Crime, herein 
referred to as "TASC," and 
herein referred to as the "Provider." 

I. The Provider agrees that as long as it has treatment 
vacancies available it will accept clients who qualify for 
its treatment referred by TASC. 

II. The provider shall provide the necessary materials, 
facilities, services and qualified personnel to furnish 
treatment and rehabilitation to substance abusing offenders 
in accordance with the following: [Here should be inserted 
a brief description of the provider's services; the 
description should include]: 

A. The name, mailing address, 10cation(s) and telephone 
number of the provider 

B. The type(s) of service provided 
C. The provider's hours of operation 
D. The provider's criteria or requirements for admission 
E. The person(s) to be contacted in making a referral 
F. The procedures to be followed in making a referral 
G. Fees to be paid by clients 

III. TASC shall provide the necessary materials, facilities, 
services and qualified personnel to furnish identification, 
assessment, referral and case management of alcohol and 
drug- dependent offenders in accordance with the following 
[include the following information about TASC]: 

A. The name, mailing address, 10cation(s) and telephone 
number of TASC 

B. The purposes of TASC intervention 
C. Services provided 
D. Hours of operation 
E. Physical environment 
F. Criteria for admission to TASC 
G. Termination procedures 
H. Relationships with court and other agencies 
I. How referrals are made to TASC 

IV. TASC and the provider agree to promptly communicate in 
writing to one another any substantial change in their 
services as described above. 

29 



Treatment Alternatives to street Crime 
Letter of Agreement 
Page 2 

V. Reporting procedures 
A. Provider will notify TASC immediately if client 

absconds or fails to appear. 
B. TASC will contact the provider at least ·once each 

week to confirm client attendance. 
C. TASC will send to the provider on or before the 20th 

of each month a Monthly Report Form for each client. 
D. Provider counselor will complete the report and 

return it to TASC case manager by the 30th of the 
month. . 

E. TASC case managers will discuss each client.with the 
client's counselor at least once each month. 

F. TASC case managers will directly contact clients as 
necessary. 

G. In situations where termination of a TASC client from 
t~eatment is warranted, the provider will discuss 
(when possible) the incident with the TASC case 
manager prior to the decision to terminate the 
client. 

VI. TASC and the provider agree to fully discuss and put in 
writing specified allegations of any breach in this 
agreement prior to taking any action as outlined in the 
following sanctions: 

A. Breach of this agreement by TASC may result in the 
refusal of~the provider to accept subsequent TASC 
referred clients and the termination of the 
provider's responsibility to provide the setvices 
listed in Section II. 

B. Breach of this agreement by the provider may result 
in TASC's refusal to refer future TASC clients to the 
provider and the removal of existing TASC clients 
from the provider for placement in other clinics. 

Dated this ___ day of ----------------, 
Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime 

By: Title: 

Provider: 

By: Title: 

30 



Module VI: CLIENT IDENTIFICATION 
AND SCREENING 

PURPOSE 
This module is designed to provide a rationale for the development of clear 
client ident1ficaliof1 and screening protocols and to allow you to practice skills 
in eligibillty determination and screening. 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this session you will be able to: 

- Identify the three minimum eligibility criteria for use in any TASe program 

- Describe the process of developing local eligibility criteria 

- List four variables which must be addressed in developing ellgibility criteria 

- List six elements of a TASe screening interview 

- Identify four issues which must be addressed in developing the screening 
interview document and format. 
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---------_w~ .. ~f.3: 

CLIENT IDENTIFICATION METHODS 

REVIEW ARREST REPORTS, BOOKING LOGS~COURT DOCKETS 

DEVELOP RELATIONSHIPS WITH JAIL PERSONNEL GET THEM TO 
-THINK T ASC- AND PROVIDE YOU WITH REFERRALS 

SET UP T ASC INFORMATION/ORIENTATION 
GROUPS IN THE JAil 

PUT UP T Ase POSTERS IN POLICE STATIONS, 
BOOKING AREAS AND CEllBlOCKS 

PROVIDE INFORMATION ON T ASC SERVICES TO 
THE LOCAL BAR ASSOCIATION 
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ELEMENTS OF THE SCREENING INTERVIEW 

- Demographic Information 

Interview Information (when. where) 

- Arrest Data and Current Legal Status 

- Prior Arrest History 

- Drug Use History 

- Drug Abuse Treatment History 

- Explain lASC Services 

- ObtDin Client Consent to Services 

- Obtain Releases of Information 

- Screener's Comments Dnd Recommendation 

- Screener's Signature 
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Screening Considerations 
Verify information 

- 00n8t take the client·s word regarding criminal and 
treatment history 

- Talk with a family member or other significant person in 
the client·s life to verify family information 

- Talk with probation officers. attorneys. correctional 
officers who may have dealt with the client in the past 

- Talk with arresting officer 

Clearly explain T ASC services to the offender 
- Explain both benefits and requirements of T ASC 

Benefits: 
May facilitate release from jail 
May facilitate entry into a treatment program 
Representation by T ASC at court appearances 

Requirements: 
Attendance at treatment 
Drug free 
Avoidance of criminal behuvior 

Location· of screening 
- Provide privacy 
- Provide dignity 
- Reduce stress and anxiety 

Assure confidentiality 
- Protect client rights 
- Obtain releases of information 
- Reassure client that screening information is confidential 
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Module VII: ASSESSMENT AND REFERRAL 

PURPOSE 
This module is designed to provide you wah the tools to conduct an assessment 
of client needs and to proyide an understanding of the mechanics of matching 
treatment needs with available treatment modalities. 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this session you will be able to: 

- Define six terms related to assessment and referral 

- list six of the eleyen critical components of an assessment 

- Conduct a client assessment employing at least S1)( of the eleven crillcal 
assessment components 

- Deyelop a treatment recommendallon based on one of three slmulated case 
scenarios 
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Terms 

Assessment - appraisal of an individual, with a goal of making 
recommendations for corrective action of problem behaviors 

Psychosocial History - a collection of historical information 
including social functioning and mental status of the . 
individual 

Motivation - desire to Bct or change 

Diagnosis - the labeling of a set of client attribUtes or 
symptoms 

Referral - the act of recommending movement from one place 
to another 
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Assessment Interview Stages 

Preparation 
-Review existing data 
-iote 'problem areas for exploration in assessment 

Introduct ion 
-Establish rapport 
-Clarify role of assessor 
-Elicit cHent·s expectations 
-Assure confidentiality 

Development 
- nove questions from the general to specific 
- Ask open-ended questions which require a subjective response 
- Assess leve) of response - primarily on emotional or cognitive 

level 
- 1I0te attempts at denial. projection. blaming 

Termination 
- Clarify remaining questions 
- Fi11 in gaps. discuss inconsistent responses 
- Provide client feedback on your impressions 
- Inform the client of what to expect next in the intake process 
- Again reinforce confidentiality 
- Document fully immediately after ending tile interview 
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ASSESSMENT COMPONENTS 

DRUG HISTORV 
Frequency, intensity, duration 

Primary drugs of abuse 
Evidence of dependency 

CRIMINAL HISTORY 
# and nature of prior arrests 

History of violence 
Current legal status 

--~--~---, 

Histol1' of failure to appear, escape, probation violation, etc. 

MENTAL STATUS 
Oriented to person, place, time 

Ability to concentrate 
Appropriateness of responses 

TREATMENT HISTORV 
# and type of prior treatment experiences 

Treatment outcomes 
Nature of referral to treatment 

FAMIL V HISTORY 
History of neglect, abuse, criminality in family 

History of substance abuse in family 
History of psychiatric disorder 
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ASSESSMENT COMPONENTS (cont) 

PERSONAL HISTORV 
Childhood development 

Critical life events, i.e., marriage, school, neglect, abuse, etc. 
Military service 

EDUCATIONAL HISTORY 
Highest grade completed 

Vocational training 
Learning disabilities 

Adjustment problems 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
# and type of jobs during past 5 years 

Job skills, training 
Attitudes toward work 

MEDICAL HISTORY 
Family history of heart disease, cancer, etc. 

AIOS risk assessment 
Medical checklist 

SUPPORT SYSTEMS 
Peers 

Employment 
Community activities 

ASSESSMENT SUMMARY - RECOMMENDATION 
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+:o 

Treat •• t Alteratives t. street [ri_ 
lien hsess •• tlReferral Pl •• 

Client Name: DOB -'_1_ 
Record - DOl nterview _1_1_ 
Presenting Problem: ____________ _ 

Substance Abuse Profile: 
Age Date 

Drug fint oflnt Amt.lfrequency Route 
Use Use 

ETOH 
Amphetami ne 
Barbiturate 
Cocaine 
Marijuana 
pSlJChedeli~ 
Tranquilizers 
PCP 
Inhalants 
Opiates 
Other 
Comments: Summarize fi ndi ngs above. note hx of overdose. 
blackout. personality challCje. etc. 

\i::. 

"..ta. Stat. 
Note beJov anythi ng IJOU notice duri ng the assessment which would indicate that the client may 
be in need of further assessment for potential mental health problems. This would i nel ude 
i mpei rment in memory. j nappropriate responses to questions. descri pUons of han uci nations. 
etc. Also note if the c1i~nt appears to be depressed. expressed any suicidal thoughts. was 
excessively anxious. angry or agressive. 
Comments: 

Cri.i_1 dntice Prmle 
Charge5 Pendi ng: 

Date and place of arrest: Bond Amount S 
Current legal Status: Judge 

Attorney Probation/Perole/PSI Officer 
Out of county 1st ate warrants? Date of Jast hearing 
Date of next hurl ng Prior ArrestslConvictions 

Prior TASe client/dete Prior lASC InterviN/date 
length of area residence Where i ntervieyed 

Assessment completed by: Date of case staffi ng 
Assessment Disposition: 

I nterYiNer Signeture Dir Signeture 



"we ... i.) Assess •• t 
1. PhljSical Description of Client {include ht, wt, hair & eye color I distinguishing marks) ___ ~ 

2. Previous Treatment History: 
Program Name location Modality Contact Person Admit Date 

-1_1-
Discharge Date 
-1_1-

-1-1- -1_1 __ 

-1-1- -1-1_ 
Comments: __________________________ _ 

3. ramillj Historlj (include parents, siblings, spouse, chihlren, hx ofsubstance abuse, mental health 
Uc, hx of physical or sexual abuse, critical family incidents): ___________ _ 

4. Personal History (client's assessment of critical incidents, strengths, weaknesses and assessment of 
selfn seen by perents~ siblings, spouse): _________________ _ 

5. Current Support System (individuals and institutions) ____________ _ 

6. Educationel History _______________________ _ 

1. Employment History (include II of jobs and II of month:l employed in past two \jears) _. ___ _ 

8. Marital History (include II and duration) ________________ _ 
9. Military Histcry ________________________ _ 

10. Medicel History: {i ncl ude developmental, hospita1izatiol13, major ill nesses, allergies, current 
~s) _____________________________________________ _ 

11. Additional Commenbllmpressions/Summary/Treatment Recommendstions ______ _ 
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REFERRAL ISSUES 

I. Knowledge of available treatment resources 

2. Admission criteria of treatment resources 

3. Costs 

4. Contact persons 

5. Description of program activities and rules for the client 
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Module VIII: CASE MANAGEMENT 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this module is to communi cote to you basic methods of effective 
cose monogement ond trocking of the cHent's progress through the 
cnminoljustice ond treotment systems. 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this session you will be oble to: 

- Identify at leost three of the five case monagement functions 

- Provide ot leost three intervention strotegies oyolloble to cose manogers 

- Define the terms "cose conference" ond "jeopordy status" 

- Write 0 client progress report which contoins ot least 601 of the required 
reporting elements 

- Provide ot least three exomples of informotion which will ossist the court 1n 
case di sposit ion 
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Case Management Services 

Assessment 

Planning 

M • Linking 

Monitoring 

Advocacy 
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----------,'. 

Implementing Case Management ~5ervices 

Identify, locate and assess needs of target population 

Identify and train key actors in justice and treatment 

Identify treatment resources and develop referral agreement~ 

Identify ancillary resources in the community 

Operationalize eligibility criteria 
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Factors Affe~~ting the Quality of 
Case Management 

Caseload , 

Office location 

Decision-Making Power of Case Manager 

Availability and Accessibility of Services 
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The Case Management Continuum 

1. Client is accepted in T ASC 

2. TASC facilitates placement of the chent into treatment 

3. TASC client is accepted into treatment 

4. Maintenance of T ASC program success/failure criteria 

5. Identification of "flags" that may signal client failure 

6. Monitoring of client progress/behavior 

7. Reporting client progress to criminal justice 

8. Providing ancillary referral services 

9. Client is terminated from TASC 
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Monitoring Issues 

Tase Client Orientation 

Contact with Case load 

Reporting 

Unsuccessful Termination 

Successful Termination 

Termination from Treatment - not T ASC 
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"onthly Progress Report 

Facility: _________ Date: ____ ForMonth: ___ _ 

Client's Name: Case Manager: _____ _ 
last first middle 

Type of ApPointment 1# Appts 1# Appts 1# Phone Excused Unexcused 
Schled Kept C,ontacts Absences Absences 

Individual Counseling 

Group Counseling 

Medication 

Urinalysis 

Other (specify) 

Has client moved? yes no 

Has client chenged jobs? yes no 

Client employment stetus during this period: 
__ Employed full time Housewife 
__ Employed part time Illness or injury 
__ School or job training fl tm Unemployed 
__ School or job training pt tm other ~specify) 

COMMENTS: ________ , ____________ _ 

Transfer Report (to be completed only if applicable) 
Referred to Agency: Counselor: _____ _ 
Date: _____ _ 
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Case Conference 
Definition: An activity which serves to facilitate a client·s 
movement in treatment or positively out of the system. 

Criteria for Calling a Case Conference 

Case Conference Participants 

Case Conference Preparation 

Case Conference Follow-up 
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Alert/Jeopardy Status 

Definition: A means of warning the T ASC client that he/she 
has taken a step toward unsuccessful termination 

Example Criteria for determining alert/jeopardy status: 

- Continued use of drugs as evidenced by urinalysis 

- Failure to appear for appointments at T ASC or treatment 

- Violations of treatment program regulations 
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Notes on Case Conference Role Play 
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Module IX: URINALYSIS TESTING 

PURPOSE 
This session is designed to inform you of the need for detailed pollcy and 
procedures regarding urinalysis. Further, to educate you regarding the value of 
urinalysis in the identification, diagnosis, monitoring and management of TASe 
cHents. 

OBJECTIVES 

Upon completion of this module you will be able to: 

- List three TASe critical elements where urinalysis is utilized 

- List at leas:t two types of technology available for testing urine 

- Differentiate between scre~ning and confirmation tests 

- List four activities "nvolved in the chain of custody process 

- Describe one method for· implementing random urinalysis 

- List at least three special considerations in urine monitoring and methods for 
addressing those problems 
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Current1y Available Urinalysis Technologies 

Screening 
Tests 

Radioimmunoassay (RIA) 

Enzyme Immunoassay (EMIT) 

Therapeutic Drug Monitoring System (TDX) 

Conti rmat ion 
Tests 

Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) 

Gas Chromatography (GC) 

Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS) 

High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) 
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Uses of Screening Tests 

- Identification of the drug using offender 

-. Client confrontation 

- Determining jeopardy status 

- Confirmation that client is drug free 

Uses of Confirmation Tests 

- Confirm, reject screening test results 

- ('Submission as evidence in court 
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Chain of Custody 

1. Collection 

2. Client-Specimen Identification 

3. Testing 

4. Reporting 
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Color Coded, Random Urinalysis 

Usted below are the instructions you will follow in TASC's Color Code 
UrinelY'sis System. Through cooperating with this program you can help yourself 
by proving to the criminal justice system that you are drug free. 

1. You wll1 be assigned a color by your TASC case manager 

2. You will call the following number every day including Saturday and Sunday 
(you may ca11 any time day or night) 

3. A recording will give you the color of the day. If your color comes up, you 
will report to the TASC office the next day to leave a urine specimen (For 
example: you call on a Monday. Your color is given on the recording. You will 
then come in on Tuesday to leave a specimen.) 

4. Urine specimens are collected by a nurse from 6 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 
6 p.m. on weekdays, and on Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. We 
provide for observed and verified collections to support our testimony in court. 

5. When you come in for urinalysis, you will be required to pay for the cost of 
processi ng the sample. 

The Color Code System is designed to help you by: 

- Giying you a daily reminder of your decision to stay away from drugs 

- Making it necessary to give up your habit entirely since this. system is 
random, and you will never know when your color is coming up 

- Helping TASe feel confident in providing a positive, good report of your 
progress to the courts. 
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Modu1e X: RECORDKEEPING/DA T A COLLECTION 

PURPOSE 
This module is designed to introduce you to the need for clear and complete 
recordkeeping, as well as its benefits in charting client progress and ensuring 
TASC credibility. 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this session you will be able to: 

- List two different kinds of information needed from a client record by a TASe 
Case Manager 

- Identify three negative situations that could result from poorl1ncomplete 
recordkeepi ng 
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Recordkeeping Plan 

1. Standard Terms to be Used 

2. What Data are Needed? 
Data Collection and Entry Procedures 

3. Logical Structure 
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Elements of Good Case Notes 

Objective Information 

Clarity 

Conciseness 

Summary of Activity 

Avoid in Case Notes 

Subjectivity 

Personal Bias 

Hearsay IUnfounded I nformat ion 

Failure to indicate date, time and location of interaction with client 
and method of interaction (personal, telephone or correspondence) 
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File to Include 

- A copy of original assessment 

- A copy of original recommended plan sent to treatment 
prior to client's acceptance 

- A copy of court order (if appropriate) 

- Signed consents and client agreements 

_. Case management notes that relay the client's case 
history including: 

* All contacts, both face-to-face and telephone 
* Face-to-face and telephone conversations with 

cHenes counse10r 
* All urinalysis submissions 
* Any alert noti,ces, court appearances, case 

conferences, etc. 
* All referral efforts or contacts made for ancillary 

services 
* All other conversations about client within confines 

of confidentiality laws 
* Any effort~ made to contact client, justice or 

treatment personnel 
* Any verification regarding client employment, scho~l, 

hospitalization, etc. 

- An monthly progress reports 

- All client related correspondence 
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Exercise: Recording Progress Notes 

32 yeor old lorry hos been involved in TASC for three weeks. 8elow 
is 0 tronscript of his meeting todoy with his case monoger. 

lOrry: 
I've been in the program for three weeks now and already you are on my back 
about how many times I have to piss in the damn bottle. 

Cuse Monoger: 
Well, Larry, as we discussed in your case plan, you will be required to submlt to 
random urinalysis on a weekly basis. 

Lorry: 
I don't care what the tests say. I haven't done any damn toot since I was 
arrested. 

Cose Monoger: 
Larry, the tests conducted have each tested posHive for cocaine. What do you 
have to say about that? 

lorry: 
Nuthin. 

Cose Monoger: 
Larry, you are also aware that participation in group counseling is also a 
required part of your treatment program. 

Lorry: 
Yeah, tell that to my foreman. I lost my job and then I lost my ride. 

Case Manoger: 
You lost your job this week, yet you missed group the first two weeks you were 
in the program; and, as I recall, you had no trouble riding over for urinalysis, in 
your car, during the same period. 

lorry: 
Vear., I forgot that I had group on the same day you wanted some piss. 
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The New TASC Client (Cont) 

Case Manager: 
larry, can you also account for not checking in with the employment agency, as 
we discussed last week? 

Larry: 
I told you - no ride. 

--------------------_.-------------------------------------------------
8ased on the ubove information. write a progress note in Lorry·s 
recur-d. 
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Exercise: Case Record Scenario 

Scenorio A: 

Background and Case Plan: 
- 33 year old white male 
- entered treatment July 1985 for poly-drug abuse 
- Treatment includes: 

1. Outpatient sessions 
2. Random urinalysis 
3. group activities 

Case Notes: 
- July through October, client attended outpatient and group as assigned 
- stopped at tendf ng t n November, T Ase case manager trt ed to contact. No 
contact made 
- Cl1 ent returned to treatment on November 15. Alert! j eoparty notice 1 ssued 
- Four urine specimens positive for cocaine 
- February 4 - second alert/jeopardy notice issued 
- February 8 - case conference held 
- Cl lent attends group 
- March 6 threatens another client in group 
- March 7 client terminated 

Scenof"i 0 6: 

Background and Case Pl an: 
- 33 year old white male 
- Entered treatment 7/20/85. Primary drug of abuse: cocaine 
- Treatment schedule: 

1. Outpatient substance abuse counseling 2x/wk at New Horizon, counselor: 
Roger Johnson 

2. 1 urine specimen at TAse each week 
3. One outpatient group per week at. New Horizon 

Case Notes: 
July: 
- attended outpatient sessions 7/21,7/23, 7/26, 7/29 
;.. urlnalysls tested negatlve on 7/22, 7/26 
- attended group 7/25, 7/30 good participation 
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Exercise: Case Record Scenario (cont) 

August: 
- attended outpatient sessions 8/2, 6/5, 8/9, 6/12, 8/16, 8/19, 6/23, 8/26 
- urinalysis tested negative on 8/4, 8/1" 8/18, 8/25 
- attended group 8/3, 8/10, 8/17, 8/24 - good participation 

September: 
- attended outpatient sessions 9/2. 9/5, 9/9, 9/12, 9/16, 9/19, 9/23 
- urinalysis tested negative on 9/7, 9/12,9/20, 9/26 
- attended group 9/1, 9/8, 9/ t 5, 9/22 - good participation 

October: 
... attended outpatient sessions on 10/2, lOIS, 10/9, 10/12, 10/16, 10/19, 

10/23, 10/26 
- urina'lysis tested negative on 1014. 10/11. 10/18, 10/25 
- attended group on 10/3. 10/10, 10/17,10/24 

November: 
November to: Client has failed to attend any group activity since October 24. 
Attempts to contact cllent on t 0/25, 26i 30. No contact made by this writer. 
November 12: Alert/jeopardy notice issued. Probation advised. 
- attended outpatient sessions on t l/t t 1/4,11/6,11/15,11/22.11/29 

missed sessions on 11/1" 11/17, t 1/21,11/24 
- attended group on 11/21. 11/26. 
- urinalysis - no testing on 11 i2, 11/10, 

December: 

tested positive for cocaine 11/20 
tested negative 11/26 

- attended outpatient sessions on 12/2. 12/4. 12/6, 12/11,12/14/,12/19, 
'2/22, 12/27, 12/29. 
- tested negative on 12/2, 12/14, 12/20, 12/26 

tested positive for cocaine on 12/7 - probation notified 
- attended group on 12/4, ,2/1" 12/18, 12/26 
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Exercise: Case Record Scenario (Cont) 

January: 
- attended outpatient sessions on 1/3, lIS, 1/9, l/1B, 1/22,1/25, 1/2B 

missed sessions on 1/11, 1/14, 1/20 
- tested negatfve on liS, 1/12, t 125 

tested positive for cocaine on 1/18/1/30 
- failed to appear for group counseling 

February: 
February 4: Second a I ert! jeopardy notice issued 
February B: Case conference held with client, case manager, probatfon officer 
and New Horizons counselor. Client restored to original treatment plan of 
weekly urinalysis, outpatient counseling 3>e/wk and group counseling 1 >e/week. 
- attended outpatient sessions on 2/8, 2/9, 2/11, 2/17, 2/28 

missed sessions on 2/14, 2/15, 2/20, 2/24 
- tested negative on 2/B, 2/15, 2/20, 2/26 
- failed to appear for group counseling 

March: 
- tested positive for cocaine on 3/ I, 3/3 
- failed to appear for individual sessions an 314, 3/5 
- threatened another client in group counseling session on 3/6 
- terminated negatfvely 3/7 
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Module XI: CONFIDENTIALITY 

PURPOSE 
This module is designed to introduce you to the concepts of confidentiality in 
alcohol and drug abuse patient records. Also to be discussed is the application 
of these regulations i~ working with TAse cHents. 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this session you will be able to: 

- Describe what records are coyered by the confidentiality regulations 

- Describe what must be told clients about the confidentiality of their records 

- List fiye of the nine elements that must be included in a general release of 
information 

- Describe the differences between a general consent for release and a criminal 
justice release 

- Describe the conditions where minors m6Y sign their own releases 

- List ftye of the seyen situations where information can be released without a 
client's consent 

- Describe the differences between a subpeona and a court order as they apply 
to the confidentiality regulations 

- Describe the different conditions under which Q court order may be granted to 
release confidential information 

- Descrt be how to respond to a subpeona 
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Confidentinlity of Alcohol nnd Drug Abuse Patient Records 
(Sample Notice) 

The confldentlality of alcohol and drug abuse patient records maintained by this 
prograr.:n is protected by Federal law and regulations. Generally, the program 
may not say to a person outside the program that a patient attends the program, 
or disclose any information identifying a pati~nt as an alcohol or drug abuser 
Unless: 
(t) The patient consents in writing 
(2) The disclosure is allowed by a court order; or 
(3) The disclosure is made to medical personnel in a medical emergency or to 

Qualified personnel for research, audit, or program evaluation. 

Violation of the Federal law and regulations by a program 1s a crime. Suspected 
violations may be reported to appropriate authorities in accordance with 
Federal regulations. 

Federal law and regulatlons do not protect any information about a crime 
commltted by a patient either at the program or against any person who works 
for the program or about any threat to commit such crime. 

Federal laws and regulations do not protect any information about suspected 
chlld abuse or neglect from being reported under State law to approprlate state 
or local authorities. 

(See 42 U.S.C. 290dd-3 and 42 U.S.C. 290ee-3 for Federal1aws ~md 42 CFR Part 2 
for Federal regulations.) 
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All Releases of Information Must Contain 

L No~e of person or program to make disclosure 

2. Nome of individual or orgonizotion to which disclosure is being 
mode 

3. Nome of the patient 

4. Purpose of the disclosure 

5. How much ond whot kind of informotion is to be disclosed 

6. Signoture of potient and~ when required" signature of porent or 
guordion of 0 minor 

7. Dote consent is signed 

8. Statement thot consent is subject to revocotion 

9. Date~ event or condition upon which consent wiH expir8~ if not 
revoked before 
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Not ice "hich must accompany any 
disclosure of patient records: 

Each disclosure made with the patient's written consent must be 
accompanied by the following statement: 

"This information has been disclosed to you from records protected 
by Federal confidentiality rules (42 CFR Part 2,) The Federal' rules 
prohibit you from making any further disclosure of this information 
unless further disclosure is expressly permitted by the written 
consent of the person to whom it pertains or as otherwise permitted 
by 42 CFR Part 2. A general authorization for the release of mediCal 
or other information is NOT sufficient for this purpose. The Federal 
rules restrict any use of the information to criminally investigate or 
prosecute any alcohol or drug abuse patient." 
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Required Information for Criminal Justice Releases 

A. Consent Authorized 

6. Duration of Consent 

c. Revoc!ltion of Consent 

D. Redisclosure 
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Information Required for Release 

General Release 

Person/organization to make 
disclosure 

Person/organization to receive 
disclosure 

Name of Patient 

Purpose of disclosure 

Amount/kind of information to 
be released 

Signature of patient/parent 

Date consent signed 

Revocation Statement 

Date/Event when release will 
expire 
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Criminal Justice Release 

Person/organization to make 
disclosure 

Those in justice sys.tem with 
need to know 

Name of Patient 

Purpose of disclosure 

Amount/kind of information to 
be released 

Signature of patient/parent 

Date consent signed 

Statement that once consent 
given, it cannot be revoked 

Stated period in which release 
is in effect 



Disclosures Without Patient Consent 

1. Report of child abuse/neglect 

2. Crimes on program premises or against program personnel 

3. "edical emergencies 

4. Research activities 

5. Audit and evaluation activities 

6. Qualified service organization 

7. Court Orders 
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Cuse Studies in Client Confidentiality 

Case 1: A counselor in an alcohol and drug abuse outpatient cllntc indicates thot 
she will resign at the end of the month. As program director, you are concerned 
about protecting confidentiality of all oral and written patient information to 
which this staff member has access. Develop appropriate procedures to ensure 
conn dent i 81 ity. 

Case 2: A student was suspended from all classes pending treatment for 8n 
apparent drug problem. He enrolled in a treatment program. The student 
completed the necessary treatment and sought readmission to high school. The 
principal now requests a report on his treatment and progress in the program. 

Case 3: Two investigators from the FBI and Defense Intelligence Agency have 
appeared at your office wanting information on a former client with a long 
history of both criminal offenses and substance abuse treatment fallures. They 
claim the client has applied for a job requiring top secret clearance, hence the 
investigation. They also claim a Federal law authorizes them to get whatever 
information is necessary to conduct their investigations. The investigators 
claim they believe the client was seen in your program because they found a 7 
year old court order mandating the client to attend your program. What would 
you do? 

Case 4: Seventeen year old Brad, who was convicted as an adult after his third 
felony drug charge, was assessed by TASe, referred and admitted to a day care 
program. His mother is calling to find out if Brad is attending treatment, since 
he h6sn't been home in two days and she's extremely concerned. Your records 
don't seem to have a release from Brad to speak with his mother, but you think 
he did sign one with the treatment program. Unfortunately, his counselor is not 
available. What would you do? 
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Case 5: An Assistant State Attorney investigating a double homicide calls you 
stat1ng that one of your TASC cHents is a suspect. He has been unable to locate 
the cHent and wants you to tell him the cHent's address. The state Attorney is 
insistent that unless you give him the information he wants, he will have you 
arrested for obstruction of justice. What do you do? 

Case 6: You have received a telephone call from the father of a 20 year old 
client who is being seen this evening in outpatient group counseling. The father 
wants to know if his son can be reached in the session, as he needs to speak 
with him on the phone. What do you say? 

Case 7: A f'ormer client was dropped from TASC because he had dirty urines and 
discGntinued treatment. He is now in Violation of his. probation, and you are 
presenting testimony in court. Whlle on the stand, the judge asks you to tell 
him about the cHent's childhood, his drug history and if the cHent ever admitted 
to committing any crimes for which he has never been arrested. What do you 
say? 

Case B: A client who is enrolled in methadone maintenance was injured in an 
accident on his construction job last year. The client applted for worker's 
compensation ins~rance because he has $2,500 in medical bills and missed three 
weeks of work. The irlsurance company refuses to pay claiming that he was a 
drug addict and that he was on methadone at the time of the accident. The 
insUranCE! company is claiming that "the methadone was the cause of the 
accident. You have received a subpeona from the insurance company to verify 
that the client is on methadone. The company is also asking for a complete copy 
of the client's treatment records. How do you respond? 
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Frequentiy Asked Confidentiality Ques~ons 

1. If a client 'discloses that he has knowledge about a serious crime 
(for .exomple6 murder or orsont what should be done? What if the 
client ndmits he committed such a crime but was never prosecuted? 

ANSWER: No disclosure can be made' by the program without the client's 
written consent or an authorizing court order {unless it involves chUd abuse, 
which must be disclosed in accordance wHh state law}. The pro'gram can apply 
for a "good cause" court hearing which would permit the program to release 
information to the proper law enforcement agency. SecOon 2.63{a} {2} permits 
a court to order the release of this kind of information. It is advisable for 
programs to adopt pollcies to deal wHh dllemmas such as this, deciding in 
advance whether court orders wHl be sought to disclose information about 
extremely serious crimes. CHents should be oriented to these pollcies at 
admission. 

2. If 8 client threatens to commit a crime 6 what should be done? 

ANSWER: lfi'the crime is threatened against the program or staff, this can be 
reported to local law enforcement authorities without violotlng the 
confidentiaHlyregulations. If the threat is against a third person, a court order 
must be obtatned in accordance with Sections 2.63 and 2.65. If the threat would 
result'in immediate harm to a person, legal counsel should be immediately 
obtained. If counsel cannot be obtained, it is probably best to disclose the 
minimum amount of information necessary to protect the individual's safety. 
This is commonly known as the "duty to warn." 

3. If it is suspected thot 0 client is the victim of child 8buse6 elln 
this be reported? 

ANSWER: The Federal conftdenttaltty regulations do not provide any protection 
for cases of suspected child abuse or neglect. All such' incidents must be 
reported in accordance with state law. 
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Frequenfly Asked Confidentiality Questions (cant) 

4. An ogency refers on individuol for services. Con requests be 
answered about whether the referred individual actually oppeared? 

ANSWER: If the initial referral was made by someone other than the client, the 
program may answer whether the person referred actually appeared. The 
progntm may not disclose whether the individual wns ndmiUed to the program, 
unless there 'is a signed release of information. If there is a court order for the 
lndividunl to be seen Ht 8 program, whether the person appeared or not may be 
reported to the nppropriate court officer (e.g., probation department). 

5. Hust I surrender my records to a law enforcement officer if 
served with n subpeona? 

ANSWER: Section 2.61 states "The person may not disclose the records (of a 
client) in response to the subpoena unless a court of competent jurisdiction 
enters an authoriz.ing order under these regulations." Thus, records shoulti never 
be disclosed pursuant only to a subpoena. If a subpoena is received, an objection 
should be filed with the individual who auUJOr~:zed It, as well as with the 
appropri ate court. 

6. If a client signs II reloose for informotion to be disclosed from 
his record to &I third party. must copies 81so be mode aYoi1able to the 
client if requested? 

ANSWER: The Federal confidentiality regulations are silent on this point. 
Thus, applicable state law wll1 determine the answer. In some states, based on 
state statute or case 18W, cHents or patients have the right to inspect or obtain 
a copy of their records. In other stntes, this right is not guaranteed. Leg81 
opinion should be obtained to determine local statutes and case law. 

7. If II client wonts to have a copy of his record. does a release have 
to be SI gned? 

ANSWER: No. The cHent does not have to sign a release in order to obtain a 
copy of his record. See Question -6 above. 
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Frequently Asked Confidentiality Questions (cont) 

8. A TASC progrom is port of 0 mentol heolth center, which requires 
thot oil client records be kept centrolly. Can TASC records be . 
combined with the general records of mentel health clients? 

ANSWER: Yes. However, the records of T ASC cl1ents are s1111 subject to all 
the requirements of the confidentiality regualtions. Section 2.16 requires each 
program to "adopt in writing procedures which regulate and control access to 
and use of written records which are subject to these regulBtions." Thus, the 
mental health center must llmH access to TASe records to only those staff 
with a legitimate reason to view the records. 

9. Can confidential information be released to a family member by 
phone, or must it be only in person or in writing? 

ANSWER: There must be a signed release in order for any information to be 
disclosed. Such disclosures can be made by phone, in person or on»1ly. Be 
certain that phone disclosures are actually made to the authorized person. 

1 o. If 0 client hos signed 6 release to his probation officer, how 
much clln I teU over the phone? 

ANSWE1J!: As long as there 1s a valld release of information, disclosure can be 
made over the phone. The information to be released is limHed by the kind and 
amount of information specified to be disclosed in the release. The proper form 
for releases is contained in Section 2.31 of the regulations. 

1 L If 0 client mokes 0 request for information to be released from 
his record ond 0 releose of infonnotion is signed .. does the progrom 
have to releose the informllUon? 

ANSWER: The confldentialHy regulations do not compel a program to release 
any information solely based on the client's written request. Thus, the answer 
to this question will depend on state law. Programs should obtain legal counsel 
to determine the applicability and interpretation of state law. 
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Frequently Asked Confidentiality Questions (cont) 

12. Can a cHent"s record be brought to court if staff receive a 
subpoena to testify in court? 

ANSWER: It is best not to bring a record into court. The person subpoenaed 
should review the record before court, taking pertinent notes if necessary. If 
the subpeona is 8 "duces tecum" then the records should be brought to court. 

13. If a person currently under probation appl1es for drug treatment 
clln the person"s probation officer be told? 

ANSWER: No. No information can be disclosed to the offlcer, including the 
fact that the probationer has applled for treatment, unless the probationer has 
signed a written consent for the release of confidential information. 

14. Clln a criminal justice confidentiality release 81so be used as a 
release for treatment? 

ANSWER: Probably not. Whlle the two releases are similar, they are not 
identlcal. Once a criminal justice release is signed, it cannot be revoked until 
the duration specified in the release is reached. A non-criminal justice release 
must state that revocaUon can be made at any Ume. A criminal jusUce release 
also 8110WS redisclosure to those individuals within the criminal jUstice 
system who have made participaUon in TASC or treatment a condition of any 
criminal proceding, or who have a need for the information in connection with 
their duty to monitor the cHent's progress. The non-criminal justice release 
does not permit redisclosure unless it is specifled in the release. 

15. If II client decides to drop out of lASe and revokes his release .. 
clln his probation officer be informed thot he hus been tenminoted 
from TASC? 

ANSWER: The release for a criminal justice client must state that it is 
revokable upon the passage of a specified amount of time or the occurrence of a 
significant event. This means a criminal justice cHent cannot revoke his 
release until the specified time or event has been reached. The cHant's 
probation officer should be informed if the cllent drops out of TASe. Program 
managers should be sure their releases conform to the requirements of Subpart 
C (Sections 2.31 - 2.35) of the confidential1ty regulations. 
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Frequently Asked Confidentiality Questions (cont) 

16. A former TASC client is being violated because he did not 
complete treatment two years ago. At the time there was D vDlid 
release from TASC to the probation officer. The local prosecuting 
attorney has caBed asking for information about the client"s 
attendance~ urinalysis results and treatment outcome. Can this 
information be given? 

ANSWER: Yes. As ~ong as there was a valid release covering the time while the 
client was in TASe and treatment, this information can be shared with the 
prosecutor. Staff can also testify at a hearing or in court concerning this cllent 
who failed lASe. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES 

Public Health Service 

42 CFR Part 2 

Confidentiality of Alcohol and Drug 
AbuSE Patient Recorcts 

AGENCY: Alcohol. DrJg Abuse. and 
Mental Health Administration. PHS. 
fiBS. 
ACTION! Final rule. 

SU .... Alty: This rule makes editorial and 
substantive changes in the 
"Confidentiality of Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Patient Records" regulations. 
These changes are an outgrowth of the 
l)epartmenfs commitment to make its 
regulations more understandable and 
less burdensome. The Final Rule 
c1arines and shortens the regulations 
and eases the burden of compliance. 
IPnCTIVI DATE August 10. 1987. 
FOJlt IlUffTHrlt INFOIt .. ATlON CONTACT: 
Judith T. Galloway (301) .w~3:!OO. 
SU..u .. INTAItY IN'OIt .. ATlON: The 
"Confidentiality oi Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Patient Records" regulatione. 42 
CFR Part 2. implement :wo Federal 
statutory provisions applicable to 
alcohol abuse patient records (42 U.S.C. 
:!OOdd-3) and drug abuse patient records 
(42 U.S.C. Z90ee-3). 

The regulations were originally 
promulgated in j~\i5 140 FR Z7802). In 
1960 the Department invited public 
comment on 15 substantive issues 
urising out of its experience interpreting 
and implementmg the reguialions (45 FR 
53). More than 450 public responses to 
that invitation were received and taken 
into consideration in the preparation of 
a 1983 Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 
(48 FR 38758). Approximately 150 
CQmment!l were recp.i~ed in respon:Je to 
the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and 
were tak;!n into conSideration in the 
preparation of this Final Rule. 

The proposed rule made both editorial 
and substantive chanaes in the 
regul2l'fln;; and shortened them by half. 
This Final Rule adopts mo.t of those 
chan!!es. with some significant 
substanllve rnodificationa and relatively 
few editorial and clarifyins alterations. 

Synopsis of Substantive ProviJiona 
The Confidentialitv of Alcohol and 

nrug Abuse Patient Record regulations 
(42 CFR Part 2) cover any program that 
is specinlized to the extent that it holds 
itself out as pro\;ding and provides 
alcohol or drug abuse diagnoSiS. 
treatment. or referral for treatment and. 
which is iederally assisted. directly or 
indirectly (§ 2.12 (a) and (bJ). 

The regulations prohibit disclosure or 
use of patient records ("records" 
meaning any information whether 
recorded or not) unless permitted by the 
regulations 1 § 2.13). They do not prohibit 
giving 8 patient access 10 his or her 0 .... 'Tl 

records (~ ~23). However. the 
regulations alone do oot compel 
disclosure in any case (§ 2.3(b)). 

The prohibition on disclosure applies 
to information obtained by the prosram 
which would identify a patient 81 an 
alcohol or drug abuser (§ :t12(a)(1J). The 
restriction on use of information to 
investigate or to bring criminal charges 
a8ainst a patient applies to any alcohol 
or drug abuse information obtained by 
the program (I 2.12(a)(2)). 

Any disclosure premitled under the 
regulations must be limited to that 
information which is necesaary to carry 
out the purpose of the disclosure 
(I :t13). 

The regulations permit disclosure of 
information if the patient conaents in 
writing in accordance with § :t3l. Any 
information disclosed with the patient's 
conlin! must be accompanied by a 
statement which prohibits further 
disclosure unless the consent expressly 
peTTDits further disclosures or the 
rediaclosure is otherwise permltt.d by 
the resulations [§ :t3Z). Special rule. 
govern disclosures with the patient'. 
consent for the purpose of preventing 
multiple enrollments (§ 2.34) and ior 
criminal justice referrals (§ 2.35). 

The regulations permit disclosure 
without patient consent if the disclosure 
is to medical personnel to meet any 
individual's bona fide m~dical 
emersency (§ Ul) or to qualified 
personnel for research (§ 2.52). audit. or 
prosram evalua tioo (§ U3). Qualified 
personnel may not inlcude patient 
identifying information in any report or 
othenvise disclose patient identitie. 
elC~ back to the program which wa. 
th.1OUtCe of the information IU z'SZ(b) 
and 2.53(dj). 

The regulations permit disclosure 
pursuant to a court order aftel: the court 
hll' made a finding that "good ",uae" 
exata. A court order may .... 11> ize 
disclolure for noncriminal PW'pOH' 
(I 2.&&): for the purpose of investigating 
or Prosecutin8 a patient if the crime 
involved is extremely serious r I 2.e.';): 
for tbe purpose of investigating or 
pro.ecuting a program or a person 
holdill8 the rec9rds (§ 2.S<I): and for the 
purpose of placing an undercover agent 
or informant to criminally investigate 
empolyees or a8ents of the program 
(I :t67). 

A court order mav not authorize 
disclolure of confid'ential 
communications unless disclosure is 
necessary to protect against an eXlstlng 
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threat to life or serious bodily injury of 
another person: to investigate or 
pl'OleCUte an e~:tremely serious crime: or 
if the patient brings the matter up in any 
legal proceedings (§ Z.63). 

A court order may not authorize 
qualified personnel who received 
information without patient consent ior 
the purpose of conducting research. 
audiL or program evaluation. to disclose 
that information or to use it to conduct 
UJ criminal investigation or 
proeecution of a patient [§ 2.82). 
lDformation obtained under a court 
order to investigate or prosecute a 
?roanm or other person holding the 
recorda or to place an undercover agent 
or wormant may not be used to conduct 
any iDve.tigation or prosecution of a 
patient or a. the basis for a court order 
to criminally investigate or prosecute a
patient (§ 2.66(dJ(Z) and .• :!.e7(e}). 

These regulations do not "',ply to the 
Vetl'!ran's Administration. ,-.I exchanges 
within the Armed Forces or between the 
Armed Forces and the Veterans' 
Administration: to the reporting under 
State law of incidents of suspected child 
libuse and neglect to Appropriate State 

. or local authorities: to communication5 
within a program or between a progrllm 
and @n entity having direct 
admini.trative control over the program: 
to communications betwet!n a program 
and a qualified service orgamzallon: and 
to diado.urel to law eniorcement 
officers concerning a patient's 
commission of [or threat to commit) a 
crime at the program or against 
personnel of the program (§ 2.1::(C)}. 

H a person is not now and never hu 
been a patient. there is no patient record 
and the regulation. do not apply 
.(1 %.13(c)(2J). 

Any answer to a request for a 
diaclo"ure of patient records which is 
not permitted mUlt not affirmatively 
reveal that an identified-individual has 
been or i. an alcohol or drug patient. 
One way to make such an answer is to 
gly. a copy of th::! confidentiality 
resWatioIll to the ptirson who .asked for 
the iDionnation along with general 
acmce that the regulations restrict the 
dl.aclosure of alcohol or drug abuse 
patient record. and without identifying 
any person as an alcohol or drug abuse 
patient (§ 2.13(c)). 

Each pati.nt must be told about these 
confidentiality pro\'isions and furnIshed 
a summary in writing (§ 2.22). 

There i. a criminl!l penalty for 
violalin8 the regulations: not more than 
S500 for a first offense and not more 
than $5.000 for each subsequent offense 
(12.4). 
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COMPARJSO:-.s WITH PROPOSED 
RULE 
Subpart A-Introduction 
Reports of Violations 

Both the existing and proposed rules 
provide for the reporting of any 
violations of the regulations to the 
United States Attorney for the judicial 
district in which the violations occur. for 
reporting of violations on the part of 
methadone pro~rams to the RegIonal 
Offices of th~ Food and Drug 
Administration. and for reporting 
violations by a Federal grantee or 
contractor to the Federal agency 
monitoring the grant or contract. (See 
~ § 2.7 and 2.5. respectively.) 

Inasmuch as it is the Department of 
Justice which has ultimate and sole 
responsibility for prosecuting violations 
of these regulations. the Final Rule 
continues to provide for the reference of 
reports of any violations to the United 
States Attorney for the judicial district 
in which the violations occur. 

[t also continues to provide for the 
reference to the Re~ional Offices of thf! 
Food and Drug Administration of any 
rcoorts of violations bv a methadone 
program. As a regulatory agency. the 
Food and Drug .l,.dministration has both 
the o~anizatio:1 and authority to 
respond to alleged violations. 

The Final Rule no longer directs 
reports of violations by a Federal 
grantee or contractor to the Federal 
agency monitoring the gront or contract 
or. as in th~ proposed revision of the 
.rule9. violations by a Federal agency to 
the Federal agency responsIble for the 
program. This change is made in 
recognition of the lack of im'estigative 
lools available to granting and 
contracting agencies and of the ultimate 
referral which must be made to the 
Department of Justice. Of course. if 
alleged violations come to the attention 
of the Department of Health and Human 
Services. they will be forwarded to an 
appropriate representative of the 
Department of Justice. 
Subpart B-General Provision. 
Specialized Program6 

Uka the proposed rul. at § 2.120 the 
Final Rule is applicable to any alcohol 
and drull abuse informaUon obtained by 
a federally assisted alcohol or drull 
abuse program. "Program" is defined in 
§ 2.11 as a person which says it provides 
and which actually provides alcohol 01' 
drug abuse diagnosis. treatment. or 
referral for treatment. A program may 
provide other services in addition to 
alcohol and drull abuse services. for 
example mental health or psychiatric 
services. and nevertheless be an alcohol 

or drug abuse program within the 
meuninll of these regulationl! so long as 
the entity is specialized by holding itself 
out to the community as providing 
diagnosis. treatment. or referral for 
treatment for alcohol and/or dnlg auuse. 

If a facIlity is a provider of general 
medical care. it wIll not be viewed in 
whole or in part as a program unless it 
has either (1) an identified unit. i.e" a 
location that is set aside for the 
provision of alcohol or drug abust! 
diagnosis. treatment. or referral for 
treatment. or (2) it has personnel who 
are identified as providers of diagnosis. 
treatment. or referral for treatment and 
whose primary function is the provision 
of those alcohol or drug abuse services. 

Regardless of whether an entire leg!!1 
enlit:" is a program or if a part of the 
entity is a program. the confidentlalitv 
protections cover alcohol or drug abu·se 
patient records within any federally 
assisted program. as "program" is 
defined in these tegulations. 

Those comments opposed to limiting 
applicability of the regulations to 
"specialized" programs focused on the 
desirability of full and uniform 
applicability of confidentiality 
standards to any alcohol or drug abuse 
patient record irrespective of the type 0; 
facility delivering the services. 

The Department take!! the position 
that limiting applicabIlity to specialized 
programs. i.e .. to those programs that 
hold themselves out as providing and 
which actuaily provide alcohol or drug 
abuse diagnosis. treatment. and referral 
for treatment. will simplify 
administration of the re~lations 
without significantly affecting the 
incentive to seek creatment provided by 
the confidentiality protections. 
Applicability to specialized programs 
will lessen the adverse economic impact 
of the current regulations on a 
subltantial number-of facilities which 
provide alcohol and drug abuse cere 
only as an incident to the provision of 
general medical care. We do not foresee 
that elimination of hospital eme~ency 
rooms and general medical or su~ical 
wards from coverage will act al a 
significant deterrent to patients seekin~ 
assistance for alcohol aud drug abuse. 

While some commenters suggested 
that there will be an increased 
administrative burden for organizations 
operating both a specialized alconol 
and/ or druS abuse program and 
providing other health services. we view 
this al the same bUl~den faCing all 
general medical carl! facilities under the 
existing rule. 

lri many itutance! il is questionable 
whether applicability to ~enerai medical 
care facilities addresses the intent of 
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Congress to enhanc;e trefltmcnt 
incentives for !!Icohol and drug abu5c 
inasmuch .:IS mali\' alcohol and/or drulZ 
abuse patients are treated in a lZeneral 
medical care facility not because they 
have made a decision to seek alcohol 
and drug abuse treat:nent but because 
they have suffered a trauma or have an 
acule condition with a primary diagnosis 
of other than alcohol or drug abuse. 

In sum. we are not persuaded that the 
e:-cisting burden on general medical care 
facilities is warranted by the benefit to 
patients in that setting. Therefore. the 
Final Rule retains the language of the 
proposed rule at § 2.11 defining 
"program" and making the regulations 
applicable! at § 2.12 to any information 
about alcohol and/or drug abuse 
patients which is obtained by a 
federally assisted alcohol or drug abust! 
prog!'am for the pu!'?ose of treating. 
making a diagnosis for treatment. or 
making a referral for treatment of 
alcohol or drug abuse. 

Communications between a Program 
and an Entity Having Direct 
."'dministratit·e Control 

The existing regulations at ~ 2.11(pJ(11 
and the proposed rule at ~ 2.1::(cI(31 
exempt from the restrictions on 
disclosure communications of 
information within a program between 
or among personnel in connectlon With 
their duties or il1 connection with 
provision of patient care. respectively. 
The D'!partment has previously 
interpreted the existing provision to 
mean that communications within a 
program may include communications to 
an administrative entity having direct 
control over the progtam. 

The Final Rule has incorporated that 
legal opinion into the text by amending 
§ 2.12(C)(3) to exempt from restrictions 
on disclosure "communications of 
information between or among 
personnel having a need for the 
information in connection with their 
duties that arise out 6r the provision of 
diagnosis treatment. or referral for 
treatment of alcohol or drug abuse" if 
the communications are within a 
program or between a program and an 
entity that hal direct administrative 
control o'ler the program. Paragraph (d) 
of that same section is accordingly 
amended to restrict any further . 
disclosure by an administrative entity 
which receives information under 
§ 2.12(::)(3). 

E,'Lplanation of Applicability 

The existing regulations are 
applicable to patient records maintained 
in connection with the performance oi 
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any alcohol ablUe or drug abuse 
prevention fUDction which il federally 
assisted. Applicability is determined by 
the nature and purpose of the records. 
not the status or prunary functional 
capacity of the recordkeeper. Tne 
aefinition of "alcohol i\ouse or df"~ 
abuse prevention ;unc~ion" includes 
specified activities "evp.n when 
performed by an c,giloiz:ation whose 
primary mission is in the fie:d of law 
enforCement or is unrelated to alcohol or 
drugs." 

The proposed regulations and the 
Final Rule at § 2.12 :nake the regulations 
applicable to any information about 
alcohol and drug abuse patientl which 
is obtainp.d by a federally assisted 
alcohol or drug abuse program. A 
program is defined to be thole persons 
or legal entities which hold themselves 
out as providing and which actually 
~; ovide ciagnasis. treatment. or referral 
fer treatment for alcohol and/or drug 
abuse. Thus. there is a fundamental shift 
toward determining applicability on the ' 
basis of the function of the recordkeeper 
and away from making that decision 
based 90Iel~' on the nature and purpose 
of the records. 

No alcohol and drug abuse patient 
records. whether identified by the 
nalure and purpose of the records or the 
function of the recordkeeper. are 
covered by these regulations unless the 
diagnosis, treatment. or referral for 
treatment with which the records are 
connl'!cted is federallv assisted. 

Several commentm pointed out that 
while the regulatory language of the 
proposed rule on its face applies the mle 
to information about alcohol and drug 
abuse patients in federally assisted 
programs. the explanation of the 
applicability provision at § 2.1Z(e)(Z) 
obscures the otherwise forthright 
statement by an additional.tandarct 
based on the type of Federal G. __ ,stllncc.. 
going to the program, i.e_ some ""tient 
n!t:ords in a federally &lsi,ted program 
would be covered and othel'S would not. 
Thole who commented on thll section 
urged that coverage diltinctiOIlI under 
the explanation in § 2.12(e)(2) be 
omitted because they rllluh in dltp.lrate 
treatment of patient recatOI within an 
alcohol and lor drug ab .. prosram 
based on the type of Feda-al a.iltance 
going to the program. Other commenten 
asaerted that basing coverage on the 
type of auiltance is incomi.ltent with 
the clear meaning of the applicability 
provision in the proposed and Final 
Rule. 

The Final Rule revises the proposed 
explanatory material at § 2.1::(e)(2) to 
show that lOll alcohol and drug abule 
patient records within a covered 
program are prntected by the 

confidentiality provisions and that the 
record of an individual patient in an 
uncovered program. whose care il 
federally supported in some way which 
does not constitute Federal assistance to 
the program under § :!.l::(bJ. is not 
afforded confidentiality protections. 
ThUs. where a Federal payment is made 
to a program on behalf of an individual 
patient and that program il not 
otherwise federally alSisted under 
§ 2.12(bJ. the record of that individual 
will not be covered by the regulation.. 
Although the Department expects them 
to be l'Ve. it would be pOSlible for IUch 
inltaoces to occur. For example. if. 
Federal court places an individual in a 
for· profit program that is nOl certified 
under the Medicare program. that is not 
authorized to conduct methadone 
treatment. and IS not otherwile federally 
aui.ted in any manner provided in 
§ 2.1%(b). the patient record of that 
individual would not be covered by the 
regulations even though the Federal 
court paid for the individual's treatment. 

Comments to the proposed rule were 
pel'luasive that the type of assistance 
should not affect the llcope of records 
covered ..... ithin a covered program, 
When the detemination of covered 
recordl was based on the purpose and 
nature of each record. it was cofl3istent 
to view Federal assistance from :ne 
penspective of each individual t'l!cord. 
However, when the determination of 
which records are covered is based on 
who is keeping the records. as in the 
propolled and Final Rille. it is consistent 
with the approach to view Federal 
as.istance from the program level as 
applying to all alcohol and drug abuse 
patient recorda within the program. 

Detennining coverage based on 
Federal assistance to the program rather 
than to an individual repruents a 
change in policy from the current 
regvlaticllI under which the Department 
viewl • Federal payment made on 
behalf of an individual as sufficient to 
Cl)ver that individual's record. However. 
any diladvant8ge in not covering 
individual records in tholle rare casel 
which may occur is outweighed by the 
advantages of consi.tency and 
efficiency in management of the 
program 81 a result of all alcohol and 
drug abuse patient reco~ in the 
pl'08f&lll being subject to the same 
wnfidentiality provisions. 

The Final Rule includel new material 
at § Z,12(e)(3) which briefly explainl the 
typ'!S of information to which tb: 
restrictions are applicable. depending on 
:whether a restriction is on disclosure or 
on use. A restriction on disclosure 
applies to any information which would 
identify.a patient as an alcohol or drug 
abuser. The restriction on use of 
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information to bring crimin.al chlrseS or 
investigate a patient for a crime applies 
to any information obtained by the 
program for the purpose of diagno.is, 
treatment. or referral for treatment of 
alcohol or drug abule. 

Several commenters strongly urged 
the explicit inclasion of school·based 
education and prevention programs in 
the applicability of the rquiations. 
School·based education and prevention 
activities may fall within the definition 
of a program if they provide alcohol or 
drug abule diagnosis. treatment. or 
referral for treatment and if they hold 
themselves out as so doina- That is 
reflected In the Final Rule a' § 2.1~(e){1) 
with che inclusion of "school-based 
pro'grams" in the list of entities which 
may come under the regulations. 

An example of how diapolis affects 
coverage hal been omitted at 
§ 2.12(e)(3)(ii}. It i. omitted Dot 'because 
the example could never occur UDder the 
Final Rule. but because it ia very 
unlikely that a "specialized"' program. al 
program i. defmed under these 
regulations. would be treal:iq a patient 
for a condition which il Dot related to 
alcohol or drug ablUe such that the 
reference to a patient's alc:obol or-drug 
abuse history would not be relAted to 
the condition for which treatment "is 
rendered. Inasmuch as the regulations 
only apply to program .. this example is 

"more likeiy to confuse than provide 
guidance and for that reason has been 
taken out. 

NotilJ'ing a Pa~nt or Guardian o,f a 
Minor's Application for Treatment 

The propoled rule at 12.14 
reorganized and revi.ed bat did not 
subltantively amend the existing t 2.15 
,dealing with the subject of minor 
patient .. Under both the existing and 
propo.ed rules. a minor patient'l 
coDient is generally required prior to 
notifying the minor'. PareDt or guardian 
of hi. or her application fot treatment. 
Thi. is true even thoush without 
notification it is impollible to obtain 
parental consent in those cues where 
Slate law requirel a pareoL guardian, or 
other pel'lOn to coment 10 alcohol or 
drug abuse treatment of a minor. 

While this il.ue wa. DOt raiaed in the 
pro pOled rule. th. Deparuuat has 
received several inquiri .. Oft it from the 
public since the proPOSN rolf! was 
published suggesting that in those 
States. where the parent'I or guardian's 
conseDt is needed for the minor'. 
treatment. the program thould be free to 
notify the pareDt or guardian of the 
minor's application for treatmeDt 
without constraint. The Department.has 
considered thil issue and decided to 
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make no substantive chan~e5 in the 
existing section deali .. s.: wl-th minor 
patients. -

Allr.oll\.lh both the current ililc and the 
prop(J~cd rule ~enpra!ly prohibit 
puren!iI! notificatiun without t!:c minor's 
cons"::.t, they also provide for an 
exception. Under this cxct!ptiun such 
notification would be permitted when. in 
the program director's judgment. the 
minor lacks the capacity to make a 

. rational decision on the issue of 
notification. the situation poses a 
substantial threat to the phl'~ical well" 
being of the minor or any other person. 
and this threat may be alleviated by 
notifying the parent or lJuardian. Under 
this provision. the program director is 
vested with the authority to determine 
when the circumsl~nces permitting 
parental notification arise. In discussing 
the Departmenr's philosophy behind this 
provision. ~ ::.15-1(e) of the existing rule 
states: "It [this provision I is bued upon 
the theory that where a person is 
actually as well all legally incapable of 
acting in his own interest. disclosures to 
a person who is legally responsible for 
him may be made to the extent that the 
best interests of the patient clearly so 
require." 

While this exception would not permit 
parental notification without constraint 
whenever the program director feels it is, 
appropriate. the Department believes it 
does provide the program director with 
signlfLcant discretion and does permit 
parental notification in the most 
esregious cases where the "best 
interests. of the patient clearly :10 

require." Accordingly. the Department 
has determined not to make any 
substantive changes in the manner in 
which the existing rule handles the issue 
of parental notification. However. 
proposed § 2.14 has been revised to 
clarify that no change in meaning is 
intended from the current rule. 

FinaUy. it should be noted that thil 
rule in no way compels a program to 
provide services to a minor without 
parental consent. 

Separation of Clinical ,from Financiall 
Administraljl't~ Recorrb 

The current rules governing research. 
audit. or evaluation functions by a 
governmental agency at § 2.53 state that 
"programs should organize their records 
so that financial and administrative 
matte~ can be reviewed without 
disclosing clinical information and 
without disclosing patient identifying 
information except where necessary for 
audit verification." The proposed rule 
transformed this hortatory provision for 
maintenance of financiail administrative 
records apart from clinical records into 

a requirement in § Z.16 dealing with 
security for written recoids. 

Several commenters pr'!dicted that 
such a requirement will pose an 
e:-o:tremelv cumbersome burden on 
programs. perhaps tantamount to 
requirinlj maintenance of two systems of 
files. The Final Rule has adopted the 
recommendation of those commer.'ters to 
drop this requirement. primarily on the 
basis of the potential administrative and 
recordkeeping problems it poses in the 
varied treatment settin!!, to which these 
regulations are applicable. 

While it is desirable to withhold 
clinical information from any reMarch. 
audit. or program evaluation function for 
which that clinical information i. not 
absolutely essential. the Final Rule does 
not require recordkeeping practices 
designed to guarantee that outcom~. The 
Final Rule does. of COUr5e. implement 
the statutory provisions which prohibits 
thOle who receive patient identifying 
information for the purpose of research. 
audits. or program evaluation from 
identifying. directly or indirectly. any 
individual patient in any report of such 
research. audit. or evaluation or 
otherwise disclosing patient identities in 
any manner (see § § 2.52(b) and 2.53(d)). 

Subpart C-DiGclOSW'H with Patient's 
Coauent 

Nolicl'} to Patients 

. Like the propo.ed rule. the Final Rule 
at i.2Z! requil'l1s that notice be given to 
patiA!nts Jjlat Federal law and 
regulations pro "teet the confidentiality of 
alcohol and drug abuse patient records. 
The response to thil provision in the 
proPOled rule reflects strong support for 
notifying patientJ of confidentiality 
protectionl. although many stressed that 
the notice should be simplified in order 
to b~ useful rather than confuting to the 
patient. Some of thaN who 
recommended asawt adoption of a 
notice provi.ion did so on grounda that 
the notice 81 proposed is too complex. 
Therefore, in respOnM to many who 
supported the notice provision and those 
who opposed it on grounds that i~ is too 
complex. the Final Rule subltantially 
revises the elements whicn must be 
included in the written notice to each 
patient and accordingly rewrit" the 
sample notice which (1 program may 
adopt at its option in fulfillment of the 
Mtk~ requirement. 

Form of Written Consent 

The proposed rule retains the 
requirements in § ::'31 of the existing 
regulations for written consent to 
disclosure of information which would 
identifv an individual as an aicohol or 
drug abuser. There wa! a great deal of 
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support among those who commented 
on :his proviSion for the retention of the 
existing elements of written consent on 
~ot:nds that the present system is 
working well and that the elements 
which go to make up written consent ure
sufficiently detailed to assure an 
opportunity for a patient to make a:\ 

informed consent to disclose patient 
identifying information. Others 
recommended a more generalized 
consent fonn. 

The rmsl Rule retains all elements 
previously required for written consent. 
though in one instance it will permit a 
more general description of the required 
inIonnation. The fint of the required 
element. of written consent in both the 
exiltins and proposed rule (~2.31 (a)(l)) 
atka for the name of the program which 
il to mue the disclosure. The Final Rule 
will amend that element by calling for 
"(I) The specific name or general 
detipation of the program or person 
permitted to make the disclosure." This 
chaqe will pennit a patient to consent 
to disclOlure from a category of facilities 
or from a single 'pecified program. For 
example. a patient who choosel to 
au~oriza disclosure of all his or her 
rea»nia without the nece5llity of . 
completing multiple consent forms or 
individually designating each program 
on a siqle consent form would consent 
to disclosure from aU programs in which 
the patient has been enrolled as an 
alcohol or drug abuse patient. Or. a 
patient might narrow the scope of his or 
her con.aent to disclosure by permitting 
diaciosure from all programs located in 
a specified city. from all programs 
0lMrated by a named organization. or as 
now. the patient might limit consent to 
disdosure from a single named facility. 
(In this connection. the Department 
interpretJ the existing writtell consent 
requirements to permit consr.~t to 
diKJosure of inIonnation fror,l many 
prosrams in ona consent fomt by listing 
specifically each of tho.e pr.Jgrams on 
the Corm.) 

nu. chanSltglneralizes the consent 
form with respect to, only one element 
without diminishing the potential for a 
patient's making an informed consent to 
diJdOM patient identifying information. 
The patient i. in position to be informed 
of an, programs in which he or.she was 
previously enrolled and from which he 
or sbe il willing to have information 
disclosed. 

With regard to deficient written 
consents. the Final Rule at § 2.31(cj 
reverts to languag!! from the existir.g 
regulations rather than using the 
language of the proposed rule to express 
the idea that a disclosure may,not be 
made on the basis of a written consent 
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whicli does no.1 contain all required 
elements in compliance with parasraph 
(a) of § 2.31. There was no intention in 
drafting the proposed rule to establish a 
different or more stringent standard 
than currently exists prohibiting 
disclosures without a conforming 
written consent. Because that was 
misunderstood by some. the Final Rule 
will not permit disclosures on the basis 
of a written consent which. "On its face 
substantially fails to conform to any of 
the requirements set forth in paragraph 
(a) of this section .•. " 

Exp~s Consent to &disclosure 
Permitted 

Both the existing and proposed rules 
at I 2..32 prohibit redisclolure by a 
person who receives informatioG from 
patient records pursuant to the written 
consent of the patient and who haa been 
notified that the information is protected 
by Federal rules preclucfing redisclolure 
except II permitted by those Federal 
ruleL However. the statement of thP. 
prohibition on redisclosure at § Z,,32 
does not make evident the Department's 
interpretation that it is possible for a 
patient. at the same time consent to 
disclosure i! given. to consent to 
rediscloture in accordance with the 
Federal rules. The Final Rule rewords 
the statement of prohibition on 
redisclosure and adds the phra.e shown 
in quotes below to the lIecond sentence 
as foUows: 

The Federal rul~ prohibit you from making 
sny iunber dilclosure of this inIol't:lalion 
"unIeu further dilClO1Iure is expressly 
permiued by the" written consent oC the 
persoa 10 whom it pertains or i. otherwise 
permitted by 4Z CFR Part Z. 

The purpose of the added phrase is to 
ackno~~!cd8e that redisclosure of 
inforul;iLion may be expresaly permitted 
in the patient's written COMent to 
di.closure. For example. I patient may 
consent to di.close pertinent 
information to an employment 188ncy 
and at the same time pennit the 
employmst agency to rediaclose thia 
information to potentialllllp!oyers, thua 
making unneceu&ry additional consent 
fonna for rediKiosurn to individual 
employers. Similarly. a patient may 
consent to disclose pertient information 
to an inJurance company for the 
pUJ'POH of claiming benefits. and at the 
lame time consent to redillclo.un: by 
that insurance company to another 
organization or company for the purpolle 
of administering the contract under 
which benefits are claimed by or on 
behalf of the patient. 

Patient Consent UJ Unrestricted 
Communications for thfl Purpos~ of 
Crirr.inal Justice System Referrals 

Most of those who commented on the 
revision of § 2.35 generally supported 
the proposed changes. However. two 
State commenters encouraged retention 
of language in the existing regulations 
which explicitly permits a patient to 
consent to "unrestricted 
communications." Otherwise. those 
cornmenter! say. the revision will act as 
a deterrent to criminal justice sy!tem 
referrals. 

Both the propoaed and Final Rule omit 
most limHations on disclosures to which 
a patient may consent. The criteria for 
permitting release of information with 
patient consent under the Final Rule are: 
(1) A valid coruent under § 2..31 and {2) 
a determination that the information 
disclosed is necessary to carry out the 
purpose for which the coruent Wit given 
(§ 2.13(a)). Although special rW8I for 
di.closures ill connection with criminal 
justice system referrals were retained. 
they do not restrict "how much and 
what kind of information" a patient may 
consent to have disclosed under I 2.31. 
Section ~31(a)(5) places no restrictions 
on how much or what kind of 
information a patient may consent to 
have disclolled. That section simply 
requires that each written consent 
describe how much and what kind of 
information the patient consents to have 
disclosed. A Datient may consent to 
disclosuNt of any information 
concerning his or her participation in a 
program. In the case of a consent for the 
purpose of a criminal justice system 
referral. consent to disclose Many 
information concerning my participation 
in the program" pursuant to f 2.31(a)(5) 
would permit "unrestricted 
communication," from the prosram to 
appropriate persons within the criminal 
justice system to the sam£ ::.:eot 
permitted by the exi.ting..we. 
Therefore. the rmal Rule does not 
lIub.tantively alter § 2..35 .s proposed. 
(Paragraph (c) ha. been reworded for 
clarity.) 

Subpart D-DiKlosures W"ilbout 
Patient's ConNnt 

Elimination ofthtl ~uiremtult to 
Verily M«iicai Personnel SUla. 

The proposed regulations at I Ul 
implement the statutory provUion which 
Pflnnits a disclosure "to medical 
personnel to the ex!ent necessary to 
meet a bona fide medical emeJ'8f!ncy." 
The proposed rule 3dded a requirement 
not contained if! the existing I U1 that 
the program make a reasonable effort to 
verify that the recipient of the 
information is indeed medicai personneL 
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The Fi:lal Rule deletes the proposed 
verification requirement in response to 
comments from several sources that 
such a requirement is unnecessary. will 
cause delay. and could possibly impede 
emergency treatment. In view of those 
comments and our interest in easing the 
burden of compliance where possible. 
the F'mal Rule does not require 
verification of the "medical personnel" 
status of the recipient of information in . 
the face of a medical emergency. 

However. the statute permits 
disclosures only to medical personnel to 
meet a medical emergency and 
elimination of the verification 
requirement does not in any way 
expand upon thtt category of persons to 
wbom a disclo.ure may be made to meet 
a medical emergency. Neither.' doel 
elimination of the verification 
requirement affect the provi.ion in the 
Fmal Rule at I 2.S1(C) that a progra:n 
document in the patient'. records any 
disclosure whicb il made in the face of a 
medical emergency. 

A$stlSlml!l1t of R.es/!arch Risb 

The proposed regulation. at § Z,S2 
modified and streamlined existihg 
provi.ions in § § 2.52 and 2.33 governing 
disclosures for scientific research. The 
propollal clarified that the determination 
of whether an individual is qualified to 
conduct scientific research would be left 
to the program director. and required 
that such qualified persoMel have a 
resean:b protocol which includes 
safesuards for storing patient identifying 
information and prohibit, redisclosures 
except as allowed by these regulations. 

The Final Rule adds an additional 
condition: The program director .must 
eDlUnl that a written ,tatement is 
furnisbed by the researcher that the 
research protocol hal been reviewed by 
an iudependent group of three or more 
individualt who found that the rights of 
patiaDta would be adequately protected 
and that the potential benefils of the 
research outweigh any potential risks to 
patient confidentiality posed by the 
dilClolW'II of recorda. 

Thia revi.ion wa. prompted by 
comment from both thl public and 
privati lectors that review of the 
research protocol for the purpose of 
ensurina the protection of human 
subjects participatinl in the research (in 
this ca ... the patientl whose records are 
propo.ed Cor us. in re.earch) is 
imperative prior to permittil18 disclosure 
of patient identifying information for the 
conduct of Icientific research. The 
requirement that researchers state if' 
writing that the protocol has been 
reviewed far the protection of human 
subjects will provide an additional point 
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of reference for the program director in 
determinin~ whether to release ;latient 
identifying information for rellearc.h 
purposes. 

Researchers who recei\e suoport from 
the Department and mnny other Filderal 
agencies are required under !'P!!ulations 
for the protection oi human 5ubjl!\':ts to 
obtain review of their protocol f:om an 
"institutional review board (IRBI." Such 
boards generally art~ set up by the 
institution employing the researcher. 
Regulations require that IRBs be 
composed of persons with professionltl 
competence to review research. as weU 
as persons who can judge sensitivity to 
comrnu .. ity attitudes and ethical 
concerns. Documentation of review and 
approval by an IRS or by another group 
of at least three individuals. 
appropriately constituted to make 
judgements on issues concerning the 
protection of human subjects. would 
meet the new requirement in § 2,52(al(3l-

Audit and Evaluation Aclil·;tiH$ by 
Nongovernmental Entititl$ 

The proposed regulations at § 2.S3 
simplify and shorten the provisions on 
audit and evaluation activities and 
divide them into two cat~ories: (1) 
Those activities that do not requite 
copying or removal of patient records. 
Clnd (Zl those that requite copyin~ Of 
removal of patient records. The 
proposed rule permits governmental 
agencies to conduct audit and 
evaluation activities in both ~tegories. 
[n addition. if no copying or removal of 
ttnt records is involved.. the program 
director may determine that other 
persons are "qualified personnel" fot the 
purpose of conducting audit and 
evaluation activities. There is no 
provision for nor-governmental entitla 
to perfonn any audit or evaluatioa 
activity if copyinlJ or removal of recon:b 
is involved.. 

In ntsponae to the proposed rule tJte 
Department received comment that third 
party payers should be permitted to 
copy or remove recorda containint 
patient identifyins informatioa as w 
permitted by 80vemmeatal apaclet that 
finance or resulat. alcohol or drus. 
abuse programs. 

Rec0snizin8 tha' prin~ 
organizations. Ub IJOftIDJIltiltal 
agenc:ie&. hay. a stab iD tbe ftnancW 
and prosrammatic integrity of treatmenl 
programa arisinlJ out of their finaDCiq of 
alcohol and drus abuse programa 
directly. out of peer review 
responsibilities. and as third party 
payers. the Final Rule pcnnits accesa tt. 
patienL identifyinlJ infonnation for audit 
and evaluation activitiet by private 
organizationa in circumstances identical 
to the ;lceesa afforded 8Ovemmenta~ 

agt!ncies. Specifically. if a private 
organization provides fil1ancial 
assistance to a program. is a third party 
payer covering patients in the progrnm. 
or is a oeer review orgamzation 
performinlj a utdization or qt!aiity 
control review. the Final Rule oermlts 
the ;lri\'ate o:-ganiZ.Jtion to ha\:e access 
to ~atient identlfy;::g information for the 
purpose of participating in audit and 
ava[uation activities to the same e:<tent 
and under thl! same conditions as a 
govemmental agency. 

Audit and Evaluatian of Medicare or 
Medicaid Programs 

In response to specific questions 
which have come to the Department's 
atter.tion and in recognition of the 
CCJntinut!d importance of the integrity of 
the Medicant and Medicaid programs to 
the deli .. ery of alcohol and drug abuse 
services. the Final Rule includes a new 
peragnph (c) in J 2.53 which clarifies 
tbe audit and evaluation pr-' isions as 
they pertain to Medicare or Medicaid. 

Specifically. the new paragraph 
clanfies that the audit and evaluation 
flll1ction includt.>s investigation for the 
purpose of administrative enforcement 
of any remedy imposed by law by any 
Federal State. or local agency which 
has responsibHity for oversight of the 
Medicare:or Medicaid programs. The 
new paragraph makes e~plicit that the 
term "program" includes employees of 
ot providers of medical services under 
an alcohol or dnlg abuse program. 
rlllaUy. it clarifif~s that a peer review 
organization may communicate patient 
idenUfyiR3 infolmation for the purpose 
of a Medicate or Medicaid audit or 
evaluation to the agency responsible for 
oversight of the Medicant or Medicaid 
prosram being evaluated or audited.. 

Subpart E-Court Onter. AuthoriziDt 
DIIIdosun aad Use 

Court-Orrfert!Jfi Di$clO$UNI of 
Confidential Communication. 

Th •• xisting reguiatiOllS at 1 UJ3.limit 
a court order to "objective" data and 
prohibit court-ordered disclosure of
"communications by a patient to 
pet'SOMel of the program." !h. 
propoMd regulations delete the 
provaiOD restricting a court order to 
objective data and precluding an order 
rro. nt.chinS "communications by a 
patient to personnel of the program:' 
Deletion of that ptOvision provoked 
COCUIiderable discuSlir-.n and concern on 
the part of a larse number of persona. 
~of whom opposed allowing court
ordered dildoswe of nonobjective data. 

Th. rlJlal Rul. at I 2.63 restores 
protac:tioIl Cor II18ny '·communications 
by a pa tient to- personne.l of the 
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program" and information which is of a 
nonobjective nature. but it does nor 
protect that information from court 
order in the face of an e:'tistin~ threat to 
a third party or in cOMection w:th an 
im'estigation or prosecution of an 
tllttremely serious crime. 

Because the eltisting regulations seem 
to be dealing Uniformly with t"NO related 
but not necessarily identical types of 
information. Le_ "obje<:tive" data and 
"communications by a patient to 
personnel of the program." the Final 
Rule drops those tern"'': L"I favor of the 
term "confidential communications," a 
term in use since 1975 i!l e:'tisting 
§ 2.63-t. "Confidential communications'· 
are :he essence of t.'oae matters to be 
afforded protection and are as readily 
identified as "obiec~ve" data. 
Furthermore. protection of "confidential 
communications" il more relevant to 
maintaining patient trust in a program 
than is protection of "communications 
by 3 patient to personnel of the 
prog."3m." a tenn which does not 
distinguish between the innocuous and 
the hiSJhly sensitive communication. 

Most comments in oppositioa to 
reluing the court order limitatioas on 
confidential communications said that 
the potential for court-ordered 
discloaure of cnnfidential 
communications wiU comDromise tbe 
therapeutic environmenL inay deter 
some alcohol and druS abusers from 
entering treatmenL and will yield ; 
information wbich may be readily 
misinterpreted or abused.. 

While freedom to be absolutelv 
candid in communicating with aD 
alcohol or dru8 abuM ~ may have 
therapeutic benefits and may b.-an 
incentive to treatmenL it is the poaition 
of the Departmeni that those tbenpeutic 
benefits cannot take precedence over 
two circumatancet which merit court
ordered dlac10sun of confidential 
communicadons. 
n. flm oflhae is a circumllance in 

which the pad .. t poMS • threat to any 
third party. Exisdnt Nlas do !'l!lt ,ermit 
iii court tc).authorize diaclOtlure of any 
communication by • patient to:a 
prosram: fot .umpl .. that the paDrn1t il 
abuins a child or baa exptftsed an 
intention let IdJJ or seriously harm 
aaother penoa..Tbe balance between 
p8tient confidentiality and ilID e:tiating 
tbreat posed by the patient to lif. or of 
serious bodily injury to another person 
muat be weighted in favor of pennitttn, 
• court to order diJclolW"l of 
confidential COIIUDurucations-wbicl- ate 
necessary to protect apinat such an 

, existing tlireaL 
The second of these circwnstartC8 is 

one in- which. patienc'. confidetKial 
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communica tions to a program are 
nece ... ry in cOMecllon with 
investigation or prosecution of an 
extremely serious crime. such as II crime 
,. ... hich directly threatens 1011 of liCe or 
Slrious bodily injury. The Department 
takes the position that it is consistent 
with the intent of CQngress and in the 
best interest of the Nation to pennit the 
exercise of discretion by a court. within 
the context of the confidentiality law 
and iegulations, to determine whether to 
authorize disclosure or use of 
confidential communication. from a 
patient', treatment record in cOMection 
with such an investigation or 
prosecution. 

Our lim is to strike, a balance 
betweeu absolute confidentiaiity for 
"confidential communications" on one 
side and on the other. to protect against 
any existing threat to life or seriou. 
bodily harm to others and to bring to 
juatice those being investig.ted or 
prosecuted for an extremely lerious 
crime who may have inflicted such harm 
in the past. While many confidential 
communications will remain bevond the 
reach of. court order. revised i 2.63 of 
the Final Rule will permit I court to 
authorize disclosure of confidential 
communiCitions if the disclosure is 
neccenary to protect against an existing 
thre.t to life or smoua bodily injury, if 
disclosure il nt!cessary in cOMection 
with investigation or prosecution of an 
extremely serioUi crime, or, as in the 
existing rule. IC disclosure is in 
connection with a legal proceeding in 
which the patient himself/herself offer8 
testimony or evidence concerning the 
confidential communicationL 

~ HfH1ring on Patient /Uquest in 
Connection with a Court Order 

Courlliuthorizing dilclosure for 
noncriminal purposes are required It 
12.64(c) of the rmal Rule to conduct any 
oral argument. review oC evidence. or 
heariDc in the judge', chambers or in 
lome IILInner that enauret patient 
identifying information iI not dilClosed 
to anyone who il not a ,party to the 
proceeding, to • party boldi .. the 
record. or to the patieDL The exiatina 
rules provide th.~t a patient may requat 
an open hearing. The proposed rule did 
not provide for the ,patient to request an 
open bearing.. . . 

The exilting and proposed rule 
provides that. patient mlY cOlllent to 
\lie of hil or her name rather than a 
fictitious name in any application for an 
order IUthOrizing disclosure for 
noncriminal purpoles. The existing rule 
requirea "voluntary and intelligent" 
consenL The proposed rule ensures the 
quality of the consent by requiring that 

II be in writing and in compliance with 
I 2.31. . 

Upon reconsideration. the Departm.nt 
has reinstated the provision pennittins a 
patient to consent to an open hearing in 
a noncriminal proceeding but with the 
same formality as is required by the 
proposed rult! for a consent by the 
patient to use his or her name in an 
application for an order. Therefore. the 
Final Rule at I 2.64(c) requires that any 
hearing be held in such a way IS to 
maintain the patient's confidentiality 
"unless the patient requests an open 
hearing in a manner which meets the 
written consent requirementl of thele 
regulations,''' 

Content of Court Order-Sealing of 
Record as ~m Examp/tf 

The content oC. court order 
authorizing disclosure (or noncriminal 
purpOdes and any order (or dilclosure 
and use to investigate or prosecute a, 
program or the person holding the 
records is limited at I 2.64(e) to 
essential information and limits 
disclosure to those personl wbo bave a 
need for the information. In addition. the 
court is required to take such other 
measures.as are necessary to limit 
disclosure to protect the patient. the 
physician-patient relationahip. aDd the 
treatment services. We have Included at 
I 2.64(e)(3) an I!xample oC one such 
measure which may be necessary: 
sealing the'record of any proceeding for 
w~ich disclosure of a patient'l records 
has been ordered. It is tha Departm.nt'a 
experience that heightened awarene .. 
of this pOllibility IlY membera oC the 
treatment cummunity and leta! . 
proCession can limit diu.miDation of 
patient identifying information to tho .. 
for whom the court determined ~good 
cause" exista withouttumins aU or a 
part of a patient'. treatment record into' 
public information. The Final RUle addt 
as .n example of a measure which the 
court might take to protect the patienL 
the physician-patient relatiouhlp and 
the treatment service "sealing from 
public scrutiny the record of any 
proceeding Cor which disclosure of a 
patient'l record hu been ordered." A 
similu change hu also betm mede in 
12.e7(d)(4). 

ExtremtlJy ~riOu.. Crimtl a. a CfjtIJn'on 
for Q Court Ordtlr to Inve,ugoUl '01' • 

Pro'tlCute a Pautlnt 
Th!! proposed rul. at I 2.64 purported 

to retain the existing .tandard with 
regard to court ordera which may be 
iss,ued for the purpose of investigating or 
prosecuting a patient; 1.1l .. the .tandud 
that no court order may ,uthorize' 
disclosure and use of patient reconil Cor 
investigation or prosecution of 
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nonserioua crimes. In an effort to clarify 
the nature of those crimes for which a 
court may order disclosure and use of 
patient records to inveltigate or 
prolecute the patient. the proposed rule 
drop~ the term "extremely serious" 
crime in favor of a more specific 
functional definition oC a crime which 
"causes or directly threatens lOll o( liie 
or lerioUl bodily injury." While the 
propoaed rule purported to retain the 
existins standard. comments received 
Crom law enforcement agencies have 
contestrd that outcome. asserting that 
the criterion as proposed would be 
'ignifiCintiy naJTOwed. Arguing in favor 
of a broader standard. law enforcement 
interests advocated I more flexible 
criterion which would permit courts to 
weigh relevant factora on a case-by-case 
basil. 

JiJaimuch as the change in the 
,proposed rule was intended to clarify
not to Curtlter limit-thOle crimes for 
which a court may authorize use of I 
patient's record to investigate or 
pl"OMCUte the patient. the Final Rule 
reinstatn the existing language. 
"extremely seriou. " This broader 
criterion will permit more flexibility and 
dilCl'etion ~y the coW'll in deciding 
whether a crim. is of a caliber which 
merits use oC a patient's treatment 
'record to investigate or prosecute the 
patienL 

The F'ma! Rule names II examples of 
"extremely _rious" crimes bomicide. 
rape. kidnapping. armed robbery, 
.. .. ult willi I deadly weapon. and child 
abUH and neslecL Deleted from the list 
oC prcpoaed.examples is ".ale of illicit 
druSL" 

Baaed.on the view that most patients 
in dnat abuse treatment are vulnerable 
to a c:barae of aaJe oC illicit drugs. many 
commeatera asked that "sale of illicit 
clrup" DOl be cat..,riCilly named as an 
extremely Mrioua crim •• To do so. they 
auartecL would make almosl,aU 
patientl m.drua rebabilitatioil ar 
treatlDeDt prosruna vulnerable to 
invntiptioa or prosecution by means of 
court-ordered use of their own treatment 
recorda. 

. While the PInal Rul •• Iiminate.a "sale 
of illicit dnp" ., ID example of an 
extremely .. rioua crim., it does not alter 
the authoritJ of a court to find that 
under.appropriate c:ircwnstances sale of 
an illicit druS Is.. In Cact. .n extremely 
HriOUl crime. and It reflects. decision 
to le.ve any such determination up to 8 

court of competent jurildiction which is 
called upon to order the ule of • 
patient's treatment records to p~,ecute ' 
the patient In view oC any circumstanCp.9 
known to the court. 
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New Law To Permit Reporting of Child 
Abuse aDd N~ect 

Section 10e of Pub. 1.. ~. the 
Children's Justice and Assistance Act of 
1986. amends sections 523(e) and 5Z1(e) 
of the Public Health Service Act (42 
V.S.c. 290dd-3(e) end 42 U.S.c. 29Oae
J(el) to permit the reporting of suspected 
child abuse and negiect to appropriate 
State or local authorities in accordance 
with State law. The amended sections of 
th~ Public Health Service Act provide: 

The prohibition. of thi. eectioo do not 
apply to the reponinS under State law 01 
incidents of suspected child abulIf! and 
neglect to thlt appropriate State or local 
Ciuthontle •. 

This newly enacted statutOf)' 
exception to the restrictlon$ on 
disclosure of Information which would 
identify an alcohol or drug abuse patient 
provides. a straightforward avenue for 
making reports of incidents of suapected 
child abuae and neglect in acconiance.· 
with State law without resort to deviCM 
explained in the preamble to the 
proposed rule. i.e .. obtaining a court 
order. reporting withollf·identify:ing the 
patient as an alcohol or drug abuser. 
getHn, the patient's written consent 
entering into a qualified aervlCfJ 
organi2:aUon agreement. Of' I'8portlng a 
medical emergency to medical 
personnel. While the potential still 
exists for using the- devices described In 
the propo.ed rule. there is no 
foreseeable reason to use them to report 
suspected child abuse and neglect in 
view of the amendment. 

Although the new law excepts reports 
of suspected child abuse; and neglect 
from the statutory restrictioo.a on 
disclosure and use. it does. cot affect the 
applicability of ilie restriction. to the 
original alcohol and druS abuse patient 
record maintained by the progran 
.ACcordlngly. if. following. ropo~ of 
suspected child abuse or neglect. the 
approprtatlt State authoritiet wiah to . 
subpoena patient recorda (orpropaDl 
personnel to t .. tify about patient· . 
records) Cor civU or crimiDal proc:8edlnp 
relating to the chUd .baM or nqlact. 
appropriate authorization would be 
required under the ,talll" ami. 
regulations. While writte patiant 
consent would .ufDce for a civil 
proceedins. it would be necessUJ tl) 
obtain an authorizing court order under 
puagrapn (b)(Z)(C) of the confldent.ltty 
statutes and § z,ss of the regu1ationa for 
uae of the record to criminaUy . 
investigate or pro.acute a patient.. 

Editorial ChanIt!S: 
TIta FInal Rwe mak~ very. few 

editorial or c:l.arifying chanS- tG tha 
regulatlona a. propoaed. 

Number. tense. punctua tion. and 
se.quenlial numbering are changed 
wl'lere appropriate-. Definitions 
applicabltt only to pre\'ention of multiple 
enroilments in detoxification and . 
maintenance treatment programs are 
moved from the definitions section to 
§ Z,34. Section US( c ) has been rewri tten 
for darity. A clarif;'ing phrase or word 
is added to the definition of "patient 
identifying information" at § Z,ll. to 
§ Z,19 (a.l(11 and (bl(l) and to 
§ z.31(a)(8J. The phrase "or othttr" hu' 
been added to 12.53(c) because a court 
order under § z,se may be issued to 
investigate II program for criminal or 
admirultraUve purposes. At 1 US(d)(3) 
alternative language il adopted 
soaaistent with language used 
elsewhere to expreSi a .imilar thoupt.. 
At' US (dl(4) the tenn "program· is 
used in lieu of Hperson holding the 
:-eeordaM inasmuch u none but a 
program will be providing services to 
patients. 

Rep1atory Frocadurn 

E.V.M:lJijvtt-Ord8r 1:1291 

nu. is not II major rule under 
Executive Order 12:91. O~rall cos~ to 
general medical care facilities wilt. be 
reduced aa a result of the decision to 
apply the regulations only to specialized 
alcohol and d..rug abuse treatment . 
programs. Coat to covered progralDl will 

. be reduced somewhat by simplification 
of the rules. The amendments do not 
have an annual effect on the economy of 
$100 million or more or otherwise meet 
the criteria for a major rule under the 
Ext.culive Order. Thul. no regulatory 
anal, ... i. required.. . 

&gu/t1;4Jry Fla.-ability Act 

Aa • i.'1!sult of the decision to apply the 
resuJations only to apecialiud al.cobol 
and drus abUH treatmeot'programL th. 
FIaa.l Rule will not. hava a sign.ifican&- . 
ecollOlllic.iJDpact OD a aubataotial . 

. nUlllbar of amaU clitiel. The regu1atiolUl 
will no lollpi' apply to general medical 
care providers which render alcoboi or 
drus abuM servicu incident to their 
general medical care functions; thua. the. 
number of amall enliti .. affected will be 
I ... than subitantiaL The economic 
impact will be lest than sisnificant 
becaUH much of that impact arisu from 
the COIIt of datermlining that'the recorda 

. of a general medical care patient are 
subject to t.ha rasulationa and thereafter 
trHq tho ... recorda differently than 
all othan in the general medical care . 
racility~ It it anticipated that pro~ 
covered by theM I"'..ales. willzeanz. a 
small .. vinga aa-. result of the-. 
simplification. of tha rules. 
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{nlormatiorr Collection ReqllitY!ments 

Information coll!!ction requirements 'In 

.this Final Rule are: 

(1) Obtaining written patient'consenl 
(§ 2.31(a)). 

(21 Notifying each patient of 
confidentiality provisiOf1S (§ ~,. and 

(31 Documenting any disclosure to 
meet a medical emergency (12.51). 

The information collection 
requirementa contained in these final. 
regulations have been approved by the 
Offic:e of Management and Budget under 
section 3S04{h). of the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1980 and bave been 
a.signed control number 0930-0099. 
approved for tae through April 30. 1989. 

Lilt cf Subjects ill .u eFR Part % 

Alcohol abuN. Alcoholism. 
Confidentiality. O,~g abuse. Health 
recon:b. Privacy. 

Dated: July 119M. 
Robert E. wtado& 
.1uI"ltznt~ f", Hlalth. 

Appro"ed: A9ril9. 1981. 

Otia R. Bow-. 
s.c .. "tary. 

The amendments to 42 CFR Part 2 are 
hereby adopced 81 revisad and set forth 
below: 

PART 2-coHF1DENT1AUTY OF 
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE 
PATIENT RECORDS 

SuDp8rt~ 

Sec. 
z..t. Stalutcxy Illtbority few confidentiality of 

dlu, a.bue PlIant rec:ord.L 
U Statutory authority for coo.ftdentlality of 

.Icoboi abue peti8ftl record&. 
%.3 ~ IDIi affect. 
U ·Crimiaal penally rill' 'lioladon: 
z..s. Reporta at Ylolationa. 

SubI*t It-Qenent I'YovWol. 

2.11 . o,nruUoaa. 
2.12 Appl.lc.r!:Ul.lty. 
2.13 Coafideadality ratrictiOGL 
2.14 MiI'1or patilfttL 
2.1S Inc:ompetellt Uld dtceeaed patient&. 
2.18 Security for writtlft record&. 
2.11 UadCl'CO'WW Irma. a.'ICi lIUOI'IDUItI.. 
2.18 R"tricdau oa the UN of idlfttificatioa 

cuds. 
2.1i OiIpoaidaa 0: recorda by dJaconlinued 

. progrllllL. 
UG Releuoalhlp to Statllawl. . 
2.Zl RetaliOlllhip II) Fltderal statut" 

pt'Otectlq ,..arch subjectl I.eiall 
compui.lorr dlIc:Ionre of their Identity; 

z.z: . NoII,ce to padenCi of Federal 
canRdmtialityftquirementL 

z.ZJ PlIi"t ecceu and rellrictiott on lAM. 
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SuCl.,.-t c-DlacloaurH Wltn P.tient', 
ConAnt 

See. 
z.31 Fonn of written consent. 
2.32 Prohibition on redisclosul'!!. 
2.33 Disclosure. pernlllled with written 

consent. 
::'34 Disclosures to p~vent multiple 

enrollments in detoxification and 
maintenance treatment programs. 

2.35 Disclosures to elements of the criminal 
lusllce system which have referred 
patients. 

SuDpart o-Oladoaure. wttnou1 P.tlent 
Consent 

2.51 Medical emergencies. 
2.51 Research activillM. 
2.53 Audit and evaluation activities. 

SubtHlrt E-Court Orders ~utho~ 
Di8ctoaure.and UN 

2.51 Legsl effect of order. 
2.61 Order not applicable to records 

disclosed without consent to researchera 
auditors ilnd evaluator.!. 

2.63 Confidential communir.ation •. 
z..&4 Procedure. and .:riteria for ordera 

authorizing disclosul1!s for noncriminal 
purpocel. 

2..6.5 Procedures lind criteria far orders 
lIuthorizing disclosure and Ute of record. 
to criminally investisate or prosecute 
patients. 

2.66 Procedure. and crill!ria for ordera 
luthorizing disclosure and use of recllrd, 
to investigate or prosecute a program or 
the penon holding the recorda. 

2.67 Orders authorizing the IIIe of 
undercover agenlll and infonnants to 
criminally investigate employees or 
agents of /I program. 

Autbority: See. 408 of Pub. L. 92-ZSS. 86 
Stat. 79. III amended by sec. 303 (a). (b) of 
Pub. L. 93-::8!. 83 Stat. 137. 138: sec. oI(cll5HA) 
of Pub. L. 94-137. 90 stal.144: He. 111(cH3) or 
Pub. L. 94-381. 90 Stat. 28.52: .ee. 509 of Pub. 
L. 96-84 93 Slat. 895: see. mId) of Pub. L. 91-
35. 95 Stat. 598: and transferred 10 iac. 5!7 oC 
the Public Health ServIce Act by aec. 
1{b)(18)(B) of Pub. L. 98-24. 91 Stat. 182 and 
al amended by .-eo 106 of Pub. L. 99-401. 100 
Stal. 907 (42 U.s.c. 290ee-3~and IK. 333 of 
Pub. L. 91-616. 84 SIal. 18M. aa amended by 
HC. 1221a) of Pub. L. 93-282. 88 Stol. 131: and 
IK. 111(c)(4) of Pub. L. 94-581. 90 Stat. 2852 
and transferred to aee. 5Z3 of the Public 
Health Service Act by IK. 2(b)(13) of Pub. L 
98-%4. 'i17 St.l.l81 .nd aa amlru:led by sec. 
lOG of Pub. L. 99-401.100 Slit. 907 (42 U.s.c. 
19Odd-3}. 

Su~ A-tntrodUCtion 

i 2.1 Statutofy authority tor 
,eofIftdentI.IItty of drug ... Pattent 
I'KOnts. 

The re.triction. of these regulations 
upon the discloture and use of drug 
abute patient record5 were initially 
authorized by 81!(;tion 408 of the Drug 
Abu •• Prevention. Treatment. and 
Rehabilitation Act (21 U.s.c. 1175). Tha~ 
section as amended was transfer.ed by 
Pub. L 98-24 to section 521 of the Public 

Health Service Act which ~ cOdified at 
-42 U.S.c. 290ee-3. The amended 
statutory authority is set fOrlh below: 

Section 290e~3. Conlidentiality of patient 
record.t. 

,a, DiIdOSUll authorizatioa 

Records of the identity. d~1I10Ii .. 
prognosi .. or treatment of aDY patienl which 
are maint.ined in connection with the 
performance of any druS aIM. p ... vention 
function conducted. rqWated.. or directly or 
indirectly auiated by any department or 
IIgency of the United St.tll ... ll except u 
provided in lubsection (e) or thia MClion. be 
confidential and be dilclOMd OIlIy far thl 
purpose. and under thl cil'ClllDllanca 
expressly authoriud under IUbMClion (b) 01 
thil lectioa. 

(b' Puf1IOMS aDd ~ 01 cBac:Jo.ure 
1ffec:tiDt COIIM!ItiDa patialllld patiad 
reprdl ... 01 CIGIIMDI 

(1) The content oI.ny I'ICIII'd referred to in 
lubaectioD (a) of thia sectioa mly be 
dildoaed in accord.nat willi the prior 
written conunt or the p.tieDt with respect to 
whom such record II mainlained. but only 10 
such extent. under luch cin:wDa1&nc:e ... nd 
for IUch purpolel aa may be allowed under 
regula tiona prescribed pumaant to lubseetion 
(s) of this section. 

(::) Whether or not the p.tieDt. with ,,"peet 
to whom any liven racord rwImed II) ill 
aubaection (a) of thiI aectioD ia maintained. 
give. hia written cooeen!. the content or IUc:h 
record may be diacloHd u rouowl! 

(A) To medical ptrIOMllto the axtent 
neceslary to mol a bona fide medical 
emergency. 

(B) To qualified peno~ ror the PurpoM 
of conductins acicntific rnaan:h. 
management audita. flnaDciaI audlta. 01' 

program evaluation. bulllidl peI'IOMIl m.y 
not idlntify. dirwct.ly or lDdinctJy. any 
indiviciluu patiant in any report or lucb 
research. audit. or ... luatioa. or othcrwiM 
diaclose patieut ide:ntitlea ill any manner. 

(C) If authorized by an appropri.11 order of 
II court of complteat jurildlctioa sranted 
aftar applicatioD ahowinI pel ClUM 
thenfar. In alllllinl iood ClUM the court 
lhall wash the public int .. aDd the MId 
for dlsclor.n 'S.iDlt the Iajary 10 the 
patient. to the phyajci.r.-patimt ... l.ationah.lp, 
.nd to !he trutmeat Imnc.. Upoa the 
srantinc of ncb order. the CINr1. in 
dllmninilJl \be extent to wIDcb any 
dItclonn of all or 'ny part 01 any'rwc;ard It 
necetW')'. abalJ impole appropriaw 
.. rep8rda ... iDat llDaulhariled diacloeure. 

I 

Ie) PIoIUbidoa ........ 01 rwcanilD 
IIIIkiDs crimiDaJ dwpa ,. iaveacipta. of 
patina 

Except al authorized by a court order 
granted under lubeection Ib)(2I1Cl of thi, 
section. no record refarred to in lubMCtion 
(a) of thlalldion may be UIId to initl.te or 
sub,lanti.te any criminal cbartH IS.inlt • 
patient or to conduct any invlttisetioD of a 
poticnt. 
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lei) c.tI.auiDa prohibilioa l,aiDat dlKlOlu ... 
~" of ,lahll aa patilDt 

The prohlbitiona of Ihil lection continue to 
apply 10 recorda conceming Iny individual 
who h.a been. patient. il'reJpecttve of 
whIther or when he cealet to be a patiotnt. 

'I) Armed Forcellnd VettraDl' 
Adminiatretion: iDtllCbaD,. of NCOrds: rlport 
oflUlptCted chi1cI abuse and DIlled to Slati 
or local .utborili. . 

Thl prohibitiona of thia lection do not 
apply to .ny interchange of record_ 

(1) wilhin dte Annad Forcel or witrhin 
t.hoH componlnll of thl Veteranl' 
Adminlltrallon furnishing health Clre 10 
"lllI'Ina. or 

(2' betw"n such componentl and the 
AnnedForce .. 

The prohibitiona or thil siction do nol 
Ipply 10 the ... portinS undlr Slate Law of 
incidenta olluspectld child abuae Ind 
nqllCt lo.the Ippropri.ta State or local 
.uthoritles. 

(f) hDaJty 'or flnt IDd IUb.eqUlllt ofFlnlll 

Any pllIOn who viol.tn any provilion of 
thia MeliOD or any rqul.tion iuued purauant 
to thia aection ,h.1I be fined not more thin 
S500 In the caa, of a fltlt orrenle. Ind not 
no ... than 55.000 in .the Clle of each 
lubaequenl of!enH. 

CJ) Jteplatloal;.lDlerallDCY coMWlatioaa; 
deftD11io-. .. fepania. aad proGIdurn. 
IDc:ludiDs procedUl'll aDd criteria for iaIuam:e 
aDdlClOpe of orden 

Except II provided in lubsection (h) of thil 
lICtioa. the Seaetary. &Cter conlultation with 
the Adminiatrator of Veterena' AiTaira and 
thl hilda of other Fede ... l deparunentl and 
aSlnein lubstantiaUy .rrecled thereby. ahlill 
prncribe regula tiona 10 cal'l'Y out the 
purpoael of Ihil .eciion. The .. regulationl 
m.y conl.in IUch defmitionl. and may 
provida for IUch .. flll\lard. and procedure .. 
includln. procedurn aDd C1teria for thl! 
iuuance and ICOpi of ordlra under 
lubMction (b)(Z)(C) or thiallClion. aa in th' 
JudpNmt of thl s.c:...t.ry .... neCl .. ary or 
proper to IfFectuatl thl purpOiIl of thia 
MCUon. 10 prevent circwDvlntioD or Ivalion 
thtrwoi. or to f.ciUIaII compUan/fe thereYlo;Ih. 
(SubNc:tlon (h) W.I luplneded b; .tlCtiOD 
ltl(c)(3' 01 Pub. L M-SIl. Thl responsibility 
of the Admiltiatralor of Vellrana' Affairs 10 
writerep1ationa to providl for 
COIlfIdenti.Uty 01 druS .bUII patient recorda 
UDder nil, 31 w.a moved &om 21 U.s.c. 1175 
to 31 U..s.c. 4134.) 

12.2 ItIItutory 8Uthortty tor 
oonfldendellty Of alcohol __ patient ,....... 

The rettriction. of Ihese regulations 
upon the eli.closure and use of alcohol 
ab,," patient records were initially 
authorized by section 333 of the 
Comprehenlive Alcohol Abute and 
Alcoholl.m Prevention. Treatment. and 
Rehabilitation Act of 1970 (42 U.s.c. 
4582). The lection u amended wal 
transferred by Pub. L 98-Zt to section 
523 of the Public Health Service Act 
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New lAw To Permit Reporting of Child 
AbuM aDd N~ect 

Section 106 of Pub. 1.. 99-401. the 
Children's Justice and Assistance Act of 
1988. amends sections 523(e) and 527(e) 
of the Public Health Service Act (-32 
U.S.c. 290dd-3(e) and 42 U.S.c. 29Oee
J( e l) to penni! the reporting of suspected 
child abuse and negiect to appropriate 
State or local authorities in accordance 
with State law. The amended sections 0 1 
th~ Public Health Service ACt provide: 

The prohibitions of this aectioo do not 
apply to the repoMinS under State law of 
incident! of suspected child abuse and 
neglect to thlt appropriate ~liIte or local 
ifuthonUe •. 

This naMY enacted statutory 
exception to the restrictions on· 
disclosure of Infonnation which would 
identify an alcohol or drug abllse pattent 
provides. a straightforward avenue Cor 
making reports of incidents of suapected 
child abute and neglect in accotdance.· 
with Slate law without resort to devices 
explained in the p~amble to th. 
proposed rule. i.e" obtaining a court 
order. repcrting withollt·iderttifying Ihe 
patient as an alcohol 01' drug abuser. 
gettin, the patient's written consent 
entering into a qualified aervice 
organization agreement. Of' reporting 8 

medical emergency to medical 
personnel. While the potential still 
exists for using the· devices described In 
the propoaed rule. there is no 
foreseeable reason to use them to report 
suspected child abuse and neglect in 
view of the amendment. 

Altbough the new law excepts reports 
of suspected child abuse; and neglect 
from the statutory restrictiona on 
disclosure and use. it does. not affect the 
applicability of ttle restrictions to the 
original alcohol and drug abuse patient 
record maintained by the program: 
.ACcordlngly. if. following a report of 
suspected chUd abuse or neglect. the 
appropriatlt State authoritfn wi.h to . 
subpoena patient recorda (or.propua 
personnel to tHtify about patiaDt . 
records) Cor civil or criminaJ proc:eedlap 
relating to the child .baa or neallCt. 
appropriate authorizatiOll would be 
required under the statutea a.ad. 
regulations. While writtea patient 
consent would .uffice for. civil 
proceedins. it would be necessary to 
obtain an authorizing court order under 
paragraph (b}(2)(Cl oE the conftdentaHty 
statutes and § 2.65 of the regulatiolll for 
tae of the record to criminally 
investigate at' proaacute a patient. 

Editorial Chan~ 
ThaFlnal Rule makesver.y·few 

editoriaJ or !:luifying changes to the 
regulation. aa proposed. 

Number. tense. punctuation. and 
sequential numberin~ aae changed 
wi'lere appropriat~. Definitions 
applicabltt only to pre\'ention of multiple 
enroilments in detoxification and . 
maintenance treatment programs a~ 
moved from the definitions section to 
§ 2.34. Section US(c) has beert rewritten 
for clarity. A clarifying phrase or word 
is added to the definition of "patient 
identifying infonnation" at § 2.11. to 
§ 2.19 (a.I(l) and (b)(l) and to 
§ z.31(a)(8). The phrase "or other" has 
been added to ! Z.53~c) because a court 
order under § 2.66 may be issued to 
investigate a program for criminal or 
adminiatratlve purposes. At J 2.6S(d)(3) 
alternative language is adopted 
solllistent with language used 
elsewhere to expreSi a similar thought.. 
At t 2.85 (dl(4) the term "programW is 
used in lieu of "person holding the 
records" inasmuch a. none bllt a 
program will be providing services to 
paUents. 

Rasu!atory Procedures 

E.'(fJiCUiivfIoOrdsr l:!2St 

nu. is not a major rule under 
Executive Order 12:91. Overall costa. to 
genern.l medical care facilities will be 
reduced aa a result of the decision to 
apply the regulatianJ only to specialized 
alcohol and drus abuse tr1!atment . 
programs. Coat to covered progralDl will 

. be reduced somewhat by Simplification 
of the rules. The amendments do not 
have an annual effect on the economy of 
$tOO million or IDOnt or otherwise meet 
the criteria far a major rule-under the 
Executive Order. Thus. no regulatory 
analy.is ia required. 

RltguJotory F/s:<ibiJity Act 

. Aa a result of the decision to apply the 
rep1ationJ only tllapeciall%ed alcohol 
and dnIs .busa treatmant·programa. th. 
Flu.1 Rule will not have a significnot . 
economic Impact Oil a .ulntantial . 

, number of amaU clitie .. The regulati0a8 
wiUno.lonser apply to general medical 
care providers which render alcohol or 
drus .buN servicu incident to thlir 
general medical care fuoction.a; thua. the. 
number of amall entitiH affected will be 
Ie .. than subatantiaL The economic 
Impact will be lest than significant 
becauae much of that impact ariaa from 
the coat of determinin8 that· the recorda 

. of • general medical care patient ant 
subject to the regulationa and thereafter 
trealiD8 tho ... recorda differently than 
all others in the general medical care . 
faci1.lty ~ It it anticipa ted that prog1"8.D»
covered. by theM rulea. will reaiim a 
small .. vinga aa.. result of tha-. 
simplification. of tha rules. 
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fnlormatiorr Collectior. Requirements 

Information coll1:!ction requirements 'in 
.this Final Rule are: 

(1) Obtaining written patient'coosent 
(§ 2.31(a)). 

(21 Notifying each patient of 
confidentiality provisions (§ ZZ!I. and 

(3) Documenting any disclosure to 
meet a medical emergency (§ 2.51). 

The information collection 
requirements contained in these final. 
reguiatianll have been approved by the 
Office of Management and Budget under 
section 3504{bjof the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1980 and bave been 
alSigned control number (931)-0099. 

approved for ute through April 30. 1989. 

Uat of SubjectJ i.a -IZ CFR Part z 
Alcobol abuN. Alcoholism. 

Confidentiality. Drug abuse. Health 
records. Privacy. 

0. ted: July 3. 1986. 

Robert E.. Wltlldo& 
.1aillttUlt SM:retary frw Htaitit. 

Approlred: AjKil9. 1!le1. 

Otis R. Bowee. 

Sec.-etary. 

The amendments to 42 CFR Part Z are 
hereby adopted II revised and set forth 
below: 

PART 2--coHF1OEHT1AUTY OF 
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE 
PATIENT RECORDS 

SuDpart~ 

Sec. 
:.t. Statutory authority for confidentiality of 

dlu, &hue patint recorda. 
U Statutory aumonty for conlidentlality of 

8!coboi IbIUe Pltint recorda. 
1.3 ~ aDd effect. 
Z.4 ·Criminal penalty (or violation: 
z.s. Reporta of. 'fIolations. 

suo,ert 8-GeMrIII "" .... 
Z.11 . Oef1niUoaa. 
Z.U AppUcability. 
%.13 Coolideatiality rntrlc:Uou. 
Z.14 MInor patientL 
Z.15 lnc:ompetent and deceued paUentL 
Z.11S Security for writtetl reconiL 
:'11 UlUift'CClftl' asear. and iAformul5-
Z.18 Rntricdou on the UN of identification 

c:aniJ. 
%.19 Olapolilioca of recorda by diIconritiued 
. programa.. 

z..zG Re!aUonibip to SIlt. law.. . 
?-%l Relallcmahip to Federal statut .. 

protectlq ntHarch SUbJKtI asawl 
compulaorJ diIcIolIU'I of their Identity; 

~ . NotiCil to pat1llat:a of Federal 
confidentialily'ntquimDents. 

z.23 Pallllftl KCIIU and restric:tiott on liM. 
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which is codified at 42 U.S.c. 290dd-3. 
The amended statutory authority il set 
forth below: 

Section ;:9Ddd...J. Confidentiality of palitJnt 
record! 

(a) Di5closuNt authoriiatioa 

Records of the identity. diilgnolis. 
prognosIs. or treatment of any patient which 
iire maintained in connection with tha 
performance of any program or activity 
relating to alcoholism or alcohol abUM 
education. training. treatment. rehabilitation. 
or research. which is conducted. resWatad. or 
directly or indirectly assistad by Iny 
department or a8ency of the United StilI .. 
shall. eltcept as provided in sub"clioa (al of 
this section. be confidential and b. diJdosed 
only for the purpO.1I and under the 
circumstances eltpreSily authorized uodef' 
subsection (bl of this saction. ., 

(b) Purpoeas and cin:umatIDc:n of dilc:loMara 
affectinl conHntinl patieot and patial 
resudlau of conHot 

(1) The content of Iny record refemtci to in 
subsection (al of this section may be 
disclosed in accordance with' the prior 
wntten consent of the patient with respect to 
whom such record is maintained. but only to 
such elttent. under such circumstanen. and 
for such purpoles as may be allowed WIder 
regula lions prescnbed pursuant to sublac:tion 
(81 of this section. 

(21 Whether or not the patient. with respect 
to whom any 81ven record referred to in 
subsection (al of this section i. maintained. 
gives his written consent. the content of'such 
record may be disclosed as follows: 

(AI To medical personnel to the elltlllU 
necessary to meet a bona fide medical 
eml~ency. 

(BI To qualified peNonnel for the PUJ1lOM 
of conducting scienllfic research. _ 
management audit •. financlli! audits. or 
pro8ram evaluation. but such parsoMelllUlY 
not identify. directly or indirectly. any 
individual patien.t in Iny report of sudl 
research. audit. or evaluation. or otherwUe 
discloso patjent identitia. in any mlJlDll'., 

(q U authorized by an appropria .. order of 
a cou~ of com patent junaciiction FU~1d 
after a_p.pli~tion showing aood ClIlH ._ 
theNtfor. In ...... ina good Clute the co.t 
shall weigh tile public mtlt'll! and the __ -
for disc!!'.ure Igairut the inilllY to~. . ___ .. 
patient. to the phYlician-9lllieat ntl.attc.llip. 
and to the trutmant MrYic:a. Upoa tlw 
granting of such order. the c:ovt. ill 
dlltermirung the exl.nt to wtuc:b la, 
disclo.uNt of all or any pert of lilY nICIII'd Ia 
naceuary. shaU impa .. appropriate 
~fesuardl IgaiDit unlutboriud dI~ 

(C) PrGGihitt.oe'apiDA ..... of. record fa . 
makin,.c;timiIW c:b.arpt or iIIy_ti ... III 
patint 

Except a. authorized.by a court ordas- '. 
granted und.r sub.actlon (bl(Z)(C) oC tJUe,. , 
section. no record Ntfeml(Uo in ,ubla«;liea 
(al oi tliil s~ti~ miay be used to initia~e or 
substantiate any. criminal charges againat'i 
patien(of to canduct flny invetdgalion, oIa : 
patient. ' . 

(ef) ClntinuinS prohibition asain.t'disc1o.uNt 
in'npectiva of statui AI patiant 

The prohibitions of this section continue to 
apply to records concernln8 any individual 
who hll been a patient. irrespective of
whether or when he ceases to be a patient. 

(a, Armad Fore .. and Veterans' 
Adminiltralioa: interebanp of record of 
suapec:tad ch.iId abUlt aad nljiec:t to·State or 
loca1lulhoritin 

The prohibitions of this section do not 
apply to any interchange of records-

(11 within the Armed Forces or within those 
component. of tha Veteran.' Admini.tration 
furnishing health care to veterans. or 

(ZI bttwHn such components and the 
Anned Forces. 
The prohibitions oC this section do not apply 
to tha reporting under State law of incidents 
of suspected child abu •• and neglect to the 
appropriata State or local authoritiet. 

(f) Peaalty for flrIt and subsequent ofTellltl 

Any person who violates any provision oC 
this saction or any regulation issued pursuant. _ 
to this section shall be fined not more than 
S500 in the clle of a firsl offense. and not 
mont than 55.000 in the case of each 
subnquent offense. 

(I) i.atlona of Secretary: dafinition .. 
HCeauanfs. and procedures. inclucUnl 
procedures aDd criteria for issual1ce and 
5COI" of ord .... 

Except as providEd in subsection (hI of this 
section. the Secretary shall prescribe 
regulation. to carry out the purposes of this 
section. These Ntgulation. may contain such 
definitions. and may provide for such 
safesuarcb and procedures. including 
procedures and entena ior the issuance and 
scope of orders under 5ubsection(bl(2)(C) of 
this saction. II in the judgment of the 
Secretary are necessary or proper to 
effectuate the purposes oC this section. to 
preVlnt circumvention or evasion thereo£. or 
to facilitat. compliance therewith. ' 
(SubllCtion (hI wisiuperseded by section 
111(c)(4' of Pub. t.. 94-581. The responsibility 
"I th. Admini.trator of Vet.ran.' Aifail'l to 

• .,j NIIIIllatioRl to orovida for . 
cotUldentiallty oC al~bol abu.e pitient' 
racotda under TItI, 38 wa. moved from 4% 
U.s.,G.' 458Zto 31 U,S'C: 41~.1 

t 2.3 ~ and effect. 
(atPurposl!. Under the statutory 

provilions quoted in § § 2.1 and 2.2. 
these regulations impose restriction. 
upon the dilCiosUJ'e and use of alcohol 
and drug abuse patient records which 
are maintained in connection with the 
performance of any federally assisted 
alcohol and drug abuse program. The 
regula tionl' specify: 

(l) Definition .. applicability. and . 
general reltrictions in Subpart B. 
(definitioni applicable- to- § 2.34 only 
appear In that-Iection):-

(Z)'D\sclosures which may-be made
with Written Pltient consent and the' 
form of the'written CbMtmt in Subpart 
C; 
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(3) Disclosures which rnay he made 
without written patient consent or an 
authorizing court order in Subpart D: 
and 

(4) Disclosur~s and uses of patient 
records which may be made with an 
authorizing court order and the 
procedures and criteria for the entry and 
scope of those orders in Subpart Eo 

(b) Effect. (1) These regulations 
prohibit the disclosure and use of 
patient records unless cert;;in -
circumstances exist. If any 
circumstances exists under which 
disclosure is permitted. that 
circumstance acts to remove the 
prohibition on disclosure but it does not 
compel disclosure. Thus. the regulations 
do not require disclosure under any 
circumstances. 

(2) These regulations are not intended 
to direct the manner in which 
substantive functions such II research. 
tNlatment. and evaluation are carried 
out. They are intended to inJUre that an 
alconol' or drug abuse patient in • 
federally assisted alcohol or drug abuse 
program is QQt made more vulnerable by 
reason of the availability of b~ or her 
patient record than an individual who 
has an alcohol or drug problem and who 
does not seek treatment. 

(3) Because there is a criminal penalty 
(a fine-see 42 U.S.C. 290ee-3(n. ~2 
U.S.c. 290dd-3(O and 42 CFR t 2.4) for 
violating the regulations. they are to be 
construed strictly in favor of the 
potential violator in the same manner as 
a criminal statute (see M. KraIJ617 
Brothers v. United Slatl!s. 327 U.S. 614. 
621-2.2. 66 S. Cl. 705. 707-08 (1948)). 

§ 2.4. CrtrIMneI penalty loe vicMIIon.. _ 

Under 4% U:S.C. 290ee-3{f) and 42 
U.S.c. 290dd-3(f}. any person who 
viC.hAtes any, pro'!ision of thOM statute~ 
or these regulations shall be fined.not 
more than SSOO In·.the caM of a fU1t 
offense. and not more than 55.000 ia the 
cue of nch sublequent offeaa· 

§ 2...5 .A1IfICM1S of ~tIonL 
(a) The report of any violation of these 

regulations may be directed to the 
United States Attomey for the judicial 
dittrtct In which the violatioa occurs. 

(b) Th. report of any violation of 
these regulations by a methadone 
program may be directed to the Regional 
Officea of t~" Food ~d DruS , 
Administration. 

Subpart ~ ProviliOna . 

12.11' ~: 
'or purpose .. of'the~ Te¢atians: . 
Alcohol abU8ll' mellra the UH of itn 

alcoholic beverage 'wh1ch impairs the ' 

. , 
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physical. mental. emo!lon;lL or socal 
well-belDg of the user. 

Drug abuse means the use of a 
psychoactive substance for other than 
medicinal purposes which impairs the 
physical. mental. emotional. or social 
well-being of the user. 

Diagnosis means any reference to an 
individual's alcohol or drug abuse or to 
a condition which is identified as having 
been caused by that abuse which is 
made ior the purpose of treatment or 
referral for treatment. 

Disclose or disclosure means a 
commumcation of patient indentifying 
information. the affirmative verification 
of another person's communication of 
patient identifying information. or the 
communication of any information from 
the record of a patient who has been 
identified. 

Informant means an individual: 
(a) Who is Ii patient or employee of a 

program or who becomes Ii patient or 
employee of a program at the request of 
a law enforcement agency or official: 
and 

(b) Who at the request of a law 
enforcement agency or official observes 
one or more patienl.'J or employees of the 
program for the purpose of reporting the 
information obtained to the lal! 
enforcement agency or official. 

Patient means any individual who has 
applied for or be1.!n given diagnosi! or 
treatment for alcohol or drug abuse at Ii 
federally assisted program and includes 
any individual who. after arrest on a 
criminal charge. is identified as an 
alcohol or drug abuser in order to 
determine that individual's eligibility to 
participate in a program. 

Patlent identifying information means 
the name. addrestl. social security 
number. fingerprinLs. photograph. or 
similar information by which the 
identity of Ii patient can be det~nnined 
with reasonable accuracy and speed 
either directly or by referEnce to other 
publicly available information. The term 
doel' not include a number assigned to a 
patitmt by a program. if that number 
does not consist of. or contain numbers 
(such as a social sei:U1ity. or driver'. 
license number) which could be used to 
identify a patient with reasonable 
accuracy and speed from sources 
external to the program. 

Person means an individuaL 
partnership. corporation. Federal. Slate 
or local govenunent agency. or any 
other legal entity. 

Program means a person which in 
whole or in part holds itself out as 
providing. and provides. alcohol or drug 
abuse diagnosis. treatment. or referral 
for treatment. For a general medical care 
facility or any part thereof to be a 
program. it must have: 

(a) An identified unit which provides 
alcohol or drug abuse diagnosis. 
treatment. or referral for treatment or 

(b) Medical personnel or other staff 
whose primary function is the provision 
of alccltol or drug abuse diagnosis. 
treatment. or refen-al for treatment and 
who are identified as such providers. 

Program director means: 
(a) In the case of a program which is 

an individllal. that individual: 
(b) In the case of a program which is 

an organization. the individual 
designated as director. managing 
director. or otherwise vested with 
authority to act as chief executive of the 
organization. 

QuaiifjtKi service orscwization me8JlS 
a person which: 

(a) Provides services to a program. 
such as data proCell sing. bill coUecting. 
dosage preparation. laboratory 
analyses. or legal. medical. accounting. 
or other professional services. or 
services to prevent or treat child abuse 
or neglect. inl"Juding training on 
nutrition and child care and individual 
and group therapy. and 

(b) Has en tend into a written 
agreement with a program under which 
that person: 

(1) Acknowledges that in receiving. 
storing. processing or otherwise dealing 
with any patient records from the 
progama. it is fully bound by these 
regulations: and 

(2) If n~sary. will resist in judicial 
Pi'OCe1ldings any efforts to obtain aCCC!8 
to patient records except as permitted 
by theM regulatioI15. 

Records mealUl any information. 
whether recorded or not. relating to a 
patient received or acquired by a 
federally assi!ted alcohol or ciru3 
prosram. 

Third party poy~r means a person 
who pays. or agrees to pay. for diagnosis 
or treatment furnished to a patient on 
the basi. of a contractual relationship 
with the patient or a member of his 
family or on the basis of the patient's 
eligibility for FederaL State. or local 
8Ovanunenlalbenefi~ 

Treatment means the management 
and care of a patient suifering from 
alcohol or drug abuH, a condition which 
is identified as having been caused by 
that ablae. or both. in order to reduu or 
eli.minate the adverse ~ffecll upon the 
patillllt. 

Und~/'C()ver ag~nt means an officer of 
any Federal. State. or local law. 
enforcement agency who enroUII in or 
becomes an employee of a program for 
the purpose of investigating a suspected 
violation of law or who pursues that 
purpose after enrolling or becoming 
employed for other purposes. 
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§ 2.12 .lppMcaDiIIty. 

(a) Cenerof-{l) Restrictions on 
disclosure. The restriction::! on 
disclosure in these regulations apply to 
any informati·on. whether or not 
recorded. which: 

(i) Would identify a patient as an 
alcohol or drug abuser either directly. by 
reference to other publicly available 
information. or through verification of 
such an identification by another 
pea on: and 

(ii) Is drug abuse inform~tion obtained 
by Ii federally assisted drug abuse 
program after March 20. 1972. or is 
alcohol abuse information obtained by a 
federally assisted alcohol abuse 
program after May 13. 1974 (or if 
obtained before the pertinent date. is 
maintained by a federally assisted 
alcohol or drug abuse program after that 
date as part of an ongoing treatment 
episode which extends past that date) 
(or the purpose of treating alcohol or 
drug abuse. making a diagnosis for that 
treatment. or making a referral for that 
treatment. 

(2) Restriction on use. The restriction 
on use of information to initiale or 
substantiate any criminal charges 
against a patient or to conduct any 
criminal investigation of a patient (42 
U.S.C. 290ee-3(c). 42 U.S.c. 290dd-3(c)) 
applies to any information. whether or 
not recorded which is drug abuse 
information obtained by a federally 
a!!Jisted drug abuse program afler 
March 20. 1972. or is alcohol abuse 
information obtained by a rederally 
assisted alcohol abuse program after 
May 13. 1974 (or if obtained before the 
pertinent date. is maintained by a 
federally assisted alcohol or drug abuse 
program after that date as part of an 
ongoing treatment episode which 
extends Palt that date). for the purpose 
of treating alcohol or drug abuse. 
making a diagnosis for the treatment. or 
making oi referral for the treatment. 

(b) F~~raJ assistance. An alcohol 
abuse or drug abuse program is 
considered to be federally assisted if: 

(1) 11 is conducted in whole or in part. 
whether directly or by contract or 
otherwise by any department or agency 
of the United States (but see paragraphs 
(c)(l) and (c}(2) of this section relating to 
the Veteran!I' Administration and the 
Armed Forces); 

(2) It i! being canied out under a 
license. certifica tion. registra tion. or 
other authorizistion granted by any 
department or agency o( the United 
States includinll but not limited to: 

(i) CertificatiG\1l of provider status 
under the Medicare program: 
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(iiI Authorization to conduct 
methadone maintenance treatment (see 
:1 CFR Z91.S05): or 

(iii) Registration to dispense a 
substance under the Controlled 
Substances Act to the extent the 
controiled substance is used in the 
treatment of alcohol or drug abuse: 

(3)lt is supported by funds provided 
by any department or agency of the 
United States by being: 

(t) A recipient of Federal financial 
assistance in any form. including 
financial assistance which does not 
directly pay for the alcohol or drug 
abuse diagnosis. treatment. or referral 
acdvities: or 

(ii) Conducted b~' a State or local 
government until which. through general 
or special revenue sharing or other 
forms of assistance. receives Federal 
funds which could be (but are not 
necessarily) spent for the alcohol or 
drug abuse program: or 

(41lt is assisted by the Internal 
Revp.nue Service of the Department of 
the Treasury through the allowance of 
income tax deductions for contributions 
to the program or through the granting of 
tax exempt status to the prOllram. 

(c) E,'(ceptions-{l) Veterans' 
Administration. These regulations d9 
not apply to information on alcohol and 
drug abuse patients maintained in 
connection with the Veterans' 
Administraton provisions of hospital 
care. nursing home care. domiciliary 
care. and medical services under Title 
38. United States Code. Those records 
are governed by 38 U.S.C. 4132 and 
regulations issued under that authority 
bv the Administrator of Veterans' 
r\ffairs. 

(21 Armed Forces. These regulatiuns 
apply to any information described in 
paragraph (a) of this section which was 
obtained by any component of the 
Armed Forces during a period when the 
patient was subject to the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice except: 

(il Any interchan8tl of tha' 
information within th .. Armed Forces: 
and 

(ii) Any interchanp of that
information. between th. Armed' Forces 
and those componenll of the VeteraM 
Administration furnishing health care to 
veterans. . 

(3) Communication within a program 
or between a program and an entity 
having direct administrative contral 
over that program. The restrictions on 
disclosure in these regulations do not 
apply to communications of information 
between or among persoMel having a 
need for the information in connection 
with their dutie~ that arise out of the 
provision Qf diagnosis. treatment. or 

referral for treatment of alcohol or drug 
abuse if the communications are 

(il within a program or 
(iiI between a program and an entity 

that has dir'l!ct admlnistrati\'e control 
over the program. 

(4) Qualified Service Organizetions. 
The restrictions on disclosure in these 
regulations do not apply to 
communications between a program and 
a qualified service organization of 
information needed by the organization 
to provide services to the program. 

(5) CrimfJs on program prt!mises or 
against program personnel. The 
restrictions on disclosure and use in 
these regulations do not apply to 
communications from program 
personnel to law enforcement officers 
which-

(il Are directly related to a patient's 
commission of a crime on the premises 
of the program or against program 
personnel or to a threat to commit such 
a crime: and 

(ii) Are limited to the circumstances of 
the incident. including the patient status 
of the individual committing or 
threatening to commit the crime. that 
individual's name and addl'Hs. and that 
individual', last known whereabout~. 

(6) Reports of suspected child abusII 
and neglect. The restrictions on 
disclosure and use in these regulations 
do not apply to the reporting under State 
law of incidents of suspected chiJd . 
abuse and neglect to the appropriate 
State or local authorities. However. the 
restrictions continue to apply to the 
original alcohol or drug abuse patient 
records maintained by the program 
including their disclosure and UN for 
civil or criminal, proceedings which may 
arise out of the report of suspected child 
abuse and neglect 

(dl Applicability to recipients of 
information-{11 Restriction on u. of 
information. The restriction on the use 
of any information subject to theM 
regulaUonl to initiate or substlWtiate 
any criminal charges against a patient or 
to conduct any criminal inves!i8ation of 
a patient applies to (,lny person who 
obtains that information from a 
federally asgilted alcohol or drus ebuH 
program. regardlesl of the statuQ of the 
person obtaining the itJormatiOll o,r of 

-whether the information was obtained 
in accordance with these regulations. 
Thil restriction 0" use bars. among 
other thing,. th6 J"traduction of that 
information as 1!I\'idence in a criminal 
proceeding and any other use of the 
information to investigate or prosecute a 
patient with respect to a suspected 
crime. Information obtained by 
-~,.. -iercover agents or informants (see 

",17) or through patient acce" (see 
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§ Z.:!:l is subject to the restriction on 
use. 

(2) Restrictiot1S on disclosures-Third 
party payers. administrati~·e enl!ties. 
and others. The restrictions on 
disclosure in these regulations apply to: 

(il Thi~d party payers with regard to 
records disclosed to them by federally 
assisted alcohol or drug abuse programs: 

(ii) Entities having direct 
administrative control over programs 
.."ith regard to information 
communicated to them by the program 
under § 2.12(c}(3): and 

(iii) Persons who receive patient 
records directly from a federally 
assisted alcohol or drug abuse program 
and who are notified of the restrictions 
on redisc10sure of the records in 
accordance with § 2.32 of these 
regulations. 

(e) Explanation of applicability-{l] 
Covaragtt. These regulations cover any 
information (including information on 
referral and intake) about alcohol and 
drug abuse pattents obtained by a 
program (as the terms "patient" and 
"program" are defined in § 2.11) if the 
program is federally assisted in any 
maMer described in § Z-12(bl. Coverage 
includes. but is not limited to. those . 
treatment or rehabilitation program,. 
employee assistance programs. 
programs within general hospitals. 
school-based programs. and private 
practitioners who hold themselves out 
as providing. and provide alcohol or 
drug'abuse diagnosis. treatment. or 
referral for trea tment. 

(2) Federal assistance to program 
required. If a patient's alcohol or drug 
abuse diagnosis. treatment. or referral 
for treatment is not provided by a 
program which is federall:y conducted. 
regulatIOn or supported in a manner 
which constitutes Federal assistance 
under § 2.12(b). that patient's record is 
not covered by these regulations. Thus. 
it is possible for an individual patient to 
benefit from Federal support and not be 
covered by the confidentiality 
regulations bt!cause the program in 

, which the patient is enrolled is not 
federally assillted as defined in § 2.12(b). 
For example. if a Federal court placed 
an individual in a private for-profit 
program and made a payment to the 
program on belltalf of that individual. 
that patient's record would not be 
covered by these regulations unless the 
program itself received Federal 
assistance as defined by §. 2.12(b}. 

(3) Information to which restrictions 
OM applicable. Whether a restric~ion is 
on use or disclosure affects the type of 
information which may be available. 
The restrictions 0., disclosure apply to 
any information which would identify a 
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patient sa an alcohol or drug abuser. 
The restriction on use of information to 
bring criminal charges ag!linst a patient 
for a crime applies to any information 
obtained by the program for the purpose 
of diagnosIs. treatment. or referral for 
treatment of alcohol or drug abuse. 
(Note that restrictions on USie and 
disclosure apply to recipients of 
information under § Z.12(d}.) 

(4) How type of dioRnosis affects 
coverage. These regulations cover 
any record of a diagnosis identifying a 
patient as an alcohol or drug abuser 
which is prepared in connection with 
the treatment or referral for treatment of 
alcohol or drug abuse. A diagnosis 
prepared for the purpose of treatment or 
referral for treatment but which is not so 
used is covered by these regulations. 
The following are not covered by these 
regulations: 

(i) diagnosis which is made solely for 
the purpose of providing evidence for 
use by law enforcement authorities: or 

(iiI A diagIlosis of drug overdose or 
alcohol intoxication which clearly 
shows that the individual involved is not 
an alcohol or drug abuser (e.g.. 
involuntary ingestion of alcohol or drugs 
or reaction to a Jll't!scribed dosage of 
one or more drugs). 

§ 2.13 Confldentiatity ~ 
(a) General. The.patient record. to 

which these regulations apply may be 
disclosed or used only as permitted by 
these regulations and may not othel'\'loisf! 
be disclosed or used in any civi1. 
criminal. administrative. or legislative 
proceedings conducted by any Federa1. 
State. or local authority. Any disclosure 

. made under these ~u1ations must be 
limited to that information wiUch i. 
necessary to carry out the purpose of the 
disclosure. 

(b) Unconditional complianctJ 
required. The restrictiorll on disclosure 
and use in these regulations apply 
whether the holder of the information 
believes that the person seeking the 
information already haa it. haa other 
means of obtaining it. is a law 
enforcement or other official. haa 
obtained a lubpoena. or auena any 
other jUltification for a diac:loaure or 11M 
which ia not permitted by theM 
regulations. 

(c) AcJcnow/edging tM prestJIJClI of 
patients: Responding to f'fIque$l£ (1) The 
presence oi an identified patient in a 
facility or component of a facility which 
is publicly identified ae a place where 
only alcohol or drug abule diagnolia. 
treatment. or referral i. provided may be 
acknowledged only ii the patient'a 
written consent is obtained in 
accordance with subpart C of these 
regulations or if an authorizmg court 

order is entered in accordance with 
Subpart E of these regulations. The 
regulation, permit acknowledgemect of 
the presence of an identified patient in a 
facility or part of It faCility if the facil.ty 
is not publicy identified as only an 
alcohol or drug abuse diagnosis. 
treatment or referral facility. and if the 
acknowledgement does not reveal that 
the patient i. an alcohol or drug abuser. 

(2) Any answer to a request for a 
dilcloaure of patient records which is 
not permiuible under these ~ulations 
must be made in a way that wilJ not 
afflm1atively reveal that an identified 
individual haa been. or is being 
diagnosed or lnated for alcohol or drug 
abuse. An inquiring party may be given 
a copy of these regulaliona and advised 
that they restrict the disclosure of 
alcohol or drug abu.e patient records. 
but may Dot be told affinnatively that 
the regulations restrict the disclosure of 
the recorda of an identified l)atient. The 
regulationa do not restrict a disclosure 
that an identified individual is not anti 
never has been a patient. 

§ 2.14 Minot petienta. 

(a) Definition of minor. As used in 
these regulations the tenn "minor" 
mean. a person who hal not attained 
the age of majority specified in the 
applicable State law. or if no age of 
majority is .peafied in the applicable 
State law, the age of eighteen years. 
, (b) Slata law not ~uiring parental 
COlI$ent to lnNZtment. II a minor patient 
acting alone has the legal capacity 
under the applicable State law to apply 
for and obtain alcohol or drug abuse 
treatment. any written consent for 
diIc:lOlure authorized under Subpart C 
of thel. resu!atiODl may be given only 
by the minor patieut. Thil restriction 
includea. but it Dot limited to. any 
disclolUl'W of patient identifyiDs 
information to the pantnt or guardian of 
a minor patient for the purpoH of 
obtain.inc fiNncial reimbursemenL 
Thae .replatioDl do not prohibit a 
prosram from refusins to provide 
treatment UDill tho minor patient 
conleDta to the diIc:losu.re necesl&ry to 
obtain reimbursament. but refunl to 
provide treatment may be prohibited 
UDder a State or local law requiring the 
prosram to fumilb the service 
irrftpec:tive of ability to pay. 

(c) Sta~ law requiring paJ'l'lntal 
consent to trrIotment. (1) Where State 
law requires consent of a parent. 
guardian. or other person for a minor to 
obtain alcohol or drug !lbtae treatment. 
any written consent for disclosure 
authorized under Subpart C of these 
regulatiolll must be given by both the 
minor and his or her parent guardian. or 
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other person authorized under State law 
to act in the minor's behalf. 

(2) Where State law requires parental 
consent to treatment the fact of a 
minor's application for treatment may 
be communicated to the minor's parent. 
guardian. or other person authonzed 
under State law to act in the minor's 
b~half only jf; 

(i) The minor has given written 
consent to the disclosure in accordance 
with Subpart C of these regulations or 

(ii) The minor lacka Ihe capacity to 
make a rational choice regarding such 
consent as judged by the program 
director under paragraph (d) of this 
section. 

(d) Minor applicant for services lacJ..,s 
capacity for rational choice. Facts 
relevant to reducing a threat to the life 
or physical well being of the applicant 
or any other individual may be 
discloled to the parent, guardian. or 
other person authorized under Stale law 
to act in the minor', behalf if the 
program director judses that: 

(1) A minor applicant for services 
lacks capacity because of extreme youth 
or mental or physical condition to make 
a rational decision on whether to 
consent to a disclOlure under Subpart C 
of these regulations to hit or her parent. 
guardian. or other pe~on authorized 
under State law to act in the minor's 
behalf. and 

(2) The applicant's situation poses a 
substa!'1tial threat to the life or physical 
well being of the applicant or any other 
individual which may be reduced by 
communicating relevant facts to the 
minor's parent. guardian. or other 
person authorized under State law to act 
in the minor's behalf. 

§ 2. 15 Incompetent and dec:aMd 
paUenta. 

(a) Incompetent patients othertJran 
mino~-{I) Adjudication of 
incom~tence. In the caM of a patient 
who haa beeD ad;uc:ticated a. lacking the 
capacity, for any reuoD other than 
inlufficient age. to manase his or her 
own affairs. anv cOlllent which ill 
required under "than reauJations may be 
giveD by the guardian or other person 
authorized und.r Stat, lew to act in the 
patient'l behelf. 

(2) No adjudication of inCDmpe~ncy. 
For any period for which the progn.m 
director determinea that a patient. other 
than a minor or ODII who hu been 
adjudicated incompetent. suffen from a 
medical condition that prevents 
knowing or effective action on his or her 
own behalf. the I'~ ~tor :nay 
exercise the right of the patient to 
consent to a disclosure under Subpart C 
of these regulations for the sole purpose 
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of obtaining payment for services from a 
third party payer. 

(hI Deceased patients-{l) Vital 
sta!:stic;s. These regulations do not 
reS:.lct the disclosure of patient 
ide!'1l1fyin~ information relating to the 
cause of death of a patient under laws 
requiring the collection of death or other 
vital statistics or permitting inquiry into 
the cause of death. 

(2) Consent by personal 
representative. Any other disclosure of 
information iaentifying a deceased 
patient as an alcohol or drug abuser is 
.subject to these regulations. If I written 
consent to the disclosure is required. 
that consent may be given by an 
executor. administrator. or other 
personal representative appointed under 
applicable State law. If the~ it no such 
appointment the consent Irlay 1M given 
by the patient's !Spouse or. if none. by 
any resporusible member of the patient's 
family. 

§ 2.1. Securtty fOf' wrttt.n nICOt'da. 
(a) Written recorda which ant subject 

to these regulation. muat be maintained 
in a secure room. locked file cabinet. 
safe or other similar container when not 
in use: and 

. (b) Each program shail adopt in' 
writing procedures which regulate and 
control access to and use of written 
records which are subject to these 
resuJationa. 

§ 2.17 IJndercooww 841ents and infotmantL 
(a) Restrictions on placement. Except 

al specifically authorized bY. a court 
order granted under I %.II of these' 
regulations. no program may knowingly 
employ. or enroil as I patient. any 
undercover agent or informant. 

(b) Re6trictian on U611 of infonnatian. 
No information obtained by an 
undercover agent or informant. whether 
or not that undercover agent or 
informant ia place in a program pursuant 
to an authOrizing court order. may be 
used to criminaUy investigate or 
prosecute any patient. 

,2.1' AMtrtcdona Oft 1M UN of 
IdenUftcadon card&. 

No person may require any patient to 
carry on his or her penon while away 
from the program pramian IUlJ card or 
other object which would identify the 
patient al an alcohol or drug abuser. 
This section does not prohibit a pljrson 
from requiring patienu to use or carry 
cards or other identification objecu on 
the premises of a program. 

§ 2.1. ~ .. tlon of recora. by 
diKonUnued prograIM. 

(al Cenf!Jral. If a program discontinues 
operations or is taken over or acquired 
by another program. it must purge 

patient identifying information from its 
records or destroy the records unless-

(1) The patient who is the subject of 
the records gives written consent 
[meeting the requirements of ~ 2.31) to a 
transfer of the records to the acquiring 
program or to any other program 
deSignated in the consent (the manner of 
obtaining this consent must minimize 
the likelihood of a disclollure of patient 
identifying information to a third party):
or 

(Z) There is a legal requirement that 
the records be kept for a period 
specified by law which does not expire 
until after the discontinuation or 
acquisition of the program. 

(b) Procedul'IJ whel'lJ l'8tf!Jntian period 
required by law. If paragraph (a)(2) of 
this section applies. the recorda muat be: 

(1) Sealed in envelopes or other 
containers labeled as follows: "Records 
of [insert name of program) required to 
be maintained under [inaert citation to 
statute. regulation. court order or other 
legal authority requiring that records be 
kept) until a date not later than [insert 
appropriate date)"; and 

(Z) Held under. the restrictionl of these 
regulations by a tespoasible person who 
muat. all SOOR' aa practicable after the 
end of the retention pe~od specified on 
the labeL destroy the rec~rds. 

t 2.20 AelatioMNp to State taws. 
The statutes'authorizing these 

regulation. (42 U.S.c. 29Oe1!-3 and 42 
U.s.c. 290dd-3) do not preempt the field 
of law which they cover to the exclusion 
of all State laws in that field. If s· 
diaclosU!'e permitted under these 
regulationl is prohibited under State 
law. neither these regu.lations nor the 
authorimng statut" may be construed to 
authorta.MY violation of that State 
law. However. no State law may either 
authorize or compel any disclolure 
prohibited by these regulations. . 

f 2.21 "-tIonstWIJ to ,..... statutM· 
Pf'Otectint ~ IIUDfeCtII apIMC 
COftItIUIeotY ~ of Itteir idandty. 

(a) &6tK1rch privi/~1I dtucription. 
Thent may be conc:urrwnt coveregt or 
patient identifying information by these 
regu.lationl and by administrative actiart 
taken under: Section 303( a) of th .. Public 
Health Service Act (42 U.S.c. Z42a{a) 
and the implementing regulatiorus at 4% 
·GfR Part Za): or section 502(c) of the 
Controlled Substances Act (21 U.s.c. 
872(c) and the implementing regulations 
at 21 CFR 1316.21). These "research 
privilege" statutes confer on the 
Seaetary of Health and Human Services 
and on the Attorney General. 
respectively. the power to authorize 
researchers conducting certain types of 
research to withhold from all persons 
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not connected with the research the 
names and other identifying information 
concerning indh;duals who are the 
subjects of the research. 

(b) Effect of concurrent coverage. 
These regulations restrict the disclosure 
and use of information about patients. 
while administrative action taken under 
the research privilege ~\latutes and 
implementing regulations protects a 
person engaged in applicable research 
from being compelled to disclose any 
identifying characteristics of Lhe 
individuals who are the subjects of that 
research. The iSluance under Subpart E 
OK these resuJatiorus of a court order 
authOrizing Ii disclosure of information 
about I patient does not affect an 
exercise of luthOrity under these 
research privilege statutes. However. 
the meuch privilage granted under Z1 
CFR 291.505(8) to treatment programs 
using methadone for maintenance 
treatment doel not protect from 
compulsory disclosure any imformation 
which is permitted to be disclosed under 
tho .. regulations. Thill. if a court order 
entered in accordance with Subpart E of 
these regulatiorus luthorizes a 
methadone maintenance treatment 
program to dildo .. certain information 
about ita patients. that program may not 
invoke the research privilege under Z1 
CFR 291.505(8) a. a defense to a 
subpoena for that information. 

f 2.22 NotIce to petIenta of Fed.,. 
COI,IIdenti8Mty ,..,. .. ..ma. 

(a) NotiC(l rtK/w'rtJd. At the tima of 
admission or as lOOn threreafter as the 
patient II capable of rational 
communication. each program shall: 

. (1) Communicate to the patient that 
Federal law and regulatiorus protect the 
conficiantiality of alcohol and drug 
abUM patient records: and 

(1) Give to the patient a S!JlM1ary in 
writins of the Fedarallaw and 
regulatio~ 

(bl R6quirwd IIlements of writ/tin 
summary. Th. written swnmary of the 
Federal law and regulations must 
include: 

(1) A general description of the limited 
circumstancet under which a program 
may acknowledge that an individual is 
present at I facility or disclose outside 
the program information identifying a 
patient as an alcohol or drug abuser. 

(Z) A statement that violation of the 
Federal law and regulations by a 
program is a crime and that suspected 
violations may be reported to 
appropriate authorities in accordarce 
with these.reguiations. 

(3) A statement that information 
related to a patient's commis~ioa of a 
crime on the premises of the program or 
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against pl!l"SoMel of the program is not 
protected. 

(4) A statement that reports of 
suspected child abUSlli and neglect made 
under State law to appropriate State or 
local authorities are not protected. 

(5) A citation to the Federal law and 
regulations. 

(cl Program options. The program may 
devise its own notice or may use the 
sample notice in paragraph (d) to 
comply with the requirement to provide 
the patient with a .ummary in writing of 
the Federal law and regulations. In 
addition. the program may include in the 
wri tten summary information 
concerning Stata law and any program 
policy not inconai.tent WIth State and 
Federal lAw OIl thct .ubjP=t of 
confidentiality of alochoi and drug 
abuse patient recordL 

(d) SompluoLiOlL 

Coalfideotiallt)' of Al~ and DnIs AbaH 
Palietll R'" 

The oonIidentiality of alcohol and drug 
abu.e patient mlOnis DUlinlained by thus 
program ill protected by Fl'derallaw and 
regulatiol1L Generally. the program may nol 
Sliy to a perIOn outSIde the proSJ7lm that a 
patien I il"ends the Jm)I!"I1II. or diaclOM any 
informalion idenlifyins a patient II lin 
alcohol or dtva abuacr UnlaI: 

(1) The palleDl COIIIIIIIUJ in writing: 
(:!) The diJelOlura ill allowed by a CO'Qft 

order: or 
(3) The disclosure i. made 10 medical 

peMlonnel in a medical amel1f81lCY or to 
qualified personna! [or J'CIUrC~ audit. or 
program evaluation. 

Violation of the Faderallaw and 
regulatioN by • program i. a crime. 
Suspected viola tiona may be N!pOT'ted 10 
appropnall authorities mllccordance with 
Federal ~Iioltl. 

Federal law aDd re,Wa1iolu do not protect 
any informatica about a Climl committed by 
a patienllither al the prosram or apwl , 
perlOn who work.; for thl Prowrt-m or_balM. 
any threat 10 commit IUCh a Clime. 

FederallawB and .ationa do not prolect 
any infonrul.lion aboullU8plC1ad child abuM 
or netlleca he beint lI1I«tH IU1der State 
law to appropriate Slate« Iocalautharitia. 
(See 42 Us.c. ZIIOdd-3 ad 42 Us.c. 29OetI-3 
for Federalla ... aIMi 4.Z aR Part 2 for 
Federal replatioal.) 
(Apl"~ by the omc. 01 Muqemenl and 
Budgellmciu Coatrot No. ~ ) 

§ z.23 Patient ~ 1M ...... tcttoc. Oft 
u. .. 

(a) Patient occsu not prohibited. 
These regulatiolll do not prohibit a 
program from giving I patient access to 
his or her own 1'eCOrda. including the 
opportunity to in.peel and copy any 
rccon:iI that the program maintains 
about the patient. The program i. not 
required 10 oblain a patient's written 
consent or other authorization under 

Ihese regulations in order to provide 
such access to the patient. 

(b) Restriction on use of information. 
Information obtained by patient access 
to his or her patient record is .ubject to 
the restriction on Wle of his infonuation 
to initiate or substantiate any criminal 
charges against the patient or to conduct 
any criminal investigation of the patient 
as prOVided for under § 2.12{d)(1). 

Subpart C-Dlacfosures WIth PatIent', 
ConHnt 

§ 2.31 Farm of wrttten conMftt. 

(a) Requi~ elements. A writtel'l 
consent to 8 disclosure under these 
regulation. mast include: 

(1) The specific name or seneral 
designation of the program or person 
permitted to make the diKlo.ura. 

(2) The name or title of the individual 
or the name of the organizatlun to which 
disclosure i. to be made. 

(3) The name of the patient. 
(4) The purpo.e of the disclonre. 
(5) How much and what kind of 

information ill to be disclosed. 
(6) The signature of the patient and. 

when required for a patient who is a 
minor. the signature of a person 
authorized to give consent under I 2.14; 
Of. when required for a patient who is 
incompetent or deceased. the lisnature 
of a person authorized to 'isn UDder 
§ 2.15 in lieu of the patient. 

(7) The date on which the consent ill 
signed. 

(6) A statement that the consent is 
subject to revocatioll at any time except 
to the extent that the program or perllon 
which i. to make the disclosure bas 
already acted in reliance (Ill it. Acting in 
reliance includes the provi.ion 01 
treatment services in reliance on a valid 
conaent to dilclole information to oil 
third party payer. 

(9) The date. event. or condition upon 
which the consent will expire if not 
revoked before. 1'hia date •• vent. or 
condition mutt insure that the CO'IUIent 
wtlllalJt no lonser than realonably 
necessary to serve the purpoN for 
which it i. given. 

(b) Sample consent form. The 
following form complies with paragraph 
(al of thil sectiou. but other element. 
may be added. 
1. I (name oC petiant) a ReqUflI a Autborizr. 
Z. (name or general duisnatlon oi prosram 
which ill 10 make the w.clooure) 

3. To di8cl~.r.r. (kind and amount of 
info~oIltion 10 be disdo.ed) 

4. To: (name or title of the pel'llOG fR 

o~nizatlon to which dISclosure iI to ~ 
made) 
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5. For (purpose of the diSclosure) 

6. Oate (em which thi' con,lIent i. SIgned) 

7. SignalUftl oC patieat 

8. Sisnalure of parenl or guardian (where 
required) 

II. Si8llatura of person authorized to Ii," in 
1111\1 of the patienl (where required) 

10. nu. conaent ill subject to revocation at 
any lime raeepl to the lDUetll that Ihe 
propwm which it to make the disclosure hu 
altucly taka aclioll1 in relianClt on il . .u DOl 
previoua1y revoked. thit connnl will 
larmillale upoo.: (.pecific data. evenL or 
coDditicmj 

(e) Expired. dtr/icient. or false consenL 
A diaclo.ure may not be made on the 
ba.is oC a consent which: 

(1) Hall expired: 
(2) On Its face .ubstantially fails to 

confonn to any of the 1"I!quirement. set 
forth in paragraph (a) of this section: 

(3) Is known to have been revoked: or 
(4) 13 known. or through a reuonable 

effort CI.')wd b. known. by the person 
boldins the records to be materially 
falle. 
(Approved by the OffiCI of Mal,a~ment and 
Budael under Control No. Q930-009S.) 

f 2.32 ~ on ~""" 
(II) Notice to accompany disclo6ure. 

Each di.ciotlure m&de with the patient's 
written consent r.,ust be accompanied 
by the following .... ·titten statement: 

This Worm.tion btl' been di.cloud to you 
from recorda protaeted by Federal 
coofidantiality ruln (42 CFR Part %). The 
F ..... I ruin prohibit yaa from ma~ any 
fu.rtber disclolunt of thit inIormation unlen 
fIIrtber ctiacloIunt it opra.aly perIIIittlC;\ by 
the written CODMDt of tAl pG\~D 10 whom it 
pertainl or a. otherwi .. permiltod by 4% CFR 
Part z. A pneraleuthorizatiOll for the reluN 
of medical or other Worma lion il NOT 
lW1kianl for thil purpoH. The Pederal rules 
rntrict any UN of the informatiOD 10 
c:riIIIiDa.lIy inveltisale or proac:ule any 
ak;obol or drua abUM pllianL 

f U3 ~ permm.ca wtth wrltten 
..-tt. 

U. patient conlents to a disclosure of 
his or her records under § z.31. a 
program may disclose thole records in 
accordance with that consent to any 
individual or organiution named in the 
consent. except that disclosure. to 
central registries and in coMectiun with 
cr'.minal justice referrals must meet the 
requirements of § 2.J4 and z.J5. 
respectively. 
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§ ~ D~ to ~".".. 
etWOIImenta in detozlflc:aUoft 8M 
IftIIintenanc. tr •• tment progrwnc. 

(a) Definitions. For purposa of thi. 
section: 

Centro} ~istry means an 
organization which obtains Crom two or 
more member progaml patient 
identifying information about 
individuals applying for maintenance 
treatment or detoxification treatment (or 
the purpose of avoidinll an individual's 
conculTent enrollment in more than one 
program. . 

Detoxificat.ion ~tment meana the 
dispensing of a narcotic drug in 
decreasing doses to an individual in 
order to reduce or eliminate adverse 
physiolo~ical or psycholo,pcal effect. 
incident to withdrawal from the 
sustained use of a narcotic dru~ 

Maint8nanC6 trtH:tment meana the 
dispensing of a narcotic drug in the 
treatment of an individual for 
dependence upon heroin or other 
morphine-like dru~ •• 

Memhflr program means a . 
detoxification treatment or maintenance 
treatment pro~ram which reports patient 
identifying information to 41 central 
registry and which is in the :lame Stille 
;IS thaI central registry or is not more 
than 123 miles from any border oi the 
Stale in which the cp.ntral registry is 
located. ' 

(b) Restrictions on disclosure. A 
program may disclose patient records to 
a central registry or to any 
detoxification or maintenance treatment 
p~gram not more than 200 miles away 
fm. the purpose of preventing the 
multiple enrollment oi II patient only if: 

(1) The disclosure is made whltn: 
(i) The patient is accepted for 

treatment: 
(ii) The type or dosage of the drug ill 

changed: or 
(iii) The treatment i. interrupted. 

resumed or terminated. 
(2) The disclosure is limited to: 
(i) Patient identifying information: 
(ii) Type and dOlage of the drug: and 
(iii) Relevant dates. 
(3) The disclosure i. made with the 

patient's written consent meetiDi the 
requirements of I 2.31 •• ~pt that: 

(i) The consent mUit lilt the name and 
address of each centrll rep.try and 
each known detoxification or 
maintenance treatment program to 
which a disclosure will b8 made: and 

(ii) The conaent may authorize a 
disclosure to any detoxification or 
maintenance treatment program 
established within 200 miles of the 
program after the CQnsent is given 
without naming any such program. 

(c) Use of inionnation limited to 
prevention of multiple enroliments. A 

central registry and any detoxification 
or maintenance treatment program to 
which information is disclosed to 
prevent :nwtiple enrollments may not 
rGdisclose or 11M patient identifying 
information Cor any purpose other than 
the prevention of multiple enrollments 
unless authorized by 11 coW't ordt!r under 
Subpart E of these regulation .. 

(\1) Permitted disclosure by Q central 
registry to prevent Q muWpltf 
enrollmenL When a member program 
asks a central registry if an identified 
patient is enroUed in another member 
program and the registry determine. 
thltt the patient is so enroiled. the 
registry may disclose-

(1) The name. address. and telephone 
number of the member program(s) in 
which the patient is already enrolled to 
the inquiring member program: and 

(2) The name. addresa. and telephont~ 
number of the inquiring member 
pro,p-am to the member program(s) In 
which the patient i. already enrolled. 
The member prosrams may 
communicate as necessary to veriCy that 
no error has been made and to prevent 
or eliminate any multiple enrollment. 

(e) PermittM disclosure by a 
deto;~ificotion or maintenance treatment 
program to prevent a multiple 
enrolimenL A detoxification or 
maintenance treatment program which 
has received a disclosure under this 
section and has determined that the 
patient is already enrolled may 
communicate as necessary with the 
'program making the disclo~ure to velify 
that no error has been made and to 
preve,nf or eliminate any multiple 
enrollment. 

1 2.31 DIIIdoanI to etemants of 1M 
~ lc.-ticIt 8ptem wtridI ~ rehlmld 
pMIenti. 

(a) A program may disci os. 
Information about a patient 10 those 
peh>Ona within th. criminal justice 
system which have made participation 
in the program • condition of the 
dlspotition of any criminal proceedings 
apinlt the patient or of the patient's 
p.roJ. or other release from CUltody if: 

(1) Th. diaclOlW'e is made only to 
thoae individuals within the criminal 
jUlt!ce system who have a need for the 
information in conneetion with their 
duty to monitor the patient's progress 
(e.g.. a prosecuting attomey who is 
withholding charges against the patient. 
a court granting pretrial or posttrial 
rel.ase. probation or parole officers 
respon!1ible Cor supervision of the 
patient): and 

(2) The patient has signed II written 
cons.nt meetins the requirements of 
! 2.31 (except paraJP"llph (a)(8) which is 
inconsistent with the revocation 
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provisions of paragraph (c) of this 
section) and the requirements of 
paragraphs (b) and (c) of this sectiun. 

(b) Durotion of consent. The writtl!n 
consent must state the period during 
which it remains in effect. This period 
must be reasonable. taking into account: 

(1) The anticipated length of the 
treatment: 

(2) The type of criminal proceeding 
involved. the need Cor the information in 
connection with the fmal disposition of 
that proceeding. and when the final 
di:sposition will occur: and 

(3) Such other factors as the program. 
the patient. and the person(s) who WIll 
recei ... e the disclosure consider 
pertinent. 

(c) Revocation of con!ent. The writ:t!n 
consent must state that it is revoc~blt! 
upon the passage of a specified amOIJnt 
of tim. or the occurrence of Ii speclfil!d. 
ascertainable event. The time or 
occurrence upon which consent 
beCQmes revocabl. may be no later than 
the final disposition of the conditional 
release or other action in connection 
with which consent was given. 

(d) Restrictions on redis::!osure ;;.,d 
use. A person who receives patient 
information under this section may 
redisclose and use it only to carry out 
that person'! official duties with regard 
to the patient's condltional release or 
other action in cor..nection with whIch 
the consent was given. 

Subpart D-OfsclosurH WIthout 
Patient Consent 

12.51 ....... mergettcla. 

(a) Gelleral Rule. t:nder the 
procedures required by paragraph (e) of 
this section. patient identifyinJ:j 
infonnation may be disclosed to medical 
panoMel who have a need for 
informalion about a patient for the 
purpon of treating a condition which 
paM' an immediate threat to the health 
of any indjvidual and which requires 
immediate medical intervention. 

(b) Special Rule. Patient identifyin~ 
information may, be disclosed to meuical 
personnel of the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) who assert a' 
reason to believe that the health of any 
individual may be thre.tened by an 
error in the manuf.cture. labelin~. or 
sal. of a product under FDA jurisdiction. 
and that the inionnation will be used for 
the exclUliv. purpose of notifying 
patients or their physicians of potential 
dangers. 

(c) Procedure!l. Immediately folltlwin~ 
disclosure. thl! prn~m shall dOC'.lment 
the disclosure in the patient's records. 
setting forth in writing: 
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(1) The name of the medical personnel 
to whom disclosure was made and their 
affiliation with any health care facility: 

(2) The name of the individual making 
the disclosure: 

(3) The date and time of the 
disclosure: and 

(4) The nature of the emergency (or 
error. if the report was to FDA). 
[Appro\'ed by the Office of Mana~ent and 
Dudset under Control No. 0930-0099.) 

§ 2.52 R .... rch .etlvltltts. 
(a) Patient identifying information 

may be disclosed for the purpose of 
conducting scientific research if the 
program director makes a determination 
that the recipient of the patient 
identif~'ing information: 

(1) Is qualified to conduct the 
research: and 

(2) Has a research protocol under 
which the patient identifying 
information: 

(i) Will be maintained in accordance 
with the security requirements of I 2.16 
of these regulations (or more stringent 
requi-rements): and 

(ii) Will not be redisclosed except as 
permitted under paragraph (b) of this 
section. , 

(b) A person conductin~ research may 
disclose patient identifying information 
obtained under paragraph (a) of this 
section only back to the program from 
which that information was obtained 
and may not identify any indh;idual 
patient in an}' report of that research or 
otherwise disclose patient identities. 

§ 2.53 Audit .nd .valuation aC1iwlttes. 
(a) Records not copied or removed. If 

patient records are not copied or 
remo\'ed. patient identifying information 
may be disclosed in the course of. 
review of records on program premises 
to any person who agrees in writing to 
comply witq the limitations on 
redisclosure and use in parasraph (d) of 
this section and who: 

(1) Performs the audit or evaluation 
acth'i!v on behalf of: 

(i) A'n~' Federal. State. or local 
governmental agency which providn 
financial assistance to the Prowratn or it 
authorized by law to replate its 
acth·ities: or 

(ii) Any private person which provides 
financial allistance to the prognm. 
which is a third party payer CO\'ering 
patients in the program, or which i. a 
peer review organization perfonning a 
utilization or quality control review: or 

(2) If; determined by the prognm 
director to be qualified to conduct the 
audit or e\'aluation activities. 

(b) COPJ'ing or ~mol'al ol f'f!Cords. 
Records containing patient identifying 
information may be copied or removed 

from program premises b~' any person 
who: 

(1) Agrees in writing to: 
(i) Maintain the patient identifying 

infonnation in accordance with the 
security requirements pro\ided in § 2.16 
of these regulations (or more stringent 
requiremen ts); 

(ii) Destroy all the patient identifying 
information upon completion of the 
audit or evaluation; and 

(iii) Comply with the limitations on 
disclosure and use in parasraph (d) of 
thi. section: and 

(2) Performs the audit or evaluation 
acth'ity on behalf of: 

(i) Any Federal. State. or local 
governmental agency which provides 
financial assistance to the prosram or is 
authorized by law to regulate its 
acti .. 'ities: or 

(ii) Any private person which provides 
financial assi.tance to the program. 
which is a third part payer covering 
patients in the program. or which i. a 
peer review organization performing a 
utilization or quality control re\'iew. 

(c) Medicare or Medicaid audit or 
el·aiuation. (1) For purposes of Medicare 
or Medicaid audit or evaluation under 
this section. audit or evaluation includes 
a civil or administrative investigation of 
thl'! program by any Federal. State. or 
local agency responsible for oversight of 
the Medicare or Medicaid program and 
includes administrative enforcement. 
against the program by the agency, of 
any remedy authorized by law to be 
imposed as a result of the findings of the 
in\'estigation. 

(2) Consistent with the definition of 
program in i 2.11. program includes an 
employee of. or provider of medical 
servicel under. the program when the 
employee or provider il the subject of a 
civil investigation or administrative 
remedy. as those terms are used in 
parasraph (c)(l) of this section. 

. (3) If a disclosure to II person is 
authorized under thill section for ~ 
Medicare or Medicaid audit or 
evaluation. including a civil 
investigation or administrative remedy. 
a. thole terms are used in paragraph 
(c)(l) of this section. then a peer review 
orsanization which obtains the 
information under paragraph (a) or (b) 
may disclose the information to that: 
person but only for purposes of 
Medicara or Medicaid audit or 
evaluation. 

(4) The pro\'isions of this paragraph 
do not authorize the agency. the 
program. or any other person to disclose 
or use patient identifying information 
obtained during the audit or evaluation 
for any purposes other than those 
necessary to complete Ihe Medicare or 
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Medicaid audit or e\'aluation activity alt 
specified in this paragraph. 

(d) Limitations on disclosute and use, 
Except as provided in paragraph (cl of 
this section, patient identifying 
information disclosed under this section 
may be disclosed only back to the 
program from which it was obtained and 
used only to carry out an audit or 
evaluation purpose or to investigate or 
prosecute criminal or other activities. a. 
authorized by • court order entered 
under § z.ae of these resuJatiOlll. 

Subp8rt E-COurt Orden Authorizing 
DIacfoaure And Un 

§ 2.11 Legal effect of order. 

(a) Effect. An order of a court of 
competent jurisdiction entered under 
thit subpart il a unique kiad of court 
order. It. only purpose it 10 authorize a 
disclosure or use of patint information 
which would otherwise be prohibited by 
42 U.S.c. 290ee-3. 42 U.s.c. 290dd-3 and 
these regt..lations. Such .n order does . 
not compel disclosure. A subpoena or a 
similar legal mandate mUit be i8lued in 
order to compel disclolure. Thi. 
mandate may be entered at the same 
time as and accompany an authorizing 
court order entered under thete 
regulations. 

(b) Examples. (1) A person holding 
records subject to these resuJations 
receives a subpoena for those records: a 
response to the subpoena it not 
pe:mitted under the resuJationt unless 
an authorizing court order is entered. 
The person may not discloae the records 
in response to the sub~= unless a 
court of competent jurisdiction enters an 
authorizing or:ier under these 
regulations. 

(2) An authOrizing court order is . 
entered under these rII8Ulations. but the 
person authorizad does not wOlnl 10 
make the disclosure. If there is no 
subpoena or other compulsory process 
or a subpoena for the records has 
expired or been quashed. that person 
may refuse to make the discloture. Upon 
the entry of a valid subpoena or other 
compulsory proces. the person 
authorized to disclo .. must disclose, 
unles. there is • \'alid legal defense to 
the procel' other than the 
confidentiality restricitons of these 
regulations. 

§ 2.12 Order not "'1c:eDIe to rec:otda 
disdoMd wttMut c:on88rIt to ~ 
auditors and .-uatorL 

A court order under these resuJations 
m3Y not authorize qualified personn'!l. 
who have received patient identifying 
information without consent for the 
purpose of conducting research. audit or 
e\'aluation. to disclose that information 
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or uae it to conduct any criminal 
investigation or prosecution of a patient. 
However. a court ordar under i 2.66 may 
authorize disclosure and use of records 
to investigatlt or prosecuta qualified 
personnel holding the records. 

§ 2.113 Confidential communlcadon& 

(a) A court order under these 
regulations may authorize disclosure of 
confidenti&l communications made by a 
patient to a program in :he coW'!e of 
diagnosis. treatment. or refemtl for 
treatment only if: 

(1) The disclosure is necessary to 
protect against an existing threat to life 
or of serio~ bodily injury, including 
circumstances which constitute 
suspected child abuse and neglfK:t Ind 
verbal threats against third p&rties: 

(2) The disclosure is necessary in 
cOMeclion with investigation or 
prosecution of an extre:nely sariows 
c!"ime. such as one which directly 
threatens loss of lile or serious bodily 
L"1iury. including homicide. nape. 
kidnapping, armed robbery. auault with 
a deadly weapon. or child abuse and 
neglect or 

(3) The disclosure is in COMf!1:tion 
with litigation or an administrative 
proceedinlJ in which the patient offers 
testimony or other evidence pertaining 
to the content of the conildcntial 
communica tions. 

§ 2.114 PI'OCtIdures end criteria for order1l 
lIuthori%lng dIacIOSUIU 'Of' noncnminaA 
P\If1)O ..... 

(a) • .J,.pplication. An oroer authorizing 
the disclosure of patient records for 
purposes other than crimInal 
investigation or prosecution may !let 
applied for by any person having Ii 
legally recognized interest in the 
disclosure which is sought. The 
application may be filed separately or 
as part of a pending civil action in which 
it appears that the patient m:orda ani 
needed to provide evidence. An 
application mst use • fictitious name. 
such as John 00111. to refer to any patient 
and may not contain or otharwiM 
disclose IIny patient Idsnt:lfyiq 
information unlcaa the patient is the 
applicant or has givsaa writton CODHDt 
(meeting the requimlumta of ilieM 
regu!atiolU) to diadoauru or the court 
has ordered !hit record of the Pl'OCHdins 
sealed from public scrunity. 

(b) Notica. The patient and the penon 
holding the records from whom 
disclosure is sought must be given: 

(1) Adequate notice in a manner 
which will not disclose patient 
identifying information to olhar persons: 
alnd 

(2) An opportunity to file a written 
response to the application. or to appear 

in person. for the limited purpose of 
providing evidence on the stal'..ltory and 
regulatory criteria for the issuance of the 
court order. 

(c) Review of evidencll; Conduct of 
hearing. Any oral argument. review of 
evidence. or hearing on the application 
must be held in the judge', chambers or 
in some manner which ensures that 
patient identifying information is not 
disclosed to anyone other than a party 
to the proceeding. the patient. or tha 
person holding the record. unle,. the 
patient requests an open hear'.I1i in a 
manner which meelt the written consent 
requirements of these relJ'..llationa. The 
proceeding may include an examination 
by the judge of the patient recorca 
referr~d to in the application. 

(d) Criteria for entry of vrder. An 
order under this section may b. entered 
only if the court determines that good 
cause exist!. To make this 
determination the court must find that! 

(1) Other ways of obtaining the 
information are not available or would 
not be effectiv!!: and 

(2) The public interest and need (or 
the disclosure outweigh the potential 
injury to the patient. the physician
patient relationship and the treattnent 
services. 

(eJ Content of order. An order 
authorizing 3 disclosure :nust 

(1) l.imit disclosure to those parts of 
the patient's record which are ~SS8ntial 
to fulfill the objective of the ordl!r. 

(2)l.imit disclosure to those persona 
whose need for information is the balis 
for the order. and 

(3) Include such other measures IS are 
necessary to limit disclosure for the 
protection of the patient. the physician
patient relationship and the treatm.ent 
services: for example. sealing from 
public scrutiny the record of any 
pl'OCHding for wltich disclosUle of • 
patient's record has been ordlred. 

§ 2M ProceduretI Md crftItr18 for ....... 
.. Iho'tzin; cbc:toeure Md UN of·,..,.. 
to erlmIIl8Iy InYattpte Of proMCUte 
paIIntL 

(a) Application. An order 3UthOrizing 
the disclosure or USI of patient recorda 
to criminally investigate or proaecute a 
patient may be applied for by the p81'1OD 
holding thl records or by any Plrson 
conducting investigative or prosecutorial 
~ct1vities with resp0et to the 
enforcement oi cnminallaws. The 
application may be ftled separetely, as 
part of an application ior a subpoena or 
othu compulsorJ process. or in a 
pending c.-iminal action. An application 
must use a fictitious name such as John 
Doe. to refer to any patient lind may not 
contain or otherwise disclose patient 
identifying iniormation uniesl the Court 
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has ordered the :ecord of :!'Ie ;:rocetld!ng 
sealed from ;lublic acrutiny. 

(b) NOUCIl and hl!aring. Unless an 
order under § 2.66 is sought with a:l 
order under this s~tion. t.~e person 
holding the records must be given: 

(1) Adequate notice (in a manner 
which will not disclose patient 
identifying information to third partie~l 
of an application by a person per:ormmg 
a law enforcement function: 

(2) An opportunity to appear and be 
heard for the limited purpose of 
providing evidence on the statutory and 
regulatory criteria for t.~e issuance of the 
court order. and 

(3) An o?portunity to be repre:lented 
by counsel independent of counsel ior 
an applicant who is a person performing 
a law enforcement function. 

(cl R.8view of evide.'1cll: Conduc: of 
hfJaring$. Any oral a~ent. review of 
evidence. or hearing on the appli~ation 
shall be held in the judge's chambers or 
in lome other manner which ensures 
that patient identifying information is 
not disclosed to anyone oth~r than a 
party to the proceeciings, the patient. or 
the person holding the records. "r.e 
proceeding :nay include an !xdminathm 
by the judge of t.'le ;lalient :'e\:Orcs 
referred to in the application. 

(d) C.iteria. A court ::lay aut!lor'.z:l :!:~ 
ditclosure and 1.i.31'l of ;latie!'lt :eco.as for 
the purpose of conducting a c.,:nin .. l 
investi~ation or prosec:.:tio!'l of a jJat!f.:':t 
only if the court finds that ail oi the 
foUowing c:itilria are :n::t: 

(1) The crime i'lvolved is extramely 
serious. such as one which causas or 
di.'"8Ctly threatens loss of Ufe or seriouli 
bodily injury including homicide. ra;!e. 
kidnapping. armed roobery, assault with 
a deadly weapon. and child aouse and 
neglect. 

(2) There il a :easonable likelihood 
that the records will disclose 
information of substantiai value in tbtt 
invl1ltigatioQ 01' prosecution. 

(3) Other way. of obtaining the 
information are not availMble or would 
not be effective. 

(4) The potential injury to the patient. 
to the physician-patient relatioll$hip Imd 
to the ability of the proyam to proVlde 
Hl'Vicel to other patientl il outweighed 
by the public interest and :he need for 
the disclolure. 

(5) If the applicant is a person 
performing a law er-Jorcement function 
that: 

(I) The person holding the records has 
been afforded the opportunity to be 
represented by independent COLnsel: 
and 

(ii) Any person holding the records 
which is an entity within Federal. State. 
or local government h .. in fact been 
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represented by counsel independent of 
the applicant. 

(e) Content of order. Any order 
authorizing a disclosure or use or patient 
records under this section must: 

(1) Limit disclosure and use to those 
parts of the patient's record which are 
essential to fulfili the objective of the 
order: 

(2) Limit disclosure to those law 
enforcement and prosecutorial officials 
who are responsible for. or are 
conducting. thl! investigation or 
prosecution. and limit their use of the 
records to investigation and prosecution 
of extremely serious crime or suspected 
crime specified in the application: and 

(3) Include such other measures as are 
necessary to limit disclosure and use to 
the fulfillment on only that public 
interest and need found bl' the court. 

§ 2.111 Proc8dur •• and crtterill for orders 
authorizing d1scIos4n and 11M of reeotdS 
to !n".tI~te or J!ItOMcutG • program Of 
the person hok:IIrlg the recorda. 

(a) Application. (1) An order 
authorizing the disclosure or use of 
patient records to criminally or 
adrnini.,tratively investigate or 
prosecute a program or the person 
holding the records (or employees or 
armnts of that pro~am or person) may 
be applled for by any administrative. 
regulatory. supel"\'ilSory. investigative. 
law e:tforcement. or prosecutorial 
agancy ha\;ng jl.1!isdiction over the 
pr~am's or person's activities. 

(~J The application may be filed 
separa te!y or lIS part of a pending civil 
or crirninai action against a progrnm or 
the pe!'son holding the records (or 
agents or emploYeH of the program or 
perso::) in which it appears that the 
patient records are needed to provide 
material evidence. The application must 
use a fictitious name. such as John Doe. 
to refer to any patient and may not 
contain or othern;se disclose any 
patient identifying infonnation unless 
the court has ordered !he record of the 
proceeding sealed from public scrutiny 
or the patient has gi\'en a written 
cOI'!.sent (meeting thn requirements of 
§ 2.31 of these regulations) to that 
disclosure. 

(b) Notice not required. An . 
application under this lI!Ction may. in 

the discretion of !be court. be granted 
without notice. Allbough no expreu 
notice is required to the program. to the 
person holding the records. 01" to any 

. patient whose record. are to be 
disclosed. upon implementation of an 
order so granted my of the above 
persons must be afforded an opportunity 
to seek revocatioa or amendment of that 
order. limited to !be presentation of 
evidence on the ata1tUtory and reglllatory 
criteria for the isaunca of the court 
order. 

(c) &quiremenafororder. An order 
under this sectioD lDuat b. entered in 
accordance with. and comply with the 
requirementJ of. paragraphs (d) and (e) 
of § 2.64 of these l'IIUlationa. 

(d) Limitation. OIl di$clo$ure and use 
of patient identifying information: (1) 
An order entered ander thi. section 
must require the deletion of patient 
identifying information from any 
documentJ made available to the public. 

(2) No information obtained under thi. 
section may be UIId to conduct any 
investigation or prosecution of a patient. 
or be used as the "sis for an 
application for aD order under 12.85 of 
these regulations. 

§ 2.87 Orders auIII!atZInO ttM use 01 
uno.n:over agenta IfId Informants to 
criminally Invea .... ~ ... or au-nta 
of A program. 

(a) Application. A court order 
authorizing the piKement of an 
undercover agent or informant in a 
program as an employee or patient may 
be applied for by my law enforcement 
or prosecutoriall8mCY which has 
reeson to believe Ibat employees or 
agenll of the Prosr&m are enga:;ed in 
criminal miscondKt. 

(b) Notice. The program director must 
be given adequate notice of the 
application and .. opportunity to 
appear and be betud (for the limited 
purpOia of providing e\'idence on the 
statutory and reaalatory criteria for the 
issuance of the CDIII't order). unlos. the 
application asMi1l a belief that: 

(1) The progrm director il involved in 
the criminal UCti'ritiel to be investigated 
by the und~rc~Ya' agent or informant: or 

(Z) The program director will 
intentionally or llllintentionally disclos. 
the proposed placament of an 
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undercover agent or informant to the 
emploYI!I!I 01' agents who are suspected 
of criminal activitie:,. 

(c) Crit~ria. An order under this 
section may be entered only if the court 
determines that good cause exists. To 
make this determination the court must 
find: 

(1) There is reason to believe that an 
employee or agent of the program is 
engaged in criminal activity; 

(2) Other way. of obtaining evidenc~ 
of this criminal activity are not available 
or would not be effective; and 

(3) The public interest and need for 
the placement of an undercover agent or 
infonnant in the program outweigh the 
potential injury to patients of the 
program. physician-patient relationships 
and the treatment lervices. 

(d) Cont.nt of ordtJr. An order 
authorWng the placement of an 
undercover agent or informant in a 
program must: 

(1) Specifically authorize the 
placement of an undercover agent or an 
informant. 

(2) Limit the total period of the 
placement to six montha: 

(3) Prohibit the undercover agent or 
informant fro~ disclosing any patient 
identifying information obtained from 
the placement except 3.1 nece3sary to 
c.rimina.lIy investigate or prosecute 
employees or agents of the program: and 

(4) Include any other measures which 
are appropriate to limit any potential 
disruption of the program by the 
placement and any potential for a real 
or apparent breach of patient 
confidentiality; for example. sealing 
from public scrutiny the record of any 
proceeding for which disclosure of a 
patieht's !'\!Cord has been ordered. 

(e) Limitation on use of information. 
No information obtained by an. 
undercover agent or informant placed 
under thia section may be used to 
criminally investigate or proeecute any 
patient or as the basis for an application 
for an order under t 2.65 of these 
regu!ationa. 

[FR Doc. 51-117115 FUtd &-8-87: 8:45 ami 
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Module XII: SPECIAL POPULATIONS 

PURPOSE 
This module is designed to acquaint you with issues surrounding the application 
of the TAse model to the 1011owing populations: adolescent offenders, DUI 
offenders, chronically mentally ill offenders and perpetrators of family 
violence. 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this session you will be able to: 

- Provide through written examples three elements of the TAse model which 
correspond to the needs of adolescent offenders and the juvenile justice 
system .. 

- Provide through written examples three elements of the TASe model which 
correspond to the needs of DU I off enders 

- Provide through written examples three elements of the TASe model which 
correspond to the needs of the chronically mentally 111 offender 

- Provide through written examples three elements of the TAse model which 
correspond to the needs of perpetrators of fami1~ violence 
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Special Population Considerations 

ADOLESCENT OFFENDERS 

DU I OFFENDERS 

CHRONICALLY MENTALLY ILL OFFENDERS 

FAMILY VIOLENCE PERPETRATORS 

102. 
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Case Proft 1 e: Adolescent Offender 

A 15 year old girl who attends a public school 1n a local suburb 1s referred to 
TASe. Her school performance is deteriorating from straight A'sl and she was 
thrown off the gymnastics team after showing up for practice obviously under 
the influence of alcohol. She has frequently missed classes during the previous 
she· monthsl and is now on academic and social probation. Well-liked and 
previously successful I she had won a civic merit prize for character and 
academic achievement in sixth grade. Her physician father and both 
grandfathers are recovering alcoholics. The girl has no previous treatment 
expert ence. 

At the time of the evaluation she was drinking daily, starting with a pint of 
wine before school. She reports no abflity to control her drinking. When she 
tried to stop she became anxious and developed a rapid heart beat. She was 
defensive and frightened about her drinking. Her arrest on the previous weekend 
for shopllfting a bottle of wine from a convenience store resulted in her intake 
into the local juvenile detention center. The girl has also been charged with 
resisting arrest when she hecame belligerent with the arresting officer. He 
noted on the arrest report that she appeBred to be intoxicated at the time of 
arrest. 

list the issues TASe must address in order to intervene 
effectively with this cHent. 
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Case Profile: DUIOffender 

Karen Martin is a 32 year old white female ordered to TAse by the county 
traffic court. She is charged with DUI/DWI and numerous other charges 
resulting from a collision with another car in which the second car was totalled 
and the driver hospitalized. At the time of arrrest Martin's blood alcohol level 
was .15. She is married, employed and has one child. This is her first DUI/DWI 
arrest. She has no criminal history and has never received any type of 
substance abuse treatment. 

list the issues lASe must address in order to intervene 
effectively with this client. 
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Case Profile: Chronically Mentally 111 Offender 

Don Jenkins is a 24 year old white male carrying a diagnosis of schi2ophrenia, 
chronic undifferentiated type, first diagnosed at the age of 17. Don is also 
known to abuse substances, particularly alcohol and marijuana. He is of 
borderline intellectual functioning with a full scale 10 of 75. Don's parents are 
divorced. His father's whereabouts are unknown. His mother and stepfather live 
in the area, but are unable to care for him at home due to Don's bizarre behavior 
and threats of violence toward his mother. 

Don is frequently preoccupied with devils and the occult. He is often demanding 
and threatening toward others. He has a history of arrests for trespassing, 
public intoxication and battery. He has been barred from the community mental 
health center's residential programs because of aggressive acts toward 
residents etnd staff, as well as substance use. He is eligible for 550, 551 and 
055, as well as Medicaid benefits, with total benefits of $520 per month. 

Don is currently prescribed prolyxin, a major tranquilizer used to control his 
illness. 1M injections of the drug are utilized to ensure adherence to the 
medication regime. Don is currently nearing release from a civil psychiatric 
hospital after serving nearly two years in a state corrections mental health 
institution, followed by a state hospital for the criminally insane, and then the 
civil hospital. Don will remain under the indefinite jurisdiction of the court as 
a result of being found not guilty by reason of insanity on a charge of aggravated 
asseult. The judge has asked TAse to coordinate local placement and case 
management of Don when he returns to the community. 

list the issues lASe must address in order to intervene 
effectively with this cHent. 
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Case Profile: Family Violence Perpetrator 

Ronnie Black, an enlisted Navy man, was arrested for spouse abuse when hl~ 

became violent during an argument over famlly finances one evening. He struck 
his wife several times. After the attack she took their two daughters, ages t 
and 4, with her to a local shelter for battered women. She informed staff at the 
shelter that this was at least the fifth slmllar episode of violence. Ronnie 
moved out of the house into the barracks on base. A restraining order was 
placed on Ronnie barring him from the house. Two nights after the order was 
issued, his wife called him. She sounded intoxicated on the phone and claimed 
that she had taken a number of sleeping pllls. 

Ronnie called an ambulance to the house, fearing for his wife's and children's 
safety. Medics found his wife not to be in any state of medical emergency. 
When Ronnie arrived at the home shortly thereafter, his wife called the police 
and had him arrested for violating the restraining order. 

List the issues lASe must address in order to intervene 
effectively with this cHent. 
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T ASC CRITICAL ELEMENT TRAINING POST TEST 

1. Name two types of frequently 
used urinalysis confirmation tests. 

2. list the three client eligibility 
criteria generic to most TASC 
programs. 

3. The best metaphor to describe 
TASC's linkage with criminal 
justice and treatment is 

4. list five of the ten TASC critical 
program elements. 

5. Five of the critical elements may 
be described as _______ , 
while the other five are described as 

6. List 8 common stages in the 
processing of defendants by the 
criminal justice system. 
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7. Two benefits of TASC 
intervention to the criminal justice 
system include ______ _ 

and 

8. Formal agreements between TASC 
and justice agencies should include 
________ and _______ __ 

9. List three major drug abuse 
treatment program modalities. 

10. List two barri ers to good worki ng 
re 1 at i onshi ps bet ween T ASC and 
treatment. 

11. List two variables which can 
affect the development of local 
eligibi1Hy crHeria. 

12. List three components of a 
TASe screening interview. 

13. list six components of an 
assessment interview. 



TASC CRITICAL ELEMENT TRAINING 
POSTTEST (CONT) 

14. list three Yariables which 
affect TASC's treatment referral 
capability 

15. Define tha term "case 
management. .. 

16. Describe the most common T ASC 
strategy for assisting clients who 
are in danger of termination from a 
treatment program. _____ _ 

17. list four documents which must 
be in the chent f11e. 

1 B. Define the term "chain of 
custody" as j t reI ates to T ASC. 

19. list two types of technology 
aYailable for urine testtng. 
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20. Ust two differences between a 
general release of confidential 
information and a criminal justice 
release. _________ _ 

21. list two situations where 
information can be released about a 
client without-his/her consent. 

22. list fiye of the nine elements of 
a general release of information. 

23. Where are confidenttatity 
regulations published? ____ , 

24. list three populations other than 
adult drug abusers where the TAse 
model has been proyen effectiye. 

25. list two problems associated 
with urine collection. 
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